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MONTREAL, Aoÿ 
time Province trad

Gathering, of Miners on 
Monday Expected to 

Take Action

Canadian Press
gjALEM, Ky., Aug. ,I3—iA string 

of prayer meetings, rather than 
human sufferings, was brought out 
of the Hudson sine and spar mine 
yesterday by tire miners Impris
oned In ha depths for 153 hours.

It was a cheerful taie, as bright 
as the “Hello, boys, I ain't sick,” 
of Randolph Cobb, first of the 
quintette to see the sufallght again. 
It recounted how, during the long 
hours without food and with but 
little water, the men became con
vinced, in the simple fashion of the 
western Kentucky folk, that their 
souls were saved.

One of them did not yield until 
long after the others did, and fie' 
was the subject of long prayer, and . 
when they emerged yesterday 
morning on their doth cape was 
pcnrilW this message:

“If we are dead when you find 
us, we are saved.”

-13-Msri- 
de tokens 

have recently been discovered In 
the naturel history museum 
teriafc given over to McGill Uni
versity 10m* time ago, after a 
storage of twenty-two years, ac
cording to an announ 
Lionel Judah, curator of the Mc
Gill Museums. The early Cana
dian currency consisted mainly of j 

. tokens* many were Issued by 
1 hanks and private hidhrlduals, 

While some were designed and 
struck in England as a matter of 
speculation and sold in bulk to the 
merchant* during the scarcity of 
change.

Nova Scotia was the first colony 
to Issue a regular coinage with the 
trade tokens appearing there as 
eariy as 1814, followed by the ap
pearance In 1823 of the penny and 
half-penny coins hearing the bust 
of King George IV, .but It 
not until the rebellion of 1837 that 
the great proportion of these 
tokens were put into circulation.

i
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Enormous “Melon” Sets 
Financial History in 

New York
Berlin Will Not Enter 
Unless Only Additioti 

to Council

POLAND OUT
i. - \

Briand Anxious
Breach of Geneva Organi

sation Just Now

Y OWNERS’ STAND
\

t by ?Believed They Are Out to 
Smash Federation—Many 

Obstacles to Peace IS AN EXTRA r-X j

in Common Stock 
Gives Corporation Unrivalled 

Industrial Position

J^ONDON, Aug. 13—An ap
peal for government action 

in the coal strike was made by 
A. J. Cooke, general secretary 
of the Miners' Federation, today 

-in the course ’ of an interview 
with press representatives.

Mr. Cook said he desired, the 
government to invite the miners* 
leaders to meet with government 
representatives with a view to 
arranging for a national agree
ment and national minimum 

- » wage, and also for die purpose 
of discussing reorganization of 
thé mifling industry.

An admission of defeat by Cook'd* 
now his plea for the delegates' con
ference on Monday to repose-a vote of 
confidence In the leaders of the federa
tion,

WANT CONFIDENCE

The object of the vote of confidence 
is In order to give the leaders a chance 
to get the best settlement possible and 
although the ntiners themselves still 
believe the assurances of Mr. Cook 
that victory will ultimately rest with 
th<m they are growing doubtful of the 
issue. i ■ ** 1 ».

Cook Jms been' fainting darkly dnrlpg 
the last; few days that he haa-ssme 
cards up his 

I uns owed to play

\

Canadian Press
flEW YORK, Aug. 13—The 

General Motors Corpora
tion made its stockholders 
nearly $600,000,000 richer in 
shareholdings yesterday, by an 
extra dividend declaration 
which passes all precedent in 
yetient financial history. By de
claring a common stock divi
dend of 50 per cent, the cor
poration authorized an increase 
of 2,900,000 shares in its com
mon stock and advanced itself, 
on the basis of share capital, to 
a position of unrivalled suprem
acy amohg United States indus
trial

.•
Canadian Press

pARLS, Aug. 13—How to keép 
Spain in the League of Na

tions is the object of an ex
change (rf views now proceed
ing among the powers most in- 18 
terested in the question. The 
German government maintains 
its decision not to go into the 
league unless it is the sole nation 

additional permanent 
e league council, while 

the Madrid " government has 
officially announced that Spa* 
must have a permanent seat if 
she remains in the league. . The 
British and French governments 
are endeavoring? to induce 
Spain to take a more concilia- 

'tory attitude. ; _
Poland, it k understood, has. finally 

agreed to abandon her claim tp a per
manent council seat for the time being, 
on the understanding that she will be 
given a temporary seat with 
of repewal. À. . {

GERMANS AGREE,.

that thegr tan not Consent to go into the 
league If Spain is given a permanent
seat at the same time as the ___

Foreign Minister Briand, who Wifi 
head tfie French delegation at the com
ing league meeting, is particularly de. 
sirpus of presenting a further breach 
in the . Goleva organization. He 
hopes to patch up th.e conflict so that 
a break, if one must come, may be 
delayed Until after the fortheomtnk 
assembly.

TRAIL OF CAPTAIN 
TREHAN IS BEGUN

(■
given
seat

l ,an 
in thINCOMING AUTOS 

INCREASE BY 1277 Banach on Stand This Morning 
a» Case Started at St 

George

.ÿ: x

HERE 18 A® fi”t P*cYe to reach this country of the great demonstration in Mexico City 
staged by the Mexican Federation of Labor, showing the massed thousands of laboring 

mem marching through the capital bearing banners calling for support for President Galles 
rin his conflict with the Roman Catholic church. This picture was taken in the great plaza, 
in front of Mexico City a famous cathedral.; - - ! • ■ > ,

p. =-V .
enterprises, 
atqck dividend of

fuUy met the expectation* of Wall Special to The TlmsS-etar
street, Justifying in the eyes of that ST. GEORGE, N. B„ Aug. 18—The 
tfcmmjmlty the spectacular adveface case Of Captain Trehan, of the schooner 
wfaich has taken placé In General Granite, celled off the Wolves on July 

Automobile touriste continue to come Motorl ***** wltWn the t»8* few 81 by customs officials, chm

tlement. • responding period last season. racier quarterly dividend of 1% per Jfter charged with having smuggled
■ L—aim— .............. Up to August 8, 8318 cars ntered “?*• d stored yesterday, apply to the Uquor in his possession, knowing it
OWNERS STUBBORN. Sew Brunswick for touring puAxnes ■ddlHonal stock as well as to that out- to be smuggled and valued at over

Unfortunately for the outlook of im- ««“PMed with 8368 for the corre- riwffing This substantially Increases wltF1“s toda7; He
mediate peace, the owners are j*t as «Pouting period last year. tt wU1 *?ve the8t<*:k- from CantlV^ltah
stubborn as the miners. They believe Following are the detailed figures liters $6360,000 more In cash than fr.°™ ,, P. T«*an. He h*d gone 
the miners are beaten and they think wlth 01086 loT Fdmttndston not avalL they ordinarily would receive on the wltb hls boat to tbc schooner Granite,
they can smash the miners federation ' ncit disbursement date. xJlZS engin! t,rouble'
and thus end the recurrent troubles of cfri,°L?ntry' 1®25 1998 COMPANY’S STANDTNr with armment ZZÏZ YS teken ”P
the industries and prevent further St Stephen ...............8361 8360 COMPANY'S STANDING J7”*,/* ‘°

by arranging district agreements. £*=hmond Road ............. 1326 1,525 Common stock of the General Motors TI^ c^““ %ei„g “îtin^ Thk
thought that Premier Baldwin CentreviUe ................... .. 462 616 Corporation outstanding at the present P T C?n„ue", th“

will have some difficulty in getting *............ .............. *0T * 710 time, totals about 5,800,000 shares, in- Rn.cs FW«ir LlJ^e?^c^crfy» A.
them to adopt a rearo/able .«Woodstock ...................... , 19 18 eludlgT <£££> sCfLuJîn ex-
and that is why while in some quay- Pcb!* , ......................... 1® 29 change for the properties of the Fisher Teed o?s«i„+ ’ 1 tu “S J
ters there Is a disposition to think that £*• Croix ........................... 281 298 Body Corporatisme time mo Tbï Sf C”ïburn' of
the beginning of the end is near, others St Leonard 8 ‘••r-........ L182 1,168 60 p^. c^t stock dividend wOl bring cution ^ ’ conducHng the prose-
in possession of fuller facts are very —— ——■ this outstanding issue to nearly
cautibus in their prophecies and do not Total .................. 8,986 8318 OOO^OO shares. The stock has no par
fail to emphasise the great difficulties SîSSïîterfH^TTnimd » value, btit on the basis of the New

- that still stand in the way of settle- Resldents of the Unitod States, how- York doging a„otations of 206% on the
ment. ÏÏÏJELSZaJÏZ Z? Hfî travel New York Stock Exchange today, the

of ti,rkNJBChAltr ™le* SS Oserai Motor, stock has been ad-

to chart out rouies for mmbers of ti£ ^^^“tt^ïïo^Ttivid^A 
association wishtog to make trip*. One n .rfd m Maîeh M^at mu 
party was going to Milwaukee via Bos- KlneZ Zi
ton and returning via Toronto. An- u ? T/’ a°d *!°?.e th“*
other was going to Philadelphia and a than^lO^inta appreclatlon 
third as far as San Francisco. more than 110 P01''*8'

-1 DOWN TO 197.

With Edmunsfam Figure» Not 
Available Total to August 
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.DENIES FINDINGS
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i* * * 3Mexican Episcopate Says Truth 
w “Disfigured” m Special 

Report
British United Press. 

LONDON, Aug. 13—“Ftom what
ever angle or position Canada 

is regarded, the vision Is one of 
substantial, well-grounded proipdr- 

. Ity,” writes Reginald McKenna, the 
new London director of the C. P. 
IL, in an article on Canada’s 
e°unnmk) progrron published In 
the current number of the Mid
land Bank’s monthly review.

“Immense development, utiliza
tion of the resources of the soli 
and the depth of the earth, as well 
as the growth of industry based

largely on water power, seem to be 
no muchroom growths removable 
by the JUck of * finger. The 
foundation appears to he sound and 
progress to have been achieved on 
the whole by conservative meth
ods.”

Gtyren money and the right type 
of men, Mr. McKenna says there 
is present I9 Canada all the ele
ments of continued success and 
sustained growth of wealth, pro
vided hopeful prospects are nc* 
marred by speculation founded on 
exaggerated expectations.

MEXICO CITY, Aug. lS-Yhe Ro
man Catholic Episcopate today in a 
statement, made reply to the recent re
port of the party of “Goofiwillers” 
headed by Alva W. Taylor of the 
United States Church of Disciples* So
cial Service Commission, regarding its 
findings after investigating the re
ligious situation in Mexico.

“It is mortifying to Americans re
siding in Mexico,’’ says the statement, 
“that . American intellectuals come 
here, disfigure the truth and mislead 
the opinion of the American press and 
people."

PASS RESOLUTION

:<
losses b 
It is

E G G LEGISLATION 
BEING QUESTIONEDDRIVER IS REMOVEDt

s"i
!

Argument Made it Ultra Viras al 
Dominion Parliament—-Stal

ed Case Given
4 ■______ ' ' ' . ,

Canadian Press
TORONTO, Aug. 18—Whether or 

not the Dominion legislation regdUtlng 
the grading, classification, and inspec
tion of eggs is unconstitutional will 
be decided by Mr. Justice Grant who 
yesterday reserved judgment In •» ‘ 
stated case. The contention was first 
™ade tV R- H. Greer, K. C., before 
Judge Tytler in a prosecution for an 
alleged violation of the act, and since 
thên other charges laid under the same 
regulations at other places have been 
dismissed. Argufng the Stated oase,
R. D. Auger pointed out that the coun
ty judge had not quoted any authority 
in support of his contention that the 
Dominion legislation was ultra vires 
in that it interfered with property and 
civil rights, control of which- was ex
clusively within the jurisdiction of the 
provincial legislature.

SPAIN AND ITALY 
NAME COMMISSION

Prior to Its departure from Mexico 
City, the “Goodwlllers” passed a reso
lution saying: 1 1 

“We believe a ’program of education 
and social reform necessary for the 
rehabilitation of Mexico. We believe 
the Call es administration is engaged 
in a /great program of social reform, 
and that all truly interested in the 
welfare of Mexico will co-operate In its 
essential undertakings.

The department of war has denied 
the assertion of Archbishop Leopoldo 
Ruit Flores of the state of Michoacan 
-hat two priests had been executed by 
Mexican federal I forces in the "two 
Zahuayo Michoacan in connection with 
religious controversy.

The statement said there had been 
no executions of. priests anywhere In 
Mexico. It also minimised the reports 
of . clashes between Catholics and sol
diers in the State of Michoacan and 
Guanajuato.

Never» Replaces New York 
Reinemen at Presque Isle 

Yesterday BANDIT IS HANGED Rebels Submit To
French In Syriat

PRESQUE, ISLE, Me., Aug. 1&- 
Hal Mahone, guided by Joe Johnson, 
won the free-for-all here yesterday with 
El Verso second and the famous Joho

NEW YORK, Aug. ,18—A sharp re- ®radC.n’ 4th,Zi' EarIy 
action in stock prices was Wall „ jr°l Zn* c ,. ,
Street's response to the unexpected K ( ? Hi?4
Increase in the New York Federal jJ8^" Î B,lue
Reserve Bank rediscount rate. Initial l-l "Z nL} £?*, '^/‘T.i8 
losses in most of the active issues cZiek ^Wlnk"
ranged from 1 to 8 points, hut before JL^fh Marv VM ! V 
the end of thé first hoi, «bout a B*thî?d # and Liberty
score of stocks were selling 8 to 10 T, .u, "n9n —, ...

Jtoto^'dwT 11S^ lnh1,Uhlr!f ?!2Zal moved Driver Tom Mc Williams, Tf 
Motors, directors of which dedared a New Hampshire, and put Harry
IF 8toeb: dividend after the Nevers, of Houlton up Lind him.

,vofi tbe m”k5* y«”t”day, that Nevers won the next three heats. The 
r*.,,??1"8. 1 i P0*"*8. judges then fined McWilliams $60 for
202, sloping to 201, rallying to 208 not driving to win, and awarded Nevers 
and then collapsing below 197. half of the horse’s winnings, giving

the other half to the society.

Countries Agree to Settle Dis
putes Before Specially-Ap

pointed Board

Whittemore Pays Penalty For 
Murder of Penitentiary 

Guard

BEIRUT, Syria, Aug. 18—French 
headquarters reports that the submis
sion of the rebels' to French authority 
is growing appreciably. Ahmed Bey 
Mouayad A earn, one of the principal 
leaders in the revolt, is said to have 
made peace with the Damascus author
ities. it is- also asserted that General 
z^ndrea, French military ■governor of 
Damascus, has received spontaneous 
assurances of fidelity to (France from 
chiefs and notables of the ■villages of 
Northern Djebel Druse.

ROBBED GIVEN ADVICE. Ï
. won

cAub-PHILADBLPHIA, Aug. 12—“Let 
the bgndit take the jewels and don’t 

MADRID, Aug. 13—Minister of took down the barrel of his pistol,” a 
State Yanguas revealed today that tin- detective told delegates to the Jewelers’ 
der the recently signed arbitration convention. Rather, as suavely and 
treaty between Spain and Italy, a com- graciously as possible, make a mental 
mission of five members Is to be con- photograph of the robber’s face, jjo he 
'stituted to decide questions arising be- can be identified, If captured, the de
tween the two nations. Spain and Italy tectlve advised, 
each will have one representative on 
the commission. The remaining throe 
members will be subjects or citizens of 
foreign nations. Thty will be named 
with the mutual consent of Spain and 
Italy. 1

There Is a clause In the agreement 
stipulating that if one of the countries 
signatory to the treaty is attacked by 
another nation, the commission will 
attempt either to settle the conflict by 
mediation or observe neutrality. It is 
further stipulated that if mediation 
fails, the commission, with the consent 
of both of the signatory countries, may 

' bring the question of settlement of 
the dispute before the court of inter
national justice at The Hague.

!
'

BALTIMORE, Md„ Aug.-18—lv 

a simple, clearly enunciated 
“I wish to say good-bye, the best I 
could wish • anybody”—Richard Reese 
Whittemore, ome of the East’s most 
amazingly successful gangsters of re
cent years, died this morning, for the 
murder qf Hobert H. Hollman, a Mary
land penitehtiary guard.

The youthful gangster, after shaking 
hands with prison officials in the death 
cell corridor, dropped his last cigarette 
from his tips vand walked steadily 
through the small door leading 
execution platform, ‘ 18 feet above thé 
fi’H’ti.ôf the oblong-,death chamber- A 
faint smile which, waa on his face, left 
it when he stood erect over the' trap 
and made his brief statement in a dear 
voice.-The Mack hood was-drawn over 
his head, arid his shroudfcd figure had 
dropped through the platform, just two 
minutes-after he bad appeared id the 
narrow doorway above the heads of the 
witnesses.

The condemned slayer passed his last 
few hours smoking and reading. Hls 
last mhal was' an Italian dinner, gent 
to the death cell from a downtown 
restaurant, which he selected.

SOVIET

ith
statement

I
, P. B. L MAN DROWNED.

CHARLOTTETOWN, Aug. 13- 
Montague Campbell, 26, son of Captain 
and Mrs. Campbell, Winsloe, was 
drowned tonight while fishing off the 
bridge at Milton. He fell into eight 
feet of water and although taken out 
within twenty minutes, was dead.

Lightning Strikes v
An Elevated Train Famous Paintings

In Madrid Stolen

)

to the

The Weather |\
NEWft YORK, Aug. 18—Terrific 

thunderstorms in New York, New Jer
sey and Southern jNew'. England - yes
terday left death, injury, fire and flood 
In their wake. More * thunderstorms 
and 90 degree temperatures were fore
cast for today and Saturday. Yester
day’s high temperature marked was 88 
and the humidity percentage rose to 
94. Two boys wçre killed by light
ning yesterday and a subway motor- 
man was probably fatally injured 
when his train was styuclj by lightning 
at an elevated station./

NEW GLIDER RECORD.

LONDON, Aug. 18—A despatch to 
the Exchange Telegraph says the Ger
man filer Kegel has broken the world’s 
glider record at 16.2 miles 'by a dis
tance of 87.2 miles.

. LONDON, Aug. 18—Three famous 
pictures, a Vandyck valued at $200,- 
000 j a Velasquez valued at $43,000, 
and a Titian worth at least $146/100 
were stplen from the house of Senor 
Isidor Urzalz, brother of the late Span
ish Minister of Finance,’ according to 
a—Daily Express despatch from Ma
drid.- A priceless Murillo and other 
pictures were left intact. The Van- 
ryck was à portrait of a woman, the 
Velasquez was the famous “Christ 
Crucified.’,’ ,

SEVEN KILLED,
ROME, Aug. 18—Seven persons 

have been killed and fo«r seriously 
Injured In an explosion in a fireworks 
factory at Bari.

Canadian Wheat
Through U. S. Ports

SYNOPSIS—Pressure has in
creased over the Western 
luces

prov-
dn<| continues fairlv high on 

the Atlantic coast, while from the X 
Great Lakes south westward it is 
relatively low. Showers have 
occurred in Ontario, Quebec and 
Western Nova Scotia, also In 
some section» of Saskatchewan 
and Alberta. The immediate out
look in the West Is quite cool.

SHOWERS.

MARITIME—Light to moder
ate southeast and south winds, un
settled with showers and 
fog today and Saturday.

NEW .ENGLAND -1 Probably ■' 
showers tonight and Saturday, not - 
much change in temperature; 
moderate southwest winds.

TEMPERATURES.

}■ Canadian Press
OTTAWA, Aug. 18—During the 

past 12 months, according to a report 
just issued by the Dominion Bureau 
of Statistics, a total of 198,402,001 
bushels of wheat was exported from 
Canada to the United Kingdom. Of 
this amount 141*395386 bushels, val
ued at $199,440,404, were shipped by 
way of the United States; while 86,- 
406,715 bushels, valued at $86,968,660 
were exported through Canadian ports 
direct.

Of a total amount of 66,691,086 bush
els exported to other countries, ex
clusive of the United States, 179,060 
bushels, valued at $252,944 were ship
ped by way of the United States as 
against 66,511,976 bushels, worth 
$100365,104 exported through Domin
ion sea ports direct.

B. C. Tou rist Traffic. Slows 
Up While Elephants Roam

EPIDEMIC CAUSE TRACED.

SHANGHAI, Aug. 18—The out
standing cause of the cholera epidemic 
which has ravaged the Chinese popu
lation in this vicinity for some, time, 
taking an estimated toll of 1,000 lives 
daily, has been traced to the Chapel 
waterworks, which supplies the Chi
nese territory. Bacteria were found in 
tfie Soochow Creek intake, in the filter 
beds, and In faucets.

I f
MINISTER ILL

LONDON, Aug. 13—The Daily Mall 
publishes the following dispatch frftn 
its Vlqnna correspondent:

“It has been confirmed here that 
George TcHitcherin, Foreign Commis
saire of Soviet Russia, has become sud
denly and dangerously ill in Moscow, 
and that he has been replaced by M. 
M. Littinoff, assistant foreign commis
saire.

Pr o v i n c ial Elections In 
Ontario Soon, Says Paper

CRANBROOK, B. C, Aug. 18- 
Three of five circus "elephants which 
escaped here five days ago, were still 
at large this -afternoon, somewhere In 
the surrounding countryside, while de
tails of the capture of two of the ani
mals were received from the district 
where they were taken into custody.

• Indians of the district have taken 
a prominent part in the hunt, and it 
was due to the sagacity of an old 
woman, a member of a mounted party; 
that three of the elephants, one of 
which later escaped again, were cap
tured. Coming unexpectedly upon the 
trio, the squaw detached herself from 
her companions, and approached the 
elephants with an .offering of apples, 
which was quickly accepted, 
apples were brought and finally the 
“Old Kloochman” managed to tie to

gether the front feet of one of the 
beasts. Some of the Indians then rode 
into Cranbrook to claim a reward and 
members of the circus returned to the 
scene. They brought the fettered ani
mal into the town and the other two 
followed of their own accord. While 
they were being loaded into freight 
cars, however, one of them suddenly 
bolted when a large crowd of specta
tors set up a roar- of cheering.

Evidence is forthcoming that one of 
the stampeding elephants has developed 
fractious tendencies. Circus trainers 
believe that the beasts have sensed the 
chase and fear that they may turn on 
their pursuers, when finally located. 
Tourists traveling the roads of East 
Kootenay, are alarmed, and as a con
sequence of the menacing mood of the 
runaways, the tourist traffic has 
dropped off considerably.

some

G P. R. VETERAN PASSES.

PENTICTON, B. C, Aug. 18 — 
Captain E. G. Estabrooks, 80, in the 
Canadian Pacific Steamship service on 
the Kootenay and Okanagan Lakes 
for more than 20 years, and one of the 
best known residents of the Okanagan 
Valley, died here yesterday after a 
brief illness.

Canadian Press
TORONTO, Aug. 18—“Voters of 

Ontario will go to the ’ polls to elect 
a legislature on Oct. 28, or November 
4, with the latter date the odds-on-

local House and another session before 
the plunge is taken.

“Prevented from going to the 
try in June when he so desired by 
reason of the turmoil in Dominion 
politics”

favorite’ the Toronto Telegram states “Premier Ferguson is now ready to
ln„a news atory td?,Y, take the jump as soon as the smoke

From a very reliable source It is has cleared away from the vicinity of 
learned that a provincial election Is Ottawa.”

, , inevitable, providing the dominion elec- Seven seats are now vacant In th-
experiences m his three re- tlon shows that Ontario is still strong- Ontario Legislature Th.-r- will „ h cent great flights. Asked whether he ly Conservative. Possibility of a £ ably be two more vaJndro ^ortiv « 

C^bhîimat^J3Pt “M Tran8atlantic flight Auction in the number of Conserva- the result of resignations^ members 
*1°’ DOt lmmedlatdy. tlve seats in the next House of Com- who will be candidates for the Domto- 

but perhaps later.” mons will result iri by-elections in the Ion House.

t
TORONTO, Aug. 18, 1926.

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a.m. yesterday night 
Victoria- >.. 50 
Calgary 1... 50 
Edmonton '.. 40 
Winnipeg ... 54 
Toronto .... 72 
Ottawa .... 62 
Montreal ... 62 
Saint John.. 60 
Halifax .... 58 
New Yack .. 74

coun-
COBHAM TO STATES

BULGARS DEPRESSED.

SOFIA, Aug. 18—The collective 
note of the Little Entente—Jugo-SIa- 
via, j Rumania and Greece—requesting 
Bulgaria to put an end to border raids 
by Bulgarian Irregulars, has depressed 
Bulgarian official circles. Tlje belief in 
these quarters is that the note, cancels 
• preconcerted plan to bring about the 
failure of a Bulgarian refugee loan.

continues the Telegram,LONDON, Aug. 13—(Special Cable 
by B. U. P.)—Shortly after his return 
to England from his Australian flight, 
will be leaving on a six-months lectur
ing tour of the United States. He will 
relate his

62 50
48r 60 88GETS SIX MONTHS.

BATHURST, N. B, Aug. 13—A 
sentence of six months In the common 
Jail was imposed on John Perkins to
day, charged with a statutory offence.

}. 72 52
78 67
66 60More 88 58
72 50
76 66

70
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200 CONTINUE SEARCH TODAY FOR MISSING GIRL
W-..............................................................................................................................

zv,
THE LURE OF BRASS

• 3 The Art Craftsmanship of the Chinese is quite the vogue for 
gifts that are odd, charming and enduring.

We have a large variety to choose from, prices ranging from 
50c. to $12.00 ,each..

High Officials of
Two Railways Herey MOVE TO 

1 INTIMES
sms ram

Mill IS DOWN [Local News 

AT CAOETOIIIN
joiiomn

NO WORD YET OF ^®8 ^ Auto Accident
At Montreal Depot

\

h LOST FISHERMEN!.
I Qrant Hcfll, vice-prtdident ;<*f the 

Canadian Pacific Railway, arrived In 
the city this morning from Nova Scotia 
and Will leave this evening for Mont
real. While here he visited the River
side Golf and County Club and was 
the guest of his daughter, Mrs. Stock- 
well Day who Is summering at Rothe
say.

It Is unusual that the private cars 
of two railway vice presidents should 
be on the depot siding at the same 
time. The second ohe is that of Vice 
President Holme of the Pennsylvania 
Railroad.

C. B. Foster, of Montreal, passenger 
traffic manager for the Canadian Pa
cific Railway, accompanied by Mrs. 
Poster, arrived in the city this morn
ing from Montreal and will leave on 
the S> 8. Empress tomorrow morning 
for Nova Scotia. Mr. Foster Is 
short vacation.

HERE AND AWAY
The Imperial Oil Company tanker 

Talarolite arrived In port this me 
lng from Halifax and later dee red for 
the same port

HERE TOR VACATION
Prank Doherty, of the C. P. O. S. 

service, Montreal, arrived In the city 
today to spend his vacation at Public 
Landing, on the river. Mr. Doherty 
is a former Saint John boy.

FINE OF $J0
Ronald Price, of Norton, was fined 

$10 In the Police Court today by Mag
istrate Henderson for exceeding the 
speed limit with his auto truck to City 
road on August 10. The report was 
made by Sergeant Ranktoe and Police
man Gaudet,

Miss Lillian Malin of Montreal Is 
visiting her brother Sydney P. Malin, 
the Rockaberry Apartments, Rockland 
Road. Wlille awaiting the train at 
West mount, Montreal, on Wednesday 
evening Miss Malin was knocked down 
by an automobile to the depot drive
way end narrowly escaped serious in
jury, Upon being struck by the fender 
of the big car she was dragged by 
the shoe-strap until the strap button 
gave way. Otherwise she would have 
undoubtedly been drawn under thh 
hind wheels of the automobile. Mias 
Malin was-not even scratched, but suf
fered somewhat from nervous reaction 
on "the journey to Saint John. The 
American tourists who ran the yo 
lady down were very attentive 
ascertained her name and address lest 
she suffer after effects of the accident

0. H. WARWICK CO., LTD.
/ 78-80-82 KING STREET

Government Steamer Picks up 
Dory From “Sylvia Mosher” 

Today
t

HALIFAX, N. S, Aug. 18 — Thé 
mystery surroonndlng the fate of the 
25 Nova Scotia fishermen, members of 
the crew of the wrecked Lunenburg 
liandliner Sylvia Mosher, which drifted 
ashore on Sable Island last Tuesday 
morning, was no nearer solution today, 
when the only report received from 
the government steamer Lady Laurier, 
stated merely that a dory, had been 
picked up and that another schooner 
reported safe.

The message from Captain Suther
land, of the Lady Laurier was as fol
ia ws :

“Picked up dory number seventeen. 
Schooner Lucille M. Culp wishes to be 
reported to Z wicker Sc Company, Lun
enburg, all well.”

s'* 1 • t
Despairs of Help From Rest 

of Canadian Pro
vinces

Warden and Foresters From 
Fredericton and Hamp

stead Arrive
»

FOOTPRINTS FOUND 
i MILES FROM HOME

F i ' .
Third Day Phases and Still 

No Word Regarding 
Miss Eva Coy

mëIt: 1
%

a/ways
please

i;
Canadian Press

HALIFA, N. S, Aug. 13—Hog. F. B. 
McCurdy, formerly Minister of Public 
Works to the Dominion Government, 
was examined this morning by Sir 
Andrew Rae Duncan, chairman of the 
Royal Commission -investigating the 
claims of the Maritime Provinces, on 
his statement, previously presented, 
advocating the return to Nova Scotia 

worktog and motor mechanics’ shops, „f the control she exercised, previous 
which closed yesterday at noon, will,
It is expected, be opened at a meeting 
of the vocational committee on Mon-

ung
and

i
on ay

IN VOCATIONAL SCHOOL
WANT FIRE \ VOLUNTEERS 

NELSON, B. C., Mag. IS—An appeal 
for 100 volunteers to fight a new forest 
fire that broke out above Nelson yes
terday afternoon has been Issued by 
Mayor J. A. McDonald. The fire Is tyi

Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Osman, of Mils- James Milne’s ranch above the Great! ■ 
boro, are at the Admiral Beatty hot Northern Railway track which skirts 1.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Weatherhead, ing on^th^îda fl^m'ile ’

following a two weeks visit here, left creek pipe line. If the fire is not checked 
this morning by automobile for their it will spread to the cltyfs new water- 
home In Boston. shed and do "serious damage.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Bush, Hyde 
Park, Mass., are guests of Mr. and Mrs.
A. E. Macaulay, Charlotte street.

Arthur Fltz-Gerald returned home 
on Thursday after spending four 
months in Bristol, R. I., the guest of 
his aunt, Mrs. J. F. Moore.

Miss Ada Fisher and Miss Nellie 
Fisher, of Renforth, spent Thursday 
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. T.
F. Fisher, Falrville.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Irvine, of 
Montreal, are the guests of jffrs.
Irvine’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Crawford, Falrville.

/ Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Wall, who have 
been visiting relatives In Lomeville, 
left by auto on Wednesday for" their 
home in Athol, Mass.

Miss Helen M. Wolfe, who has been 
spending a few days the guest of Miss 
Marion Winchester, Loch Lomond, has 
returned to the city and will leave on 
the S.S. Governor Dingley on Satur
day evening for her home in Fitch
burg, Mass.

Mr. and M*s. Frank White, of Saint 
John, M. F. Olive of Boston, and J.
.Tebo, Saint John, were among the 
tomobile parties in Fredericton at the 
Barker House '

A. H. Wetmore returned to the city 
yesterday, after a business and pleas
ure trip to the Pacific coast.

Tenders for wiring to the Vocational 
School shop wing and motor mechan
ics’ shop, equipment for the draughting 
room and small tools for the wood-

BUSINESS LOCALS
■ Bus running to Range’s Beach daily.

8-14

St Rose’s Annual Picnic Tuesday, 
August IT. Supper served on grounds. 
City Cornet band In attendance. 8-17

Special lot of ladles’ voile waists, 79c. 
Hart’s, 14 Charlotte street.

Vaccination, Health Centre, daily 2 
to 6„ excepting Satdrda 

Beginning Au^. 11.

Trimmed straw hats, 96c., Storey 
Hat, 146 Union street Open evcitings.

'8-17

Men’s silk hose, 20c. a pair. Hart’s, 
14 Charlotte street.

DANCING, RTTZ TONIGHT 
Troubadour orchestra in attendance.

• 8-14

$10 Lay Away»i . PERSONALSto Confederation, over matters of trade, 
taxation and the fisheries. Mr. Mc
Curdy agreed that he was chiefly con
cerned about results, and If remedies 
•for the ills complained of could be 
found within Confederation, the situa
tion would be met At the same time 
tie pointed out *wt no serious attempt 
had yet been nuuje by the Central 
Provinces to assist the Maritimes in 
overcoming geographical handicaps, 
well understood at the time of the 
union, and confessed to . a Certain 
amount of despair at their ever seri
ously attacking the problem.

Proceeding, the chairman closely ex
amined Mr. McCurdy on the develop
ment of the four basic Industries of 
Nova Scotia, fishing, agriculture, min
ing and lumbering, and developed the

, -4-------- h—, contention that to tie main, there was
CARDS AT GRAND BAY* an adequate market for the products 

There wyé 28 tables of bridge and the,e wltUn th« Dominion, 
forty-fives at thd weekly card party last 
evening, given under the auspi 
the Grand Bay-Outing Association, at 
their dut> house, Grand (Bay. .The 
conveners for the enjoyabI<vevent -were 
W. A. Slmonds and W. C. Peters, as-, 
sisted by R. Dole and Patrick Hogan.
Delicious refreshments were served 
during the evening The prise winners 
for bridge were Miss Hotel Dunlop,
Mrs. McEwen, M. Somerville and Mr.
Dorman, and for forty-fives, Mss. Mc- 
Calm, Miss Dorothy Slmonds, J. Far- 
ren and Mr. Rnmson. Mrs. W. C.
Peters was the winner of the lucky 
prize.

I
Special to The. Timer-Star 

GAGBTOWN, Aug. 18—No trace of 
1 Miss Eva Coy, missing since Tuesday 

night, has yet been found and today 
the whole of the male population ol 
this district has joined in the scare! 
for her. Aid has come from as far as 
FrfiJerleton and Hampstead and about 
200 are engaged in looking for her to- 

' day.

day.E

SaleSTUMPAGB QUESTION 
Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, when asked 

this morning about various rumors 
current to coghettlon with the stump- 
age in New Brunswick, including! one 
that the Quebec scale would not be 
adopted here, said the matter had not 
been discussed, but In any event there 
would be no change to the scale to 
use here that having been decided some 
time ago. Asked about the Govern
ment meeting on Monday next, the 
Premier said that so ffir as he knew 
routine matters only were on the 
agenda.

8-16

y afid Sunday.

Marcus TriumphTO DEFEND TITLE
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Aug. 18- 

Tod Morgan, lightweight champion, 
will defend his title to a ten round bout 
here Sept. 7, against Johnny Dundee, 
former featherweight king.

*

, This morning the fire1 warden and
foresters came Mown from Frederic
ton to organize the searching parties 

1 and give tlTem the benefit of their ex- 
J, perience to the woods. The Reid

: 7 Brothers mill .was shut down this 
morning and the employes sent out to 
help the searchers.

FOOTPRINTS ÜkavrBD
BW" t

Yesterday morning footprints y ere 
found which are believed to have been 
thbse of the missing girl at a point 
about 4 miles from home. They were 
fairly fresh and were not at a point 
where she would be likely to be picked 
up by motorists or fishing parties.

» - Last night was the third night 
since her disappearance and if she is 
to the forest Miss Coy must be prac- 

v tically exhausted by this time.

IN 3EC0ND PLACE
B» l ;

HE sudden announcement of a Marcus 
, Sale right on the edge of Autumn 

with its weddings and home-comings 
made a great stir today. The public ar
rived all .the faster on examining the first 
list of Sale offerings. But the climax 
came with the invitation to reserve any 
Suite with a mere $ 10 bill.

Freight is free—Storage free and Insu
rance free. While the Sale Economies run 
from

T
8-16

s! MOB-SERVICECharleston exhibition.

rNOTICE
Harry Logan, plumber, formerly of 

North End, now of Moncton, is not 
the Harry Logan whose advertisement 
appeared In Times-Star Aug." 4.

Men’s tweed suits, $11.96. Hart’s, 
14 Cterlotte street 8-16

FOR MEN' *
Odd coats and odd vests, all sizes, 

at Bassen’s Ltd- 17-19 Charlotte street.

ft > EASIER TO RETAIN.

The "witness on the other hand con
tended that it was easier to retain 
than to'regffih markets, and stressed 
the prosperity of Nova Scotia at the 
time of Confederation, 
emphasized the point that be had ap
peared before the commision by re
quest, and suggested that the onus of 
investigating conditions, was on the 
commission rather than on the general 
public.

The chairman stated tha( he felt he 
could not accept the view that Nora 
Scotians were more Interested to talk
ing privately about their grievances 
than to airing them before a commis
sion set up for the express purpose of 
suggesting remedies, and stated that 
•while usually the general public en
tertained a misconception regarding 
the functions of such bodies, these 
were happily not the concern of the 
board. >" ' '

Two-Trouser SuitsCCS of

Means just what it 
More Service.

The extra trousers double 
the wear of the suit. It is 
practical to buy yotir suit 
with two trousers. For the 
price of . extra trousers you 
almost get another suit.

We are showing smart 
models in stylish effects at

sayii
Mr. McCurdy

%

%20 to 40For honest values, don’t forget 
Hart’s, 14 Charlotte street. au-8-16

Stint John Girl High in List of 
Winners of Lieut.-Govemor*s 

Medals '

DO
AU your shopping for less money at 
Bassen’s Ltd., 17-19 Charlotte street.

' The attractions become all the keener with the 
knowledge that the Marcus Furniture is in far better 
taste—a selection bound to have exactly what you are 
after—guarantees backed up by the firm’s long standing 
good name—and the better buying and selling power of 
the largest Furniture House in the Maritimes.

Several more attractions appear below. No ’phone 
orders, please. Come tonight.

iCar Into Ditch
Near 3-Mile House

fc
r’ -z 

p?
Marjorie Cunningham, who was 

awarded the Li eutoqan t-Governor’i* 
medal for Saint John for tin. 1926 High 
Sahool entrance examinations, as an
nounced yesterday, Is a 'daughter of 
John Cunningham, Mount Pleasant 
avenue. Shelves a student last term 
in Sister Benigna’s class to Holy Trin- 

-V -4ty Sçhool. She led tfie #66 <#y jmpils 
la the entrance papers with the excel
lent mark of 904. Mies Cunningham 
was second only to" Frederick Ambrust- 
er of the Êdmundston Grammar 

t School, who led the winners to the 16 
~ V counties. Miss Helen Croft of Mark

in’s Academy, Newcastle, was ^ third.

NEW PAPAL ENVOY?

$30 and $35 

Extra Trousers Free!

8-14vV
XT

IS RE-FLOATED.

Vi Aug. 18 — The Italian 
:mpre AvantI, which went 

ashore on the northeast part of the 
Goodwin Sands, pear Dover, has been 
re-floated, according to a message to 
Lloyd’s.

My wife, CathéHn'e Pearl, having left 
my bed and board," I wlU not be re
sponsible for any debts contracted by 
her to my name.

8—16.

I
LONDO 

steamer Se
An Essex coach owned and driven 

mfiert Stockford, 176 Adelaide 
went into the ditch near the

by L^

Three-MUe House about 1.80 o'clock 
this morning and was considerably 
damaged. The driver of the car bad 
one of his hands severely injured and 
a lady occupant received a cut in one 
of her legs. She was taken to the 
General Public Hospitaler here she re
ceived treatment 
home. The otiu 
unhurt. The glass to both .doors of 
thq car was shattered, a fender badly 
bent and the top damaged.

Taylor & Co., wholesale 
tailors, Montreal, New York, 
and Chicago, whose samples 
we carry, offer extra trousers 
free with a suit to your special 
measure—really a bonus of 
$8 to $ 18. Our own guaran
tee with every suit

JAMES J. CRILLEY.
i

THREE SENTENCED NOTICE .
Beautiful sail on'"Saint John River, 

Motorship D. J. Purdy will leave Saint 
John Sunday Aug. 15, at 9 a.m. for 
Jemseg, returning will leave Jemseg at 
4 p.m. Return fare $1.00.

FREE
A Pictorial Review Summer Fashion 

Book will be given free to every woman| 
who calls at our pattern department. 
This book 
lustrations
W. Daniel, London House.

„ LOW PRICES 
On ladles’ and children’s street wash 
dvesses and dress materials at Bassen’s 
Ltd., 17-19 Charlotte street.

NOTICE
Beautiful sail on Saint John River, 

Motorship D. J. Purdy will leave Saint 
John Sunday Aug. 15, at 9 a.m. for 
Jemseg, returning will leafe Jemseg 
at 4 p.m. Return fare $1.00. The fol
lowing stops only will be madci Sand 
Point, Brown’s Flats, G crow’s.

GENTLE READER.
Man may come and man may go 

but woman goes on forever, bless their 
little hearts. Dear husbands, bring, 
them to our great sale, of spring lamb 
and western beef, all day today 
and all day Saturday. The Saint John 
Meat Co. Read name over window.

Sutton, Boyle and Colwell Given 
Nine Months Each in Theft

. V\ V

mNOTICE,
To Holders of Interim Bonds 

Pacific Dairies, Ltd.
You are herewith advised that 

6 months’ interest on these bonds, 
payable Aug. 15, will be paid at 
The Provincial Bank of Canada, 
Charlotte street, Saint John, N. B., 
on the presentation of Borfd.

PACIFIC DAIRIES, LTD.
F. J. DONEGANI,

Manager.

>16and later went to her 
er two occupants were

-.

II)Case
i

Bryne Sutton, Trueman Boyle -and 
Walter Colwell, recently committed to 
stand trial by Magistrate Henderson 
for theft of various articles from the 
home of P. D. McArity, Canterbury 
street, appeared before Judge J. A. 
Barry to the County Court yesterday 
under Speedy Trials an& pleaded 
guilty. They were each given nine 
months In the county Jail. Colwell was 
sentenced to ap 
months for theft1 of a watch from the 

'home of Norman Earle» Brittain street, 
the sentences to run concurrently.

GILMOUirS 4\*cSntains many beautiful ti
er attractive fashions.—F.

i
MAKES ASSIGNMENTm " /*

8-14FREDERICTON, N. B^ Aug. 18— 
G. Leonard Inch, Marysville, butcher 
and dealer in meats has made an as
signment to E. A. Mackey of Ftederic- 
■on for «the benefit of his creditors. 
They Include a number of Jewish cattle 
deaters of this city. Liabilities amount 
to $3,002.40. The business was taken 
over sometime- ago by Mrs. Sadie C. 
Pickard of Marysville who had a chat
tel mortgage of the goods. She Is now 

Aug. 18 — Semi-official conducting It 
received at the Arch- — ■ . a»» ■

68 Ki^ig

Archbishop Beneditti Mentioned

j
Open this evening—Close 

Saturday at 1. I\

' . as Next Apostolic Delegate 
1 Z X to Canada
r,:r z •

8-J4additional three

WANTED—Experienced saleslady for 
Ladles’ Ready-to-weac Store. Must 

furijlsh best of references.—Apply Box 
B «6, Times Office."" 8-4-17

WANTED—Attractive lady for Ladles’ 
Ready-to-wear Store.—Apply Mlladv’s 

Wear, Ltd., 185 Union street.

BOOKS
Two For The Price of One.

P. K HANSON, THE LIBRARY 
9 Wellington Row

TO LET—Stores North Market, 
suitably, for heated warehouse. Flats, 
120 Pitt," 170 Queen. Private garages, 
28 Germain. Main 789.

fpHE
bishop’s Palace leads to the belief that 

• His Excellency, Mgr. Beneditti, titular 
Archbishop of Tyre, and at present 
Apostolic Delegate for Cuba and Porto 

It Rico, and interim Nunico at Haiti, will 
succeed His Excellency, Mgr. Pietro di 

;j Maria- as Apostolic Delegate to Can
ada.

At present the Rev. Xbbe Bearzitti 
is in charge of the legation in Ottawa 
imtti Mgr. di Maria has been replaced, 
and will likely remain In Ottawa under 
the new delegate.

, Archbishop Beneditti was boro in 
1867 and became Bishop of Blsarchio 
in 1914. For two years he was apos- 

! toile, Delegate to Mexico,
f Another report received here is

that Mgr. Rouleau, the new Arch
bishop of Quebec, will take over /Is t 
new see by the middle of September, 
it which time also MgrLanglols, Bish
op designate of VaUeyfield, will take 
over his diocese.

ARM IS FRACTURED.
SUSSEX, N. B„ Aug. 18—A large 

Nash touring car returning to the 
United States ovçjtu 
jn the road at the f

RAIN INTERFERES.
FREDERICTON, N. Bi Aug. 18— 

A light drizzle of rain fell here all 
morning, 'holding up play to tii 
tennis tournament. Nearly 8<7 i 
leading up to thf semifinals were 
carded but none pigged up till two 
o’clock. It Is hoped to resume activi
ties late this afternoon, £

8—17
med. at a curve 

foot of Fox Hill, 
three miles west of Sussex, today. A 
lady to the car suffered a fractured 
arm. She was brought to the Frances 
Sproul Hospital and was attended by 
Dr. Wheaton, The car was not seri
ously damaged.

LOST—Blue silk umbrella, brass ribs. 
Finder please leave at Times Office.

8—16e N. B. 
matches 1

H 790V
^Sale/

Four Ace ’ 
Prices

! $
/

BAD RAILWAY CRASH.
BERLIN, - Aug. 18—A train from 

Berlin for Munich was wrecked at 
Langenbach, near Frelzing, Bavaria to
day. Three coaches were overturned. 
First reports said fifteen people were 
killed and many Injured.

Complete Bed
Exactly as pictured—a rust-proof link Spring 

Sanitary Mattress—all in a Steel-Walnut Bed with 
mented panel. Every standard size complete.

$26 value for

1 oma-

l $17.901
i

♦Attractive
Prices

ar- Ellsworth^sFather ,
’ Leaves A Fortune $1385■

y i
«

This year’s style, but the prices of 
many years ago turn thinking Men 
to the Half Yearly Sale of Francis & 
Vaughan. Rigid qualities built up to 
their fussier standards of construction, 
produce Boots and Shoes you can count 
on for beauty that’s more than skin 
deep, lasting looks, lasting comfort.

NEW YORK, Aug. 18-Jaines W. 
Ellsworth, father of Lincoln Ellsworth, 
Of dirigible Jjorge fajpe, left $2,515,- 
818 when he died, an appraisal filed

\
Birch Dresser in Wnl- 

. nut finish—-3 drawers*— 
top case 18 in. x 32 in. 
Swing' mirror taller than 

13 in. x 22 in.

are on many lines for the 
week-end buying.

ÿ here yesterday shows. His entire es
tate was valued at $4,000,000! The 
bulk of the estate goes to his explorer 
sen and Ills sister, Claire Ellsworth 
Prentiss, of Cleveland. Hp also left 
$100,00 to a friend, Albert August. 
Ellsworth, known as a patron of the 
arts, was honored by Italy with, a 
decoration. He made his fprtune as an 
operator of coal mines. •

VfiCt 1

$3.95 picturi 
Marcus Lay 
Away Sale

/ MEN’S STRAW HATS 
1-2 Price

Reg. $2.00, $?.50, $3.00

$13.85Goodyear Welt Tin and Black Boots 
and Oxfords with the style and the 
stuff to them. Inviting reductions.

4
£

$4.95 $38°°
\

AU,
SHIRTS $1.50

Regular $2.25, $2.50 
Slighfly Soiled

I HI50TH ANNIVERSARY 
BAYREUTH, Bavaria, Aug. 18— 

Fifty years today Richard Wagner 
opened the doors of his theatre here to 
the public and inaugurated an epoch 

— .he history of music. In commem
oration of that event, a series of Wag- 

»' e riérian recitals are being performed 
'throughout all Germany this week, and 

l ■ the newspapers carry long apprecla- 
... tions of the composer by musical crit- 

les and historians.
" "v

Still better bargains, including easy 
Kid and Cushion Sole Kid Boots.

.
i a

I> $5.85 $7.85 KITCHEN CABINET
All White Enamel with slide-out 
bake board of Porcelain topped 
Armco ingot iron. Specially 
adapted for apartment#, com
pletely equipped. Value $49. 
Lay Away Sale...............

Marcus (Sale hour 
this evening, closed Saturday 

Make up your mind 
quickly; it means a lot to "you.

« “ 18 J CREPE TIES 95c. 
Regular $1.50

SILK TIES 50c. 
Regular 75c.

SILK SOCKS 75c 
Regular $1.257" $1.50

CAPS $1.50
Regular $2.25, $2.50

The higher you go the better you 
fare—a half yearly Sale.

Men’s Sneakers, $1 — Boys’, Girls’ 
and Ladies’, 75c. and 68c.—Children’s

in t 6

I

Only $5.00 Down 50c.
/

$38 01Francis & Vaughan open
jÉfejü This Seven-Piece Living Room Suite, strongly made, only 

$47 and balance in eight monthly payments. Only a limited num
ber in stock.

IN MEMORIAM 119 King Street\ p.m.II
MENCE—In loving remembrance of 

Mrs. H. A. Mence, who departed this 
Jlfe Aug. 13, 1925.

CARD OF THANKS
The family of Mrs. A. B. Macaulay 

;hs many friends ft)rthtir reœat tad be- 1

Open Friday evening, closp Saturdays 1 p.m.MRS. CAMERON. D. MAGEE’S SONS .“1

Open Friday 
and Saturday 

Evenings

LIMITED 
63 King Street 

in ce 185

I

Amland Bros., Ltd.
19 WATERLOO ST.

Fu r n i hj re7 R u£s
\zo-36 Dock St/

£P; i ? *
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Would You Like to be
Forever FREE from

iSTHM
ialEaSEISï'
Mrthte *™**^%*

•7

V

643 VANCOUVER BLOCK
VANCOUVER. B. C. ,

A

• "•.* V* jg v•/: : R*#t i
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TARIFF CPNTROL FOR NOVA SCOTIA IS URGED
( HIDEPEKlNCtf 

IN ECONOMIC 
SPHERE MED

rrr

I'MANY SHIPS USE rALL THAT’S LEFT OF LEE HOME for 28 cents. Cucumbers were five to 
eight cents less at five to seven cents. 
New cabbage at Jour to five cents a 
pound lost three cents. String beans 
were two to three cents less at six to 
seven cents a pound and green peas 
were down one cent at six to seven 
cents a pound. New potatoes were 
threw to four cents a pound, a drop 
of one cent. Strawberries advanced to 
25 cents a box, a gain of three to five 
cents and were of inferior quality and 
scarce. Blueberries lost two to ttftee 
cents at 20 to 22 cents a quart. Beet 
greens ‘sold for three bunches for 25 
cents.. Native corn was 40 to 80 cents 
a dozen heads. Honey dew melons 
were 50 to 68 cents each. Native 
squash brought five cents a pound. 
Native carrots and beets sold at eight 
cents a pound.

JE- (Jrpmthelinest wheat 
Comes the Best flour 

W land the most
^•Nourishing Bread •

There need be 
no anxiety about fl 
the bread you nH 

T JmBL bake provided / V/ÇV 
the flour from 'Jr y 

1 \1 which it is made rgM ' 
has been pains
takingly milled 
from the highest 
quality of wheat.
REGAL FLOUR.

' /

i ■> ". '
OFFER WEEK-END SAVINGS ON

B %

Bathing Suits!
mM

227 Commercial Vessels 
Make Transit in First 

15 Days of Month
*i' i

All Pure.Wool, Extra Good
League PNita Views Before 

Royal Commis»
t it

NEW YORK, Aug. 12—During the 
first 15 days of July, 227 commercial 
vessels and four small launches tran
sited the Panama Cana). Tolls on the 
commercial vessels aggregated $962,- 
698.09, and; oh the launches $18.20, 
making a total tolls collection of $962,- 
711.29, or a dally average of $64,180.78 
on all traffic.

13.40, $3.50, $4.00 
Suits For

i

$2.98everywhere known 
and respected as\mm it cornea to you 

* in the beg. is a 
prom be of a high
ly nutritious loaf

sion
ASKS SEPARATION, 

FAILING AMENDMENTS
Mill $2.75, $2.90, $2.40 

Suits For $239MOLASSES UP TWO CENTS. V

4 (H In wholesale groceries molasses at 49 
cents a gallon was up two cents.

In wholesale fruits lemons gained 50 
cents on the lower quotation at $6 to 
$7 a box. Bananas were half a cent 
cheaper at seven to eight cents a pound.

Egyptian onions were quoted at SVi 
cents a pound, a drop of half a cent. 
Watermelons were scarce but sold at 
$1 instead of $1 to $1.50 each. Cali
fornia plums sold at $2.76 to $3 in
stead of $3 only.

Fish prices were unchanged but there 
was some cod offering and it brought 
four and a half cents a pound. End 
of the season salmon was still to be 
had and sold at 26 to 30 cents a pound.

Turpentine was up 10 cents on the 
wholesale price a gallon at $1.45.

Tfie hide and. Wool, market was dull 
and weak. Shearlings because of in
creased size were quoted at 10 to 80 
cents Instead of 10 to 25 cents.

Province Desires Right to 
Make Own Treaties and 

Pacts, Says Witness

SHOES For 69c. 

CAPS 19c., 35c. to $1.75

I;
The daily average number of tran

sits was 18.13 and the average amount 
pof tolls paid by each of the commer

cial transits was $4^40.69.
Flags of 24 nations were represented 

in the traffic through the Canal dur
ing the year ended June 30, 1926. 
Three flags—the Ecuadorian, Hondur
as can and Portuguese—appear in the 
1926 traffic statistics for the first time 
in several years; while the flags of 
Argentina, Ireland and Nicaragua 
which contributed to last year’s totals, 
do not appear in this year’s figures.

Vessels of United States registry 
comprised 50.7 per cent of the aggre
gate net tonnage, were the source of 
50.3 per cent of the total tolls collect
ed, and carried 52.7 per cent ofT the 
total cargo tonnage passing through 
ttye Canal during the year.

As compared with the preceding 
year, marked increases and decreases 
in net tonnage, by dags, were as fol
lows: Increases—Swedish, 64 per cent; 
Italian, 68 per cent; Norwegian, 47 per 
cent; and Danish, 46 per cent. De
creases—Japanese, £1 per cent; and 
French, 14 per cent. In cargo tonnage, 
the more important increases and de- 
creàses, by flags, were as follows: In
creases—Swedish, 106,per cent; Italian, 
78 per cent; Danish, 46 per cent; and 
Norwegian, 20 per cent. Decreases— 
Japanese, 29 per cent; French, 17 per 
cent; and Dutch, 15 per cent. German 
shipping, while practically the same in 
point of volume as for the preceding 
year, advanced to fourth place in rank 
owi^rg to the decline in Japanese ship
ping through the Canal.

r

bX Vt
\ The Genuine Imported French

•jUALIFAX Atig. 12—Airi-
casting of the British North 

America Act to the end that 
Nova Scotia be permitted to 
make her own trade treaties, 
control her own tariff policies

* end exercise full control of hér
* fisheries and. failing this, “an

early separation from the Do
minion of Canada and a disso
lution of the present partner
ship, in order that Nova Scotia 
may become again a self-sup
porting, , self-respecting, self- 
governing unit in thq British 
Commonwealth," were two al
ternatives to the present situa- the equipment end machinery recently 
tion held out ttfday by'Clifford set up by tne provincial government1, 
L. Baker, on behalf of the satisfactory colonization policy could 
League for the Economic Inde- now be Initiated; Robert Leslie, of 
pendeqee <of Nova Scotià, be- Woodville, Kings county, who appeared 
fore the Royal Commission in- ln suPP°rt of the views expressed by 
Vestisratinflr the claim* «£ ,L- Baker; Professor John Trueman, Mar time -.1 °f th* °f the, Nova Scotia Agricultural Col-
Mantime Provinces with respect lege at Truro, who told of advances 
to Uonrederation. 1 recently made by co-operative market-

Closely questioned By the œethods/ Major Hugh Dickson,
Sir Andrew Rae r>mv«n u - dairyman, of Truro, whir-advocated a
agreed that ^e wjtnes, lowering of the tariff and declared that

re™ediea for he now realised he had made a mistake 
be f^und wl+bln f^e Ç,r0V.lnfe could in voting against thd reciprocity past 

• the/Todd£of I911’ and Col. Robert Innés, deputy 
based'on* dlL£,« A? remediea minister of natural resources, who sub
based on * dissolution of the pgrtner- mitted figures showing that no great

niv.____________ _ , 1 , amount of capital was required in Nova
were W T.^1.1, tto morning Scotia by settlers having the requisite 
dtheDotTiLi ’ «^"‘“tendent determination to succeed, 
at KentviT ^“P^metaai «term W. E. Bundle, vice-president and gen- 
at Kentvilie, who testified tHat with eral manager of the National Trust Co.,

Coty’s Talcum 88c«

in Silver Nickel box. Regular $1.25
Honey Yield 
This I ear Less 
But Better

sell
m

KLEENEX “MUM”HÜ
' 29c 33c

"Rsvensworth," ancestral home at Fairfax, Va., to which General 
Robert E. Lee retired after the Civil War, la a heap of aahes. The Irre- 
placable landmark .was fired to cover theft of wines and liquors from 
the basement, authorities believe.

FREDERICTON, Aug. 12-Pro- 
" vtnetit Apiarist H. G. Miller 

states the present situation In New 
Brunswick in the matter of honey- 
crop indicates a tight yield this 
year in comparison with 1925. Al
though conditions for th< gathering 
of honey have been most favorable 
to the bees, the cause of the de
creased yield is the heavy loss in 
colonies of bees experienced by the 
keepers last winter. The autumn 
of 1925 came early and the spring 
of 1926 came late, making the per
iod during which the bees had to 
be wintered' too long except for the 
most hardy. The yield of clover 
this year is excellent and the re
sult will be honey of a high qual-

■i

Where Service and Prices Are Better ■;

and receiver and manager of the Do
minion Iron and, Steel Company, at 
the morning session formally en
dorsed the representations previously 
made on behalf of /the iron and steel 
industry of Nova Scotia, by President 
R. M. Wolvin, of the /British Empire 
Steel Corporation. Mr. Rundle stressed 
the national aspect of the industry.

Alexander PhijUpe of Clark-’s Har
bor, a practical fisherman, was another 
witness. He advocated the establish
ment of cold storage facilities at 
Clark’s Harbor, pointing out that the 
fishermen of that port received from 
fifty to seventy-five cents per hundred 
pounds less for their fish 'than the men 
fishing out of . Yarmouth, 45 miles 
away. This he ascribed in part to tjie 
fact that Yarmouth had cold storage 
facilities, enabling its fishermen to 
store their fish pending the establish
ment of a favorable'price In the mar-

a
% Brown’s Grocery Co. SPECIAL PRICES THIS WEEK

END AT
Cor. King and Ludlow Sts.

I Phone W. 166
$6 Prince Ed.' St Phone M. 26& 

- FLOUR FLOUR FLOUR

DENVER’S
387 Main St
3 Boxes Matches ............
4 String Broom ................
2 Cans Salmon........ ..
2 Cans Com ....................
1 can Asparagus Tips .
1 Tin Maple Leaf Peaches 
1 Tin Sliced Pideapple ..
1 Can Shrimps .............. .
3 lbs Dates . ......................
- lb Shredded Cocoanut ..
1 lb Shelled Walnuts ...
4 lbs Rice ........................................
3 Bottles Lemon or Vanilla Ex

tract ................................
15 lbs Granulated Sugar .
3 lbs Pulverized Sugar ....
1 pk New Potatoes 
Native Cucumbers, 1 do*.
Wax Beans, per lb .
Bulk Tea, per lb

Main 3493 
...........27c

........36

98 lb Bags RoMnhood ........ .. $4.65
98 lb Bags Cream of The West . $4.65 
98 lb Bags Royal Household .... $4.65 
24 lb Bags Cream of The West . $1.25 
24 lb Bags Robin Hood 
49 lb Bags Robin Hood 
24 lb Bags Pastry Flour
5 lbs Pastry Flour ........
15 lbs Granulated Sugar 

*100 lb Bags Sugar ...
4 Cakes Surprise Soap ..
4 Cakes P. & G. or Gold

Canada produces four-fifths of the 
world’s supply of asbestos. $1.25ity.

$2A5
$1.10

25c
25c

PRICES DECLINE HERE
in green; goods, fowl,
CHICKEN AND LAMB

25c 25c
$1.00 25c
$6 A0 35c

25c ... 25o
25cket. 3 lbs Bulk Cocoa ..

Choice Butter, per tb.
5 lb Lots .............................. 38c
4 lbs Tin Pure Marmalade .>.... 55c

Try our West Side Meat Market for 
choice Western Beef, Pork, Lamb, Ham 
and Bacon,- Vegetables. Phone West 
166. Good delivered.

25c 25c
40cHALIFAX CASE PUT IN.

Mayor • Kenny, of Halifax, submit
ted a case for the city of Halifax in 

| which he recommended that the gov
ernment of Canada should pay to the 
city its proportion of civic improve
ment charges for the upkeep of side
walks, streets, sewerage, etc., police 
and fire protection, and that the Cana
dian National Railways should pay the 
full civic taxation on all revenue produc
ing property it occupies in the city, 
and that the taxes should be paid on 
all military and naval property. 
Mayor Kenny submitted that the Ca
nadian -National Railways occupies a 
large area of property in the city on 
which taxes were not being paid, and 
since the railway Is now constituted 
with a board of directors and 
revenue producing company, it should 
not hide behind a technical point that 
was apparent under thé Intercolonial 
regime.

$1.00
2Se
40c■ V :::::: t

A gmCTâl decIlne ta the Price* of native green goods and the arrival of 
native green own and auriuner squash marked the advancing season in 

the city market. ’
There were many reductions in the prices of green goods and fruit, 

and fowl, chicken? and tsmb were fclso selling for less. The commodities 
that were higher were veal, eggs, butter, strawberries, molasses, lemons and 
turpentine.

In the wholesale country market new 
potatoes lost 25 to 85 cents on the 
bushel price at |$W5 to $1.25. Veal 
at 12 to 16 cents'

55c

SPECIALS AT

DYKEMANSrWEEK-END SPECIALS AT

PURDY’S 443 Main St . Phone 1109 
OUR GOODS ARE FRESH

Native Cucumbers, per do* 45c 
New Potatoes, pk ...
New Potatoes, bus .. .
3 large Head Cabbage
4 Bunches Beets .............   25c
4 Bunches Carrots
Green Peas, pk -------------  45c
Green Beans pk............ . 40c
15 lbs Lantic Sugar .... .$1.00 
98 lb Bags Robin Hood, Cream
„ West or Regal ... .$4,70 '
24 lb Bags.........................$1.25
Sliced Pineapple, tin, 2s . 20c
2 tins Com..............
2 tins Peas..........
2 tins Tomatoes .. .
2 tins Apex Beans .
6 lbs Oatmeal..........
4 lbs Rice..............
4 lbs Buckwheat Flour 
4 lbs Pastry Flour .
3 Bottles Extracts ....

WILCOX’S
GROCERY

96 Wall Street
67 Winter Street 

•
7 Rolls Toilet Paper
2 Cans Corn ..........
6 lbs Oatmeal ....
4 lbs Graham Flour 
2 pkgs Kellogg’s Cornflakes 
4 lbs Whole Wheat Flour ...
4 lbs Ferina ............................
4 lbs Rice .........................

read our price list . iSuZb^iEr.:::-

New’potatoes, a^ck V.V.V.-.Y.YfSE ? ^ ""

LItb*ft(T«m™l7“t FI°“r 4 Gold or Surprise Soap .

LMy Corn£Ukes •••• 2f= swansdownakeXS1.::45,

Domestic Shortening, ib '..'.' !.'."."19c 1 lb ^ Cation Salmon ,,
,10 lb Pall Domestic Shortening . .$1.701 
6 Cakes Laundry Soap
2 tins Pears........................
2 Tins Cherries ..............
2 lbs Mince Meat .......
2 Whisk Brooms for ....
1 lb Tin Peanut Butter 
Best Creamery Butter, lb
New Cabbage only ..........
Beets and Carrots only ..
24 lb. bag Pastry Flour ................$
24 lb bag Bread Flour ................$125
3 Large Boxes Matches only ... 29c 
Puffed Rice only
Puffed Whwt ...................... 14c a pkg.
Pure Strawberry Jam, 16 oz Jar 29c
2 pkgs 15 o* Seedless Raisins ... 29c 
\ Bottle 16 ot Pure Marmalade 21c 
Z Bottles Worcestershire Sauce . 25c
2 fbs New Prunee ....................
Red Clover Salmon, %s ................
California Peaches, a tin............
3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla Ex

tracts .......................... ;......... ........
2 tins Pumpkin ............................
2 tins Plums ......................
1 lb. tin British Columbia Pink

Salmon ..................................
4 lbs. Good Rice............................
Nonsuch1 Stove Polish..............................
2 tins Campbell’s Tomato Soup . ! 25c*
2 tins Peas ..................
4 bars Surprise Soap
2 Tins Tomatoes ..
4 Cakes Fairy Soap
3 tins Dutch Cleanser .............. 29c.
1 qt bottle Tomato Ketchup . . . . . 25c.
Good Pickles, a bottle, only
3 packages McLaren’s Jelly
2 qts. White Beans ............
Clear Fat Pork, a lb..............
4 tins Sardines ....................
2 tins Norwegian Sardines .
7 rolls Toilet Paper ......

Phone M. 499 
Phone M. 479 !

down two to three cents at 25 <to 28 
cents.

ONIONS EASIER IN PRICE.
In the retail green goods list onions 

were six to seven cents a pound in
stead of seven cents only. Tomatoes 
were five cents less at 15 to 20 cents 
a pound. Green peppers sold at 40 to 
50 cents-a pound. New beets and 
carrots were selling at two bunches 
for 15 cents instead of three bunches

25c 39cwas up one cent on 
the highest price. Fresh extras in eggs 
gained one cent at 39 cents a dosen 
and seconds made a similar advance 
at 30 cents a dozen. Dairy butter 
up one cent at 80 to 84 cents a pound. 
Chicken was five cents clikaper at 45 
to 50 cents a pound. Spring lamb

25c
$1.45 i25c

25c25cwas a .. 25c 
25c 26cwas :• • #:• ci et25c

new .......... 25c
f . 25=was

SALT COMPANY’S BRIEF.

A. R. Chambers, representing the 
Malagash Salt Company In Cumberland 
county, presented a brief in which he 
pointed out some of the difficulties 
under Which that industry labored, 
and H. S. Congdon, presented himself 
as a “citizen of Dartmouth” filed a 
brief which he supplemented by de
claring that there was a technical vio
lation of thé Confederation pact re
acting to the disadvantage; of the Mari
times, even ; though no specifically 
worded clause in the pact had been 
violated. Sir Andrew suggested that 
the witness might mean violation of 
the spirit of the act, and when Mr. 
Congdon agreed, Sir Andrew said he 
:ould not see the difference.

“I am glad you don’t,” said Mr.

25c
. 25cI

25c
X

. 25c/

80c 25c
28c20ci 28c
23c25c|

35c. 25c 
.25c35c Robertson’s. 29"c 25c25c 25c25o !25c35c

........ 8c ea,
.8c a bunch MA10NETi

1.15

After Every Meal i

3 lbs Bermuda Onions . 25c
98 Ib Bag Rpbin Hood Flour $4.70 
24 lb Bag Robin Hood Flour $1.25 
15 lbs Lantic Fine Granulated

Sugar........................................
100 lb Bag Sugar ..........................
3 lbs Pulverized Sugar ..............
3 lb BoL Orange Marmalade ....
4 lb Tin Puye Fruit Jam ........
3 Tins Deviled Ham ....................
2 Tins Clark’s Chili Sauce Beans.. 25c
1 lb Tin Best Pink Salmon 
1-2 lb Tin Red Clover Salmon .. 23c
2 Tins Whole Beats

LEAGUE’S CASE HEARD.

Clifford L, Baker, president of the 
eague for Economic Independence, 
litor of the Advertiser, Kings county, 
id his organization had been in ex- 
tence about one month and bad 20 
embers. It bad been organized, he 
id, when it became known that the 
uyal Commission would investigate 
aritime affairs. He presented a pam- 
ilet containing the league’s case and 
is reading it, when adjournment was 
ken, until 3.30 this afternoon.

16c 516 Main St ’Phone M. 29
239 Charlotte St ’Phone M. 5!
98 lb bag» Robin Hood or 

$1.00 Cream of West Flour . .$4.
24 lb bags any kind.., .$!.;

25= Tomato Soup (2 cans) .. 2»
40c Vegetable Soup (2 cans) 2(k 39= 2 Can, Sliced pLe^Se . 35e 
25= Best Pickling Vinegar, gal 35c >
19c phüi®îuce Beens 26e

Choice Fresh Ground Coffee

25= 3 Boxes Matches . . ,
Fancy Sweet Oranges

1

Your digestion needs the 
•help it receives from Wrigley’s. 

It makes your fobd do you 
more good!

$6.50
21c

21c>
25c.

25o
25c.
35c.

19c. 55c! 25c . 27e

Mr-* ?,9c. “d 33c dos 
New Canned Shrimp, can 2be 
4 pkgs Jelly Powder .... 26c

2 Tins Com ..................
2 Tins Peas ..............
2 Large Tins Tomatoes

16c 25c
28c

25c . 28c
Grated Pineapple, heavy syrup, tlh 25c 
Sliced Pineapple, heavy syrup, tin 23c
Pears, heavy syrup, tin ................
Maple Leaf Peaches, heavy syrup,

% 23c
27cr 23c

THE 2 BARKERS’ Ltd.23c /
18c Tin 20c 100 Princess St. Phone M. 642 

65 Prince Edward St. Phene M. 1830 
638 Mein St. Phone M. 4561

25c j Come to Barkers’ For Cut Prices.
] Satisfaction Guaranteed or Monev 

25c ! Cheerfully Refunded :
27c | Roll Bacon by the Roll, per lb. 29c 
25c 15 1-2 lbs Granulated Sugar (with

orders) ........ .
25c 3 lbs Prunes ....

6 lbs New Onions _________
25c 12 oz Can Com Beef Luncheon ... 19c
25c String Beans, (2 cans for) .......... 25c

Regular 75c Broom (4 string) . 35c 
60c [ 3 Bottles of Lemon or Vanilla ... 22c J 

5 Cans Pork and Beans ..
11c|Good Bulk Tea, per lb ....

4 Cans Star Hand Cleaner ........ ........
98 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $4.65 
3 Cans of White or Brown Shoe i

Polish for .................................... 25c
Orders delivered in City, West Side, 

Fairville, Milford and Bast Saint John.
Drive to Barkers’ for a 3 bus bag 

of cats $1.95.

25c. 2 Tins Old Dutch Cleanser
3 Cakes Lifebuoy Soap ..........«... 25c
4 Cakes Surprise or P. G. Naptha

Conservatives, 11 United 
Farmers, 9 Liberals in 

16 Constituencies

23c
19c
25c
25c0 Soapfyas 35c. $5.75 per box of 100 Cakes 

7 Rolls Toilet Paper ..................
3 Boxes Matches (400 count)
5 Bags Table Salt ..........................
4 Cakes Infants Delight or Fairy

25c
Telephone Wilcox’s Grocery, Main 1018 

Corner Queen and Carmarthen streets.
EDMONTON, Aug. 12—Already 
icre are 82 candidates in the field for 
ie 16 seats to be filled in Alberta dur- 
g the coming federal election. Con- 
rvatives have 12, United Farmers 11, 
berais 9. There are still several con-

$1.00Soap 25c35c pkg. Gold Dush Washing Pow- 25c
derTO REAR BADGERS

Flour ."
Clover Tea .......... 65c

5 lbs Pastry F
1 lb pkgs Red
Best Bulk Tea, lb .........................
2 ini Shoe Polish, black, white or

Tan, Tin ...................................

BELFAST, Ireland, Aug. 12.__An
attempt to rear badgers for their pelts 
is being made by a Donegal man. The 
farm is in the wildest part of Donegal, 
in the Errigal mountains, and the dens 
are constructed on lines

These delicious tid-bits 
are antiseptic in effect— 
cooling and cleansing to 
teeth, mouth and throat 
and an aid to digestion.

Especially fine after smoking!

n three of thfe constituencies, Peace 
ver, Medicine Hat and Wetasklwin, 
re will be three-cornered fights and 
rther is in prospect in East Edmon- 
l, where the Labor party are to hold 
nomination convention Friday night, 
but one riding has only one been as 

: named, East Calgary, but in all 
iera except Lethbridge the opposing 
ididates are campaigning with the 
islbliity of more aspirants taking the 
d. Lethbridge has not placed any 
ididates In the running as yet.

25c
45c
25d

as near as pos
sible to the native haunts of the ani
mals. The badger is regarded 
nuisance about the farmhouses of Ul
ster on accoènt of its liking for poul
try. This is said to be the first time 
on record that an attempt is being made 
to turn them to profitable account.

Robertson’sas a
l

COSIf
nx UP ONE! 654 M»™ SL Phone M- 3*H

aorgi^bow^^ Weterio° “d Go,din* ^ *£-£2 ^“mw^rs: 5S

vascs^and ev“ for la^pfh^ Phooe M. 345? *£d to Wlth * dott

TAKES OFF HUD

WRIGLEY’S Made Clean 
Kept Clean14 are again seeking re-

* i i
+ • )A Jl50r'

1mm .■’M

BROWN’S
32-36 KING SQUARE

BIG 9 SALE}

Many Lines at Half Price
Tonight And All Day Tomorrow

ROLLER TOWELLING . 9c BABY RUBBER 
PANTS. Pair 19c

ALL LINEN TOWEL- 
LING. Yard...___ 19c CHILDREN’S <t A

HALF HOSE. Pair.. 19C
WHITE COTTON .. 19c LADIES’ COTTON 

HOSE. Pair.... 19c* Yard___

HUCK TOWELS 
Each . ... 19c LADIES’ SILK HOSE 

(FIRSTS). Pair...7 49c
TURKISH TOWELS 

Each ..................... 19c LADIES' PURE SILK 
HOSE. Pair............ 89c

heavy UNBLEACHED m 
SHEETING, Yard... 43C

WHITE FLANNEL- 77T 
* ETTE. Yard.............  19C

LADIES’ VESTS 
Each............ 19c

LADIES’ SILK VESTS 
Each......................... 79c

KIMONA CREPE 
Yard ............... 19c LADIES’ KNIT 

BLOOMERS. Pair... UOC,
RATINE GINGHAM m 

Yard ......................./. 19C LADIES’ BRASSIERES 
Each........................ 39c

BLACK and COLORED 
SATEEN. ’Yard........ 29c CORSELETTES 89cPair

STRIPED BROAD
CLOTH. Yard .. ... 39c LADIES’ CORSETS 89cPair

SATINETTE, 36 In., all 
Colors. Yard ............ 39c 86. IN. DRESS VOILES 

Yard ..........................

36 IN. BEADED DRESS 
VOILES. Yard ........

19c
COLORED MULL, 36 In. 

Yard,............... .......... 29c 59c
PLAIN BROADCLOTH, 

36 In. Yard............... 39c BLACK DUCHESS (hi 
SATIN, 36 In. Yard vlwtl

HEMSTITCHED 
PILLOW SLIPS. Each 29c ALL WOOL DRESS 

FLANNEL, 32 In. Yard 69c
MARTHA WASHING. 

TON DRESSES. Each 99c CREPE and SATINETTE «TA 
BLOOMERS. Pair... /9C

:1
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Albert Does The Ordering
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i

■

Cfre (gbening Cliws^tar
s^EP* «»^sisr,"'5..r-a:. rz
S417.TelePh°ne-Pri'Vate branoh exeha"8e connecting all departments.

•• •6.00®UbbyCc!.Prr'iOenr per y^VSo*" P*f year> ln CaBada- *»«>= United State,, 
j ; in ,E\« ;»vei,nc8,t,ar ha,the ,eraeat ClrCulation - «"> evening paper

Tlmes.Star.dlt Bu,,,au °f circulation audits the circulation of The Evenfng

| Just Fun [B
A SPECIAL SALE

Or SUMMER

( we. most ecoMOMiM.
\ YOU WANT FOOD THATS 
) FILLING ANB INEXPENSIVE 1 - 
I BRANS , PRUNES.
1 WHOLE WHEAT BREAD-

TTjLÉvtocar
1116 PERHAPS de meek will inherit de 

earth,” remarked the colored phil
osopher, “but lots of proud folks will 
always be ready to contest de will.”

THB °” square dance didn't cpn- 
tract into so many domestic 

tangles as the modern stepping.

§HE “lunches” after she
town front the crpes roads where 

she “et dinner.”

Little Benny had a fit,
His mother didn't notice Itj 
It didn't hurt the child a bit—
In fact, it was a benefit

Main #■M.■ fin\p
“Dirge for a Soldier," by George H. 

Bofcer.
t

r-------------V!i n 
\*

gOKER
Bayard Taylor and Richard -Stod- 

dart, all of whom were Intimate 
friends. He was a diplomat, as well 
as a writer of finished verse, and 
served once as our minister to Turkey 
and once to Russia. A blank-verse 
draiha of his, “Calaynos,” was produced 
1ft London. His powers as a writer 
were limited, but he was a sincere 
seeker of beauty. This lyric, written 
during the Civil War, in which he 
fought, may seem old-fashioned now 
but the lines have genuine emotion. * 

0
Close his eyesj hi$ work is done!

What to him is friend or foeman, 
Rise of moon, or set of sun,

Hand of man, or kiss of woman?
Lay him low, lay him low,
In the dover or the snow ! j 
What cares he? he cannot knows 

Lay him low I

a contemporary ofI was

FROCKSL m!:Mi
moves to

Km \SAINT JOHN, N. B., AUGUST 13, 1926.
--- ^ ~ —-— -------------

ii m y*:

THE TOURIST ASSOCIATION belled, as it were. This does not ac- 

The New Brunswick Tourist Asso- coun*: *°r objection to uniformity of 
dation is about to organize a campaign ! C08tome when pursuing an avocation, 
to itise additional funds. There is no And there ls another peculiar angle 
boosting agency ln the province greater to the Question. The average man for 

if than the Tourist Association since it many years has been and the average 
is in touch, from the day they enter woman °f today is an utter stave to 
to, the day they leave, with our su- wbat they call fashion, which is only 

agents, the tourists ^mlted uniformity. Never has the uhi- 
versal similarity of form_ been so ap- 

It is estimated that already nearly parent a’ 11 is now. Colors may differ,
18,000 have entered New Brunswick but 80 they do in uniforms as also do 
▼ta St Stephen this year and when it faclngs and 80 on. yet, peculiarities of 
is considered that probably as many or R2ure apart, the silhouette of almost 
more have come in by the Woodstock ”ery wo™an is the same and with 
gateway, as well as through other por- 6**®b* variation of size every hat has 

A tais, it is a very satisfactory state of tbe 8ame eürve.
affairs. If the people of New -Bruns- ®° wba* is the objection to unlform- 

: Pick are net yet convinced of the value *S 11 reaUy an objection to
i at tourist traffic, they never will be. f*mity to orders or suggestions? Is it

If they do not see what-a remarkable tbat workers are not proud of their 
influx there is already and have'been caRtags? Can anybody eluddate? 
clbaf to the figures published to. Maine ; 
siud in various provinces of Canada p„__■ ; _ ,*
indicating the stupendous return for °T *be °Ft-repeated
every dollar spent to advertise attrac- hœltatiTln h!i ^ T°d“y” may have WATCH THE “W THE MOST RAVENOUS
tiens, the situation is hopelms. But ™\!nstsnc* ^ might BOARDER ON THE FARM,

they are fully alive to all this and it bat other* have been eonji HERE’ Mr- Parm8r. is a photo of / " ■ — i ^
is safe to predict that thdr response • . , by arcumstancea beyond their , yoHr most costly and unproductive
to the Tourist‘Association's appeal T? ?1 ‘° do thln«s Friday. 18- ‘"S*» . w . . , „ „
will be immediate and Ratifying. f” ,n8>==—-d if they L^8 Woodchuck, alia, Gmund-.,

.** f loJlthTnaw! than thdr M- «tarting on his dally round of

rr-'- * - srfe iaU-Ss: - ,*"hVs;”"® ~bôièflts by the tourists. To songe the day, Friday Amm.t in f ” to* S 'IS1' far.m'
benefit is direct, to some indirect, but f ' or 2(xf eWL haT',vM many as 100

' t^8' °n Wh°™ *he blessin* is No country Which hampers the legi of C"n’>e'’1 Hrti’versity.^New
, conferred In a roundabout way must tjpiate trade activitie»1' of ?.k egl* York. Pirnie has made a study of

appreciate its golden dew. The secre- tries having diplomatie , ,, coun- woodchucks in thaP state, and has dis-
tary of the association estimates that can hone tn p °matic relations there covered they can run up a board bill

— -i—«»» » 4 ziz nzh .zzzrJzr ~^ -Brunswick this year. It Is only a mat- of commerce and it Is state! that thU 7wen.fy woodchucks, he 'says, could 
fer of advertising to make that $25,- ls directed particularlv hls a to” of green stuff during the
000,000, or $60,000,000 or as much more Britain, thefUnitel « . Great s'ason between May and September.
AS we choose Therefore th+ TViiieicf t* i , ^ States, Prance" and a rcsult -of Pirnle’s discovery.
Ass^ati^; J fnr 7 Italy-why not against, Germany and haIf the counti<* in New York 7fe
Association asks for funds to carry Russia one would like to know? carrying on campaigns to control the
on the advertising campaign. , ■ ' ravages of this enemy/to beans, lettuce-

7” th' energies of the/Tourist f ====== «g ^bt ’̂h.clov'r and ^fa- ’ these chemins, as the Slctam cS
f Association have been directed chiefly IAJT % —, , J Jmlr.Lq1 usedis the ide is highly poisonous to humans as

towards the United States. That is UUUS 9.710 TVn/ldlidï mirt^è ^ ^ 7dl 88 woodchucks, and the carbon

right and natural because it J the ^ 8 lusedTtoe^s oflbe" ground. ^ ^ ,S a highly inflammable

TONIGHTMemoo'

K Printed Rayon Crepe, Printed French Crepes, 
Beaded Voile*, lovely summery styles.

Special tonight
$4.95jpIKST SHEIK: “Women don’t bother 

me. They’re Just like air to me.” 
u S“°.nd Sheik: “yes, but you can’t 
live without air.”

i

Jmi\ r t .
\ preme advertising 

toemselves.
TRUTHFUL.

gIGN in a restaurant: t
Pies ulçc mother used to make, 5c.

Pies like mother tried to make, 10c.

“NOT another drop after this one,” 
said the drunk as he fell from the 

end of the pier.

DINER—t-ook here, waiter, I ordered 
an egg hours ago—and here 

bring mo a. chicken.
_ Waiter—That's right, sah ; it was an 

eig when yo’ ordered it.

‘"yHIS is swell”’ said the man with 
the mumps. x

‘"J'HEY kept a good watch oht for 
me,” chuckled the bursar as he 

lifted the jeweled timepiece from the 
bureau.

EUROPEAN NOVELTIES

I,m
The early part of this week many dew modes that 

Dame Fashion has sponsored arrived at this store. Real 
Garnet Jewelry, subtle anti alluring to add a delightful 
touch to silk frocks. Russian Antique jewelry, Neck
laces, Rings, Brooches, Brsfcelets, Vanity Cases in so 
many new styles they will suit all moods and ■ costumes.

roarid Cut Crystal Necklaces, innumerable Strings 
or French Pearls, festoon treo and choker styles. Candle 
stacks, holders, China powder cases, ash trays, thimble 
cases, salt and pepper shakers and other novelties that 
will delight smart

t
« As man may, he fought his fight, 

Proved his truth by his endeavor 
Let him sleep in solemn night,

Seep forever and forever.
Lay him low, lay him low,
In the clover or the snow !
What cares he? he cannot know: 

Lay him low I
X

Folds him in his country’s stars,
Roll the drum and fire the volley I 

What to him are all our wars,
What but death bemocking folly?

Lay him low, lay hita low,
In the clover or the snow!
What (cares he? he cannot know: 

Lay him low I

Leave him to God’s watching eye, 
Trust him to the hand that made 

him.
Mortal love weeps idly by:

God alone has power to aid him ' 
Lay him low, lay him low,

■ In the clover or the snow l 
What cares he? he cannot khow: 

Lay him Idw I ,

X w$w/ 8

afw you
\con- —Knott, In The News, Dallas, Tex.

Do come down andwomen, 
splendid showing tonight.

see our

Qüeer Quirks of Nature jI
DIMITY GOWNS

Several styles.
Special tonight.

rayon silk
VESTS
Special tonight.

PURE SILK HOSE 70-
Special .......... IVCe

85c. Regular $1.25. All the new
est shades. Special tonight. i

WOMEN’S JERSEY 
BLOOMERS

of fine cotton.
Colors, peach, pink, u 
mauve, white.

Special tonight.

1 69c.0.

35c.

i

f. A. DYKEMAN & CO.i
gECRETARY M. W. jlELANEY of 

the Ancient Order of Hibernians, 
said at à banquet in Chicago:

“Tourists are kept away from Ire
land by exaggerated tales of Irish 
brawls. The Irish situation is misun
derstood.

“A tourist in Ireland

$8*i.

i . ■ /-

T
heard two 

peasants talking at a railway station.
“ ‘I’m afther bein’ over to Kilpat

rick,’ said the first peasant. „
“ ‘And I,’ said the second, ‘am af

ther bein’ over to Kilmary.’
“The murdering villains, thought 

the tourist, and trembled and turned 
pale. ■ z

“‘Where be yez goto’ now?* the first 
peasant continued.

;“‘I be goin’ home to Kllmore,’ said 
the second.

“ ‘Kllmore, is it?* said the first peas
ant ‘Faith, boy, ye’d.betther be corn
in’ with me to Kilumaal.’

“The tourist dashed into the sta
tion and exchanged his Dublin ticket 
for a London one. No more Ireland 
for him. He didn’t know, you see, 
that the little Irish word ‘tail* simply, 
means ’church.’ ’’

'

Hand Bags
^------------ -1 ■

■ THE NOBLE RED-SKIN, x
PTARMIGAN LAKE, Canada— 

Another illusion is herewith cracked 
and ruined. Who has nof cherished 
the notion that the Indian, at least in 
his native haunts, is an unspoiled 
child of nature, a noble savage? Well, 
back from tjie north woods comes the

ip

■

Special to Clear
- The Week in Epigramnearest rich field to explore and has as

yet been only skirted. But there are —, — i FRENCH ETNAWrtP
.others and a beginning might well be -The wh°Ie\secret of life is to be in- ** Pitiless ones. If, at the moment these K ta

, £t*2S If
• ..d h.m. « ùjtad wu,*. “ gw 7“5h -1”"; ihi.r ttÿLTS £ I |i

.the same numbers nor vjrfth the same »ri'ndsi !t k far better ,to be in debt1--------------------------------------------------------- m ■■
'■ intentions as do those from the United Si/lM( “o your dentist.—Cap- 

States, but théto are .hiti-d^-wbo , , P

would gladly comj for a montii or so a sound idea, and far * ** 
to kill our salmon, or to shoot à moose, H- L. Mencken, 
aid these would probably bring their The majority of people lost hell in 
families with them. There' "are hun- y^rS.affo’ and heaven ten years later 

who would raifler indulge place—Dr ^ PU,Î aBything in their
to wifiter sports under thq Unlop Jack A good'chanc^or ofthe exrb, I™ BWGHTENING OUTLOOK. LIBERALS AND PROGRESSIVES, 
than make a yearly pilgrimage to always does disagreeable ttin®-WhT (Winnipeg Free Press.) , (Montreal Gazette.)
Switzerland to skii, toboggan "and skate s«m Churchill. ' When the Robb budget was delivered According to the Farmers’ Sun, which
-4t they only knew. , W The ^effect of education ls to cause during the laté session at Ottawa, the S* td 'bf, af authority, “the fact is

be told what we have and how to of someone else.—Edgar Lee Masters tions P®rm,ttînR an casement of taxa- woul(} inevitably happen.” The Sun.
enjoy it. Would hot one of the great , Tbe ™an who is a great statesman tlon had a very cheering effect upon '?“foruts R8alf with the thought that

, tourist agencies In London find it ueg‘nS by, being a ffreat statesman in the cuuntoy. Since, that time the up- th,,jl^0''ption, ™ereJy a Phase in
Worth while to m I. %U , his own life.—Ramsey MacDonald ward trend has become even stronger. , development of the farmers’ politi-

™aU France and America have „ch „e- Thcre has been a steaefy advance in =al movement, and that there is rtill a 
!. put up to them? The New mated one successful international practically every phase of the economic definite goal for the farmers, namely,
Brunswick Tourist Association ls a dustry; the French cuisine and the I *Re °* the country. Every index of to compel the old parties to vie with
live organization, but morTeyis its life- American night club. Gilbert Sr Idee Itrade and business and the financial ea™ "‘her in appealing for farm sup-

It seems os though the war h». condition of the country shows con- P0"', 11 is not pretended that western
neither the victorg-nor the tinned improvement. The Dominion agrarian compulsion will be any the
in Europe anything but a mountain nf Bureau of Statistics, which gathers and . efiSftl r'.u wh,en exercised from 
debt and the memories nt °J publishes information about current bi" the Liberal fold, which means
—George Masterman Gillett M ip®80- economic condltions7 has had the very before Mr. Mackenzie King could

Many women fail in thè ?" pleasant task during recent months of J”struct the Tariff Advisory Board to
world not because' thrv ... radiating a constant stream of cheer- Recommend a seasonal tariff on the
gent OT un^tari tet^LUn’hte^' ing and encouraging news. The reçu- gard=" Products of Ontario, Yt would 
«re too mucFTrf' earrmst.—A*nneperative power of the county, after be necessary first to secure the consent 
Armstrong enest. Anne W. the years of depression ; which were of the western Liberal-Progressive

Hell h.ïi, „ - ' ,,, , felt severely enough, has be*n demon- wQeat-growers, which, as Euclid woulddub r,«nti Ù pfy llke 8 bunkered strated in magnificent fashion during say> I» Impossible. tid
. Rice- , the past year, and particularly,during

to be falry„nMWIng’ y°U dZ_n t want the past six months. Railway traffic, MISS MACPHAIL’S VOTE.
, you are sro>n up.- bank loans, employment figures, build- CAmher.t '

Stanley Baldwin ing contracts and trade returns are During the W f- L
U does not follow from my appreci- all good indices of the condition of the Maekenfle Kin* the

tion of the possibilities of the dumb country, and these all tell of a steady nvore consisten? Kiirvr^me^l ^a<^_n(> 
drama that I should become a dumb advance towards more prosperous MacPhaii She —.ifF?°]^eru tban M,ss
'■sctsxsrs ÏÏ-». _____
S.l,L%"sd wL"T ™E po,RTrouo «..K,„,ssa™ish5;«r,i

'-a rr" °"--».
JJ L Gafvin stability— «respondent 0f Toronto Saturday rriendly co-operator as Miss MacPhaii

* ' Night to the appointment of Hon. W. support a vote of censure' on the
XS7e»«h:«~ tr A. Black as Minister of Railways Government; but this she did.

2 2 Tog brings out again the fact that Upper fj™d 8 number of the Progressives did
(Montreal Gazette.) Canada has no expectation that Mr. ttle same-

Dr. J. S. Owens, an English scientist Black wiU rcmaln at the head of the _ —■ ___ . <several years ago engaged in exncri ’ Railway Department, even should Mr. SOLID FOR PROTECTION, 
ments through which be endeavored" Meighen be victorious at the polls The (Hamilton Spectator.)
to ascertain the quality and weight of Halifax man Is Minister of Railways Th*sIwho prophesied there would 
London fog. One da> he found that f,°r c ee ,on-time purposes only. Once be soft-pe.talmg oh the subject of pro-
thre. .___! . the election is over, he will cease to tectlon were badiv mistaken mr.
over the citv That i. T”6 banf/nf hold the portfolio. He will certainly Meighen came out unequivocalv for 
m.?eh soot elnn . ^,that cease to hold it if the Grits win-and “definite and clear restoration of
the so t • H,mg 1 R s it is just as certain that he will drop principle of protection in the tariff *
efentisî t ' TtV” tbis R and Sir Henry Drayton, of Toronto, Canada, a principe and practice .L

.. , ' ™a^cs *J\c L°n^on fog take it over if the Tories should win. which all can relv, upon which in^nS°n "
the densest in the world. Dr. Owens ______ ran depend unon WM,k , nAy
found that there were 256,000 soot par- ADEQUATE PROTECTION. depend? but a principle a^pract?" 
tides m a cubic inch of fog, and when which none will he t U ^
the fog turns to drizzle and fails to the (Montreal Gazette.) wm De emitted to abuse."
ground, as many as 515,000 of these “There will be protection,” said Pre- THE • QUESTION ntr mnucrrv,™
partides fall upon a square inch. He mier Meighen at Sydney, “against de- ™ CENSURE,
also found that one fog differs from Predated currency, protection in order M/ Vin ™aU a"d Empire.)
another in weight, and that it was only to cnable the worker of the Dominion ‘ el™, Said tbe other day 
by the most careful comparative stat- a chance to stay at home, in CustomsComm^L fmcndm1ent to the
istics that could arrive at its average °rder to enable his sons and daughters motion of^cnsTire ™ JT ,Was not a
soot contents and avoirdupois. to get work In their own country, with- t issued nt \y ,6ays Rl a state-

out being compelled to emigrate to 1 , Fd at « indsor. that “Mr. 
another.” The illustration should suf- bteve^ amendment proceeded to cen- 
fice. The prindple of protection as Mr. fure Mr‘ Bo!v,n and the. Government 
Meighen proposes to apply it in the ,a manner wholly unjustified bv the 
case of the steel industry of Nova '7dence or the report.” The House
Scotia is the same principle, no more ?" 5'?nlm/,ns thought the censure was
and no less, that will be applied to by the evidence,
other harassed industries under the 
Conservative tariff policy. That is what 
adequate protection means. It is what 
tariff stability means.

LOTI LOT 2
Envelope and 

Und 
Hand B 
patent, 
and Morocco. 
Values to $6.00 

Special to

LOT 3
Envelope 

Pouch and Un
der - the - Arm 
Hand Bags.

Values to $9.00
Special to 

Clear $3.98. v

1 Pouch Hand 
Bags in patent, 
suede and fancy 
leathers.
Values to $4.50

Special to 
Clesir |$1.35.

e r a r m
a g s, 
suedel“HAlfG It, boy!" exclaimed the ten

derfoot from the East as the bell
boy for a Texas hotel came bouncing 
in on him without knocking, “haven’t j 
you got any manners about you?”

“Didn’t you ring?” asked the boy.
“Of course I rang."
“Didn’t you ring three times?”
“It may have been three, as I was 

ta a hurry for ice watef, but that 
doesn’t excuse you for bursting in the 
doer.”

“Beg pardon," replied the boy as he 
backed out, “but you ought to read 
the bell card. It’s one ring for the 
porter, two for tlje bellboy and three 
for a gun, and when a guest ring* 
for a gun in this hotel the Orders are 
to get it to him before the other fel
low can beg his pardon I”

Itr. \u
1The Political Frayrarer than 

more valuable.— news that : an American Indian has 
been seen in the depths of the forest 
fastnesses, carrying—and using—a van
ity case. War paint is aU very well. 
But he wasn’t doing a war. He was 
plainly and obviously subjecting him
self to the ignominy of “beautifica
tion.” And when he had powdered his 
visage, he consulted the little mirror 
critically—and went his way, satisfied.

BEG PARDON.
BRUSSELS, Belgium—Albert, King 

of the Belgians, is practising the econ
omy he preaches. His several fine cars 
Stand idle In the royal garage; food 
served at the royal table is as simple 
as that served in humble homes and 
King Albert rides to work on a motor
cycle. He is certainly the busiest of

■?.

?
ILiberal Conservative

HORTON’S. dlpds more

Market Squarey

■»

jV

Other Views t© o-
tv blood. To be of any use It must have 

I funds. • R • appeals for money. Will it 
appeal■ In vain?

UP TO THE PEOPLE.
(L’Evenement.)

Mr. King wanted dissolution ; he has 
it. Mr. Meighen did not appear to de
sire it until he had accomplished cer
tain things, but he had to submit to it 
all the same. However, the sovereign 
and compliant people are delighted 
with the turn events have taken. It Is 
not often that they have a chance to 
make their voice heard.

VOICE OF MINORITY
(Brantford Expositor.)

Back of all the argument and 
tention is always the fact that in self- 
governing British countries the people 
have just the kind of government for 
which they vote. The voice of the 
minority can never be silenced ln a free 
country. If it Is raised in a worthy 
cause that cause is bound to get the 
attention it deserves Sooner or later.
But a minority group ought not to be 
the dictator of any country under the 
British flag.

A &BW YORK “INCIDENT”
MembeîroArdfteSvêlorce^ere Washinfon: *** “a" did 8 dH PROOF.

taking four suspicious characters to a hono™bIe thing. One violated in his p—™ 
station-house, riding in the motor car, private Interest and in a crooked way : sec t? ’ Van y
found in their possession. From another a rule made in the common interest, i Second rwt*n. toi 
ror:i evidently containing confederates ; while the other gave a false name and1 eneaaed two wé»ke . S,ay s?‘, were 
of the men in custody, came a burst, did not take subsequent opportunity ; thimr «hm,t it a before I knew any-
of pistol fire. The detectives replied, to give his own. The least possible i S - b 1 »■—Answers, London.
There was a moment during which punishment Was putting them on pro- ! 
one of the busiest street corners in New ! bation, but that drops them from the ; r-i 0 r- . , . _
i ork, rang with the reports of the crews. A keen and sure sense of honor 1036 ‘ riday I 0 p.m. Sat. I p.m.
weapons. When it was over, two of the i being the finest result of college life, ! 
detectives’ prisoners were lying on the I think the college and graduates1 
pavement badly wounded. The other should condemn effectively dishonor-
two and the men in the confederates’, able conduct. The college should also 46^8186^*86^886® ’ 
car had disappeared. And then a po- teach that one must never do scurvy 
liceman in uniform, running up, “cov-1 things in the supposed interest or for MSMjf'ô-' 
ered” one of the detectives and came the pleasure of others.—Charles W. 
near shooting him under the impres- Eliot.”
Sion -that, as he was not in uniform, he 
was one of the criminals. Thjs incident 
of the life of the metropolis came a 
day after the announcement that the 
national crime commission had begun 
its work by appointing a committee 
to consider measures to put an end to 
the pistol menace.

rtr-.

• SMOCKS AND UNIFORMITY.r, *•
Talking of smocks for wogketo, The 

I?®w Orleans Times-Picayune says:
It to surprising that the smock 

îbit, recognized (n Europe literal- 
/ frpm the beginning of recorded 
Is tory, should have been so slow 

making its way in America. This 
tsrhaps was due to the strong in- , 
vidualism always to be found in 
race of pioqeers. The indlvjdual- 
t objects, andf he Has good argu

ments on^ his side, to anything 
approaching a uniform, and there 
,s that objection to the sinock 
that It do^s tend toward uniform
ity of appearance.
This kind of unreas

-SVA
«r^iAê.

present day kings and, usually, ln a 
hutry. Thtfrother day two speed cops 
saw a motorcyclist» hurrylqg just a 
little too fast. They did their duty. 
And the rider, without a word of com
plaint, showed^Jiis license. “Oh !” said 
the cops. “ThaV’s all right,” 
king and sped merRly-on his

A PROBLEM.
ROME—Mussolini has raised an in

tricate and serious problem. A recent 
edict prohibits all parades save those 
that are “useful.” A committee is to 
busy itself with making decisions as to

\

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES 
On Walnut Dining Room Setscon-

Quaint, lovely patterns—so much in favor«jiow, 
antique finish, thorough workmanship.

Only a few of them. Buy now and save liber
ally. Street Floor.

said the
way.

were
Monitig objection 

to uniformity of attire for special pur
poses is one not easy to understand. 
Soldiers and sailors know well the 
value of a uniform, not to Inspire mar-

- tial thoughts, but to foster efeprit de 
corps and the spirit of self-respect. The 
young officer soon after joining Is in-

• variably taken aside by one of his 
seniors and to him is imparted one 
artidernf that extraordinary code, the 
“Custom of the Service,” more honored 
than the whole Manual of Military 
Law: “Remember, young'fellow, 
to take your uniform where you would 
not take your sister.” So uniform has 
a moral restraint.

Curse buttons and belts as he may, 
the private soldier soon becomes proud 
of his uniform and girls the world 
make it/plain to him how vastly pre-

- ferabie he Is to the man in mufti__
though that is romantic glamor 
haps. The Teuton has

A. O. SKINNER, 58 King Street
X

■ eel's, 4|WV VOX'S,,/,
you keep a

f
4)X

never t

whether proposed parades are useful 
or merely—parades. Naturally, here 
is a matter which demands consum
mate tact and diplomacy. Is a parade 
in honor of the Dictator useful? Is a 
de\)t protest .parade useful? 
outlook for parades is pretty < 
any way you look at It.

over . The 
dismal,

*^!. .■
per- Btg Ben Worries Singers.

(Vancouver Star.)
Big Ben is the bane of the singers 

at the Abbey and St. Margaret’s. A 
leading choristeNwhose name is famous
throughout England says that the way PRESIDENT ELIOTTS REPT V 

THE COUNTRVC vDTmr Ben butts in at the beginning of theCOUNTRY'S NEEDS. unaccompanied singing, is enough to s- (T°r?nt? Mal1 and Empire.)
(Moncton Times.) make the saints in the stained glass , ®'X Ya e {reshmen caught cheating

„n^e„r,mf yJ"eds.m.o6tof a» stable windows weep. “When the unaccom- i" ”aminati°n were dis0i 
Then H W M a.settled «seal policy, panied singing is about to start,” he rowing agamst Harvard fresh-
Then It would welcome better govern- remarked, “the organist gives the kev fh!?’,« d thls reminds The Nation 
ment if it can be had. Premier King and then leaves his seat to conduct ,yfar? a*° Presldent Roosevelt/
8n,dn blS„Mlleagues- made a mess of No sooner has he done this, and we are ^ant heer*tary of State Bacon
things all around. Thev cannot he «II toned un. th«n ni„ , / thought Harvard acted too strictly in aP£ed to do better now, and" the'o^ toLTtoe^Vtes.^ft t'imj^sib °= droi''Pr“'-

. iras- Zi Fy1 S lhegycLado:,PPOTtUn,ty t0 Show what 2,^erh^n”ant ‘° ^ U$ thV°‘' tae""'”^! owin^ roTuke?
au over again. "President Roosevelt, White House,

LIBERTY STOVES 

are a great con
venience 

Only $3.25

Definitions 
(Toronto Star)

a passion for 
uniforms and the Latins are far from 
averse to wearing them, 

y The dislike of uniforms is not 
mal. The neat uniforms

Inconsistency—the >,difference- be
tween a motorist’s boast of his mileage 
when he owns the car, and his reckon
ing when he sells it.

Success—the being one jump ahead 
of the Jones’.

Tete-a-tete—an old time and obso
lete expression now, replaced by the 
phrase “petting party.”

Jaywalker—a short lived pedestrian. (Toronto Star.)
ated1Swith""senrnHa' affli?ti?n as,sJoci- Mr' Meighen complains that a mul- 

x efV decay but seldom, titude of income taxpayers were given
or a woman may be fo™d you b- . relief at the expensed ^1^0'-

Sheik an infinitesimal amount of porations. His party will never learn 
. entlrdy surrounded by to make the g^d of the 

Oxford bags. firat concern.

nor- 
worn by

-women shop assistants in large estab
lishments are not regarded as badges 
of servitude and certainly enhance the 
businesslike apjiearanbe of the prom

otes. It may be contended that there is 
1 -* well known tendency to escape fron^ 

uniform when off duty, but this ls In-1 
. ttillgibie. A man

Intensely proud of his or her calling, 
be unwilling to walk abroad la-

,e
J#

reducing the taxes.
For good rich BAKED BEANS 

use plenty of deer pork fat and 
ALWAYS BAKE In the OLD FASH- 
IONED BEAN POT

“Electrically at Your Service.”

The Webb Electric Co.,, Made by

foe FOLEY POTTERYA
89.91 GERMAIN STREET. 

Mien* M. 2152. Raa. Phene M. 4094
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SOCIAL ARBITER IN BERLIN
l

Situation li “WHISKEY” TlfRNSl 
INTO WEAK TEA

“THE IMAGINATIVE GIRL” The* n’ex't ^ arrested them forthwith, 

fore United ing the biennial conference of the In
ternational Federation of University 
Women, held In Amsterdam from July 
27 to Aug. 2, will be back in time to 
give a report of the conference at the 
Canadian meeting. Among the dele
gates to the Amsterdam Conference are 
Miss E. Hurlbatt and Miss Isabri Brit- 
tain, of the -Montreal High School. Miss 
Mary Boliert, dean of women at the 

°f British Columbia, will 
attend-the Montreal conference.

17,876 Enter 
N* B. to Date 
At Su Stephen

University Women 
To Meet In Montreal

morning he took them be- 
rs)%, .. States
each fn,Wh° Hfld .them in 9600 baiI 
tra!\ r exarnination on a charge of 
transporting whisky illegally. With 

£rl6°„n"s- Defective O’Connor took
of hisee^e"caé BUilding’ f°Ur b0tt,“

tnJ4,hW" ?u,llen’ government chemist, 
to whom he turned over the bottles for 
analysis of their contents, said in
formally and without having made any
Îu’’8’wltWk’ t!lat’8, rye whisky. isn’t 

with the air of a map who knew
ryewh'sky when he saw it.

Detective O’Connor returned t# the 
police station Saturday afternoon and 
opened, one of the remaining 286 bot- 

„ , smelled <6 contents with an 
anticipatory gusto which gave way to 
puzzlement, and then, as he tasted the 
stuff cautiously, to bewilderment. It 
na»itea „and ratl,cr weak tdr at that. 
Bottle after bottle was opened and 
every one of them contained tea.

*
Commissioner

I r
Plans are being completed for tjie 

triennial conference of the Canadian 
Federation of University Women, which 
Will be held in Montreal from Aug. 25 
to 27, according to an annonneement 
by Mrs. Walter Vaughan. Visiting 
delegates from all parts of Canada, as
well as representatives from the Amer- : - -T ., , . ------------------ — ■
ican Association, are scheduled to at- HURTS PROVE FATAL 
tend, and the-meeting will furnish the fd w.Tz-\tr * 
first occasion for actual contact tie- * O NOVA SCOTIAN 
tween the older clubs and those recent
ly organized in the Maritime Provinces. u.Ivncn„ 4t „ s

The sessions will be held at the "INDSOR, N. S., Aug. 12—Stanley 
Royal Victoria College and will include H- Geizer, formerly of Halifax, 
the reports of the various clubs and the Newport Corners, died today in a local
by Mbs* Chariot'të'whTtton 8"rheuT ,h°Spital £r°m ir*"HeS reived when he 

SHERBROOKE BOY DROWNS. ^slty Woman and Her Community,’ m7 of cTovjt'
SHEBfBROOKE, Que., Aug 12-The Whl« conference- Miss Both his legs were amputated hr ths

seventh drowning fatall y of thh year S" ,of the Cana- ™aehine. 8 amputated by t*
took place last evening, when d £ounci1 of Child Welfare, add has __
Aueay, 10-year-old son of Mr. and fmÂ« Genava Ç0"' Australia is to t,ave a regular ser-

Seizure Made by New York Pro- 
, hibition Agents Causes 

Laugh[ *4 er. STEPHEN, Aug. 12-The 
tourist traffic at this port 

continues on the Increase. Up to 
lest night 640 more care had 
entered through thle port than 
last year. The total number of 
cars passing through here thle 
year to date la 4,469. At an 
average of foui1 to a car this 
Indicates that 17,876 people have 
entered the province at this port 
alone.

' \ new YORK, Aug. 13—Scientific 
observers at the Morrlsanla police sta
tion, the Bronx,—chief among them,
Detective Martin J. 
standing vigil night and day over 236 
pint Bottles of tea, hoping that It will 
tUîm_ °ack rye whisky.

i j bottles and four more were 
seized Friday by Detective O’Connor, 
who also arrested Harry Horowitz and 
Benjamin Halprin whom he found 
hoisting packing cases containing the" 
b°ttl®s into_ an automobile in a carage 
on East 165th -street. Detective

°nn.0r ~u d that thc bottles /ure reports that 
d'? I1”? contam milk or ink and he fruit and vegetalbe containers

r9r,a™the v^-tes-in

Madame Krestinski To 
Assume Important 

Duties

CAPITAL AGOG

O’Connor—are

now of

Russian Lady More Interested in 
Work in Slums Than in 

Society, Is Report t Th* u- s. Department of Agricul- 
more than 688,000,00 

were !

By FREDERICK KUH

agog over the prospect that Madame 
Krestinski, wife of the Soviet am
bassador, is to become the high arbiter 
of fashion and etiquette of the Berlin 
diplomatic corps. And Madame Kres
tinski herself is more wrought up over 

l that prospect than anyone else.
For one thing, it means buying more 

rlotnes; fashionable gowns and modish
Rn!%h1!CeS,i fJll\a and knick-knacks, 
♦rifl tha^rdatively speaking, is a mere 
trifle. The real problem is far more 
serious.

Accustomed to her life as a practic
ing physidan and to her shirt-sleeve 
j"°Lk, i.n tb? charity wards of Berlin 
hospitals, Madame Krestinski is now 
confronted wnh the dpty of becoming
mistress of ceremonies among the so- 
cal luminaries of the German capital. 
Mife of the representative of revolu
tionary Russia and herself a revolu
tionary, Madame Krestinski is about 
to be plunged into the maelstrom of 
perfumed social life here. "The immi
nent plunge, according, to trustworthy 
«ports, is causing Comrade Vera 
Moisayevna-t^s Madame Krestinski fs~ 

home—some ambsement and 
considerable apprehension.

11P
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Stores Open 8J° a. m. Cla»e 555 p. m. 
Friday 935 p. m. Saturday 1235 p. m.%

Suburban Delivery—Rothesay Tues
day and Friday, 9 a. m., Westfield ' 
Thursday, 9 a. to.

Friday Evening Specials
7 TO lO 1
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Linen Room Specials *
Corselettes

d»h?ZdeiLf ?" K- Coutil with

.Specially priced $1.39

HAMPTON FAIRghu-Tch guilt
® MRIIL^F.msK
FUND D« ME. 24

Sheet»—Hemmed or hem
stitched. Extra fine quality. 2 
x 2 1-2 $1.25

Hemstitched Pillow Cases-i
-44 in. . t •. •••••• 90c. a pair

Pure Lihen Roller Towels— 
2 1-2 yds. long..........S0c. each

White Bedspreads — Double 
$2.50 each

Drawn Work Tea Cloths__30
• • •. 25c. 

Fringe^ Dama* Covers—21

!
Girdles

Side fastening Girdle, made 
of figured coutil, four hose sup-

(Whitewear,Dept----Second
_____ Floor. )

ROME, Aug, IS—A remarkable 
feat has been accomplished by 

an Italian mason, called Mazzoll, 
who has built a church single- 
handed In 32 years. He sometimes 
laid 800 bricks a day.

The penniless parson of Venez- 
zano, near Bologna, decided to re
build his tumble-down church In 
1894. He asked a friend of his, 
an architect in Bologna, to design 
him a new church la-the Gothic 
style, and shortly afterwards laid 
Its foundation-stone. He then ap
pealed to a local mason, called 
Mazzoll, and this man has worked 
alone at the construction of the 
church for 32 years.

Half of the necessary bricks wen 
obtained from the original church 
and the remainder were offered by 
people In the neighborhood, who 
also brought sand and 
Mazzoll has just finished his gigan
tic task, and Is now 60 years old.

/ /
'

SUCCEEDS BRITISH LADY

. sxrEEHHsEu"td now> Lady d’Abernon, has 
conducted something resembling a 
royal court, or at least something as 
îwh)° .that. .majestic institution Is is 
S’s“bIe !*} thls republic. But Madame 
..n!lt„nsk'’ a working woman and a 
Red. .has neither thc training nor 

prest/mubly the taste for such high- 
fl»wn roles. The result promises to 

a ? "f,le,t to Berlin social life.
mSZZPZ thf- ln?Pendjng\6kvetion of 
Madame Krestinski to be doyenne of. 
t|c diplomatlcy corps has provoked 
iqore of a4 stir here than the conclu-j
treaty earire, thLSO'Gérman '

bed sizeScarfs For Friday
Fahey Crepe de'Chine Saufs 
A -small sample lot, good 

.................... .. $1 each
(Neckwear Dept.—Ground 

Floor.) z

. . $1.25■
Athletic Field end Tablet in 

Memory of Soldier 
Deed '

in. square........
colors

x 50 29c.
I.Linen Room—Ground Floor.) Children’s Sweaters

P„neciaLSa,e of A” Wool 
Pullover Sweaters. Colors, red. 
navy, sand. Ages 6 to 14
years. To dear............ $1.49

(Children s Dept.—Second 
Floor.)

*HAMPTON, Aug. 12 — The 
Hampton Great War Memorial 

Association have decided to hold 
their sixth annual fair on Tues
day, August 24, on the Canadian’
National Railway square, Hamp
ton Station. Since the organiza
tion of this association there has 
been a steadily growing movement 
to create a standard athletic field 
where youth and courage, strength 
and clean zpdrt will develop the 
«plrit so wonderfully shown by the 
““““ ,80" of Hampton parish - 
who fell In France.
At several meetings of the citizens 

held in 1920, the athletic field was 
finally decided on as the most fitting 
form of a memorial. The proposal 
was to create the field on an adjacent 
to the school playground of the Hamp
ton Consolidated school. Within a 
short time the movement was greatly 
assisted by the free gift from the heirs 

the late Judge Wedderbum, of a
block of land on the south side of the Çn Thursday, Aug. 12 at 3 p. m.,

. school lot. The terms of the deed of 1 Pretty wedding was solemnized
Her new duties will be manifold. *,ft especially stipulated that this at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 

Whenever a new ambassador or minis- ®Tound was to bp used for memorial Wheaton, 63 Metcalf street, when their 
W p entootentiavjr arrives, Madame Purposes only. youngest daughter, Helen A. Wheaton,
Krestinski will be obliged to “do the ^rom 1922 tb 1935 the association was united in marriage to Edward 

/nonors by way of Introducing the each summer held d community fair VonRichter, son of Mrs. and the late III 
new arrivals wife to all other mem- ?Pd 88 a rcsult raised approximately Q»Ptain VonRichter, of Duke street, 
hers of the diplomatic corps. An- $2’000- I” 1925 the school Add was West Saint John. The bride was be- 
other of the doyenne’s functions Is to considerably enlarged by the levelling comingly attired In a gown of pearl 
arrange the seating of guests at dip- and grading of the Wedderbum pro- 6rey georgette over pink satin with 
plomatic dinners, dances, card parties I p,rtF at a cost o{ over $600, and re- satin slippers and stockings and 
or other affairs and to decide which|c'nt y th,s year 8 further addition to carrying a bouquet of pink roses. She 
gentleman shall be ordained to escort ^ memorial property was made by was ffireu In marriage by her father.
8 Sr8 ? titled lady to table. ™e purchase of a block on the south- 'rhe ceremony was performed by Rev.

The doyenne must serve as arbiter ern side- El MacWilllam and took place under
on all disputed points ,of social eti- m aktc ^ an «rch of evergreen and cut flowers,
quette. Her views carry1 greater weight FLANS FOR FIELD. After the ceremony a buffet lunch was
than the obiter dicta of Beatrice Fair- , The plans of the a m n ?erved and Mr" and Mrs.. VonRichter
fax or the late Lillian Russell. /or I stlndîrd^ tld. left on 8 short honeymoon trip after

Since the husbands of numerous roth endorint 7 Jn 7, C,.1d n whlch they wi" return to reside in
ladies of the diplomatic corps repre- fldd, and 1 field fullv 1 ,West Saint John" The bride’s travel-
sent governments which have hitherto all field events d olbddl9^?^ 7’ "B fostume waa grey with hat to

“i* “ «- sjs =.,^n„„
Thus, for instance, the wife of the The Association -"have had in min3 The marrlaKe of Mise Stella M. 

rZMC7h ambassador> Mrs. Jacob the erection of a tablet on a suitable Bennett, daughtèr of Mr. and Mrs.
I tinnldn,7,7Tan’ a<’fordinF t0 tradi- monument or cairn on which will a^ Daniel1 Fletcher Bennett, of Alma, N. 

the’verdlHd 5CJTtral7d to accePt pear the names of the fifteen young B., and William Wllmot Calhoun, son 
an v Mad?m!, Krrstinskl on men Of Hampton parish who7; lost °l î1'"' &nd MrS" 0101811,1 A- Calhoun,
dinln^tL °f S°C,.! etiQuette In the their lives in the Great War, and a ,°f ^acquet/Rlver was quietly solemn- 
Srh„57.U corps’ although Ambassador strong committee from the association ?ed last evening at the residence of
whichXlinTr118,,8 1BOve™ment has this'matter now weU InTand " the officiating minister. Rev. James 
which declines formally to acknowl- ---------------- ... _______ ___ Dunlop at 97 Lancaster, street.
SL‘"4S.*3‘3? 1LVS W. B. Lanigan Soon
5s2-trs°5.,rSMUS1 To Retire F™ c. p. r. i

Finally, It will be the task of Ma
dame Krestinski to act as “guide, 
friend and philosopher’’ to ladies of 
the corps who require counsel 
question of social etiquette.

Flannel Dresses 
Special $3.90

'i

Handkerchiefs ' -
Pure Linen Handkerchiefs

with colored printed borders, 
quite new. Price.. -20c. each
(Handkerchief Dept.—-Ground 

Floor.)

Plain and Kesha Twill plan
ned Dresses in a big color range 
including Flame. Brick, Powder, 
Sand and Pervenche. Sizes 16, 
18, 20, 40. 7 to 10 Friday
evening . ........................... $3.90

? -
TJ , yCflr-

, ÉlSFuHS
,L%^Lthe ranking diplomat, 
tie Spanish ambassador, Pablo Soler

k lik<7lse a bachelor, 
and that the husband of the present 
doyenne, Lord d’Abernon, the British 
ambassador, Is to be replaced bv 
younger British representative. The 
mantle of social pace-maker therefore
Ih^Id75nJ LSU5>r‘?ed’ Proletarian 
wife °ers ot the Soviet ambassador’s

e MANIFOLD DUTIES

Children’s Dresses 
Great Bargains

Gingham and __
7 712 ycara-

All this season s styles.
' Price 59c.

(Costume Dept.—Second 
Floor.)

mortar.
=* Chambray

i

Glass Candy Jars
Colored Glass Candy Jars 

with etched band. Colors are 
mauve and amber, also in 
talT" Special prices, Z

Weddings ia

fcrys-
VonR ichtcr-Wheaton.

75c. and 90c.
(Ai-t Dept.—Germain street 

entrance.)

Z

9
:

\

Furniture (Children’s Dept.—Second 
Floor. )

Furniture Specials
Simmons’ Sliding Couchi_

Cretonne coverings. Regular 
$13.25. Special at . . .$10.95

Odd Dressers in Walnut finish 
only. Large size, plate glass 
mirror. Regular $37.50.

Special it $25

4 Simmons’ Mattr White
cotton, roll edges, double and
J,lc^uartcr 8*ZCi Regular 
$12.50. Special at.... $8.75 

4 Walnut Finished Beds with 
steel panel, three-quarter ■ and 

bed . aize’ Regular 
Special et ...$9.75 

(Furniture Store—^-Market 
Square.)

;

01

important Announcement Abou 

Our Carpet Department

Many of our patrons will recall the time, 
years âge, when our Carpet Department occu
pied but one room of our King street build
ing, but constant growth demanded and re
ceived ever increasing space, until, .with the 
occupancy of our present quarters, we thought 
that further extension would be

Maraschino Cherries
Friday-Saturday Special

59c. a lb.

Making Her Baby Clothes Attractively boxedK
The months of preparation for her 

baby are one of the happiest periods 
of a woman’s life. She stitches each 
tiny garment with the magic thread 
of her dreams. Many childless homes 
have hen bid anta.ct aGp 
have been blessed by the coming ot 
a rosy dimpled baby after Lydi 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Ccmpoun 
hay strengthened and restored the 
wife to a normal, healthy condition. 
There Is nothing so dependableTo 
overcome the ills of womankind as 
this old fashioned root and herb 
medicine.

Delicious confection.
MONTREAL, Aug. 12—Completing 

42 years of continuous service with the 
Canadian Pacific Railways, W. B. Lani
gan, general freight traffic manager of 
the company, will, effective Sept. I, re
tire at his own request.

•Although relieved from active official 
duties, Mr. Lanigan will be retained 
in the company’s service in order that 
his special knowledge and long experi
ence in traffic matters will be available 
in connection with enquiries before the 
Board of Railway Commissioners.

(Candy Dept.—Ground Floor.)^ye Shades For Beach Wear, 
Tennis, Hiking, Motoring

Eye-Shades—light in weight, cool to> wear, 
instantly adjustable, can .be carried in a small 
fcpace.

The Eye-Shade of transparent Celluloid 
nearer to solving the menace of 

headlight glare than any other device yet 
keted. Price

on any
1

INTERESTED IN CHILDREN

As a woman whose primary interest 
is her activity in the medical profes
sion, her work among children of Ber
lin s slums and her devotion to the

°m7 , m°vem™t. Madame Krestinski is faced with a dilemma 
which might cause worry and perplex
ity to much sturflier women. It Is an —. — ----------—■ ------------

Decoration. Are
-Awarded oEce«

recently adopted the policy of incrcas- 
L"v.lt8 •1S,0C1?1 prestige and respecta
bility, it is doubted whether the Mos- 
cow ambassador’s wife will be permlt- 
Î i .. dlsda|n the laurels which are 
being thrust ruthlessly upon her dodg
ing head. B

unnecessary. 
Now the time has come when yet another for
ward step is imperative, and we make this ad
vance announcement of a

Poiret Twill Coats 
Special $15.90 It /

peaks comes
NEW FLOOR COVERING DEPARTMENTmar- m15c. to 70c.

“Tennikoit,” The New National 
Game

kings county w. I.

'Convention' ofthe KingsCtounty W<y
Gniid6 Uati!*Apohaqîii, on Wednwdly® 

August 2o. The business meeting 
will open at 2 o’clock after which 
-- P£ffaiamme consistlnS of address-
One and ™U6ic wl11 lbe Siven.
One of the speakers will be Miss 
Dykeman. R. N„ of Saint John

to be opened in the near future in our uppet 
Germain street building, much more conveni
ent for buyers, and with unexcelled facilities 
for the display of these goods. This depart
ment will occupy two complete floors 200 feet 
m length.

Fine quality Poiret Twill 
Coats, plain tailored styles, fully 
silk crepe lined. A useful gar
ment for early fallMajor A. T. Ganong, 8th P. L. Hus- 

8ar8’ has been awarded the Colonial 
Auxiliary Forces Officers’ Decoration, 
v/htie he and Major £. M. Slader, 3rd 
7?" B. Medium Brigade, C. A., and 
Capt. F. J. Newcomb, 7th Bn., C. M. 
a" bave been awarded the Colonial 
Auxiliary Forces Long Service medal 
according to orders published recently 
by Colonel Commandent W. B. Ander- 
son, C. M. G., D. S. O., commanding 
M. D. No. 7.

The following certiflcates are grant- 
i ^ Rose, R. W., 89th Field Bat- 
tery C. A. grade sergeant; Sgt. Pea
body, R. S., 89th Field Battery, C. A.,
ZZu*Peabody, G. H„ 
89th Field Battery C/A., grade ser
geant. 1

wear.
Tennikoit is playable anywhere in or out of 

doors. Just the game for your suburban club 
house on rainy evenings when the tennis courts 
cannot be used. Tennikoit can be played on 
badminton court and is similar to badminton 
only the ring is served by hand. It is 
fascinating game and can 
four persons.

Ring with Rule Book...................... ..
(Sporting Dept.—Ground Floor.)

Navy only. Sizes 14, 16, 18, 
20, 38, 40 and 44 in the lot. 

Extra value . .

es,
j

SPECIAL REMOVAL NOTICE

$15.90In anticipation of this extension we are 
holding a special removal sale which will pro
vide exceptional opportunities for those 
terested. Particulars will appear in tomor
row s paper.

Wealthy Rhinelander 
In Divorce Appeal

herbalists picnic

Davie street, Vancouver, recently took 
their staff for their annual picnic to

one of the beauty spots 
of British Columbia.

„llu , Ancient legend has It that the mag-

îâ îïflWA K
1 captured.

a very 
be played by two or

11

in- (Costume Dept.—Second 
Dept.$2

NEW YORK, Aug. 12 — Wealthy* 
young Leonard Kip Rhinelander today 

*' filed in the Brooklyn Appellate Court 
j 1,455 pages of argument to bolster his 
appeal from the decision of jury that 
refused to annul his marriage to the 
daughter of a negro taxi driver. The 
printing cost $5,000. The appeal will 
J)e argued in. October.

f
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Curtain Material -
Fancy and Checked Madras 

Muslin in cream—36 to 45 
inches wide, good quality. AH 
one price

(Curtain Dept.—Germain 
street entranced)

45c. yd.

POOR DOCUMENT.

i

I

-1

Hosiery
Ribbed Art Silk Hose-

Fawn, grey, cinnamon and 
black. Sizes 8 1-2 to 10.

Price 95c. pair

(Hosiery Dept.—Ground 

Floor.)

i
L

Smallwares
Fancy Garters .... 23c. a pair 
_.LPreff, Shields—Nainsook and 
1 hin silk, medium size.

Price 39c. a pair
(Smallwares Dept.—Ground 

Floor.)

—• Jti

Millinery
Crochet, Visea and Lustre- 

Sports Hats—Values up to 
$5.50. Special, 7 to 10, $1.75

(Millinery Salon—Second 
Floor.)

Men’s Combinations
Natural Balbriggan and 

White Balbriggan with raydti 
stripe. A big bey-gain . , ,85c.

Men's Athletic Combinations 
—The popular white naincheck 
cloth, particularly good make. 
Special price

- $1
(Men’s Furnishings Dept.__

Ground Floor.) i

Novelty Dress Lengths 
Big Reductions

Novelty Wash Fabrics in 
lengths from 3 to 4 yds. A 
good assortment of colors and 
materials.x Special sale prices.
(Wash Goods Dept.——Ground 

Floor.) -
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Dorothy Dix
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Mothers, Stop Treating Your 17-Year-Old Daughters 
Like Children—Recognise the Fact Girls of Today 

H are Going to Have Beaux Whether You Forbid It or

;

Black and White Tide of Color Has Reached Peak
i vMr U-BMirBWU* /Uti V/X\»ieiiwmj I '

'II
By HENRI BENDEL 

’J'HE rising tide of color* has reached 
Its peak and the logical result is 

that It you want to be distinctive you 
will forsake the excited reds and 
phatlc greens and come back to black 
and white.

For evening, white and black Is the 
correct formula—the body of the frock 
In white and the black introduced 
accent.

For day, black and white U the cor • 
rect order, and I prophesy that one of 
your desires In the way of a fall 
tume will materialise in.a blade satin 
or crepe, with collars and cuffs, or vest 
of bertha of white.

'J'HE small "butter and egg men" get 
! their inning on Broadway about 
this season of year.

Their "big butter and egg" brothers 
j are "taken over" for theatrical enter
prises when the winter show 
starts.
taxi driver can get a play produced In 
the “dog days.” Hundreds of theaters 
lie empty, waiting for someone to 
along with a play. It makes little dif
ference what it is, or what its chances 
may be. Theaters can be had for little 
or nothing, and anyone who has saved 
a few thousand dollars can enjoy the 
st nsatlon of seeing his play produced.

Few, indeed, of the rummer tryouts 
survive, though there have been accid
ents. And, certainly, this is a hazard
ous season in which to go to a theater 
.without cartful advance research.

entire section is piled high with bed 
nirmortals to the very naughty bedroom 
farces, not entirely out of style yet.

There is a South Sea Island, 
ber of forests, the ice of an 
Tom’s Cabin" 
iots of a "Ben Hur.” There are flower 
pots and artificial ferns that bow their 
leaves, heavy with dust, 
property stoves and stage fireplaces; 
tall rooms and hovels; mummies and 
seashores ; hillsides and oceans.

A great deal Is never claimed and 
then is sold for the amount of storage 
rent due. Dozens of theatrical brokers 
and agents come around dally looking 
for available material, most of which 
eventually finds its way into the 
"sticks."

Si«em- §§
any num-Not—Open Yèur Doors to Boys and Keep Your Girl 

From Danger.
h “Uncle 

company and the char-
/ I m season

But every soda dispenser and: /
IÎSIm, Ü I There areas an

J GET hundreds of letters iront young girls that tell the.same tale of woe 
and ask th<T same question. These correspondents, ip effect, say thisift® come

t Illt■ “I am (6 or 17 years old and my mother won't let me go to 
parties with boys or permit any boys to come to the house. She 

treats me as If I was only 5 yean old and
-------------------------had no right to any pleasure or liberty.

I fed that this is very crud and unjust. 
Under the circumstances do you think 
it Is any harm for me to meet boys on 
the sly and go out with them without 
my mother knnwing pf It?”

A PROPER moralist would, no doubt, lecture 
** these little girls on the wickedness of de
ceiving their mothers and tell them that mother 
always knows best and should always be im
plicitly obeyed. >

As a matter of fact, a mother who takes 
Jhls attitude toward her young daughter and 
who tries to rule her with a rod of iron is just 
as silly and knows just as little of life as the 
girl possibly can, so my words today are not to 
daughter but to mothe^.

wm<;us- MMRV.?■
i .hi.. 1m mTREND 18 REACTION

By this, I do not mean color is passe 
certainly not. But
s*.cl> as we have witnessed for Uie past 
year, invariably ushers in, a decided 
feeling for black and white.

While evening clothes have 
been popilar with. New

so, I believe; than With European 
women, or wtmen in the bther cities of 
our own country. ■ --■

7*~'m p§p?Ste
GILBERT SWAN.: ■

l Ian orgy of color, HANG IN SHADE
When airing sofa pillows do not 

hang them in the sun, as this brings 
out the oil from the feathers. Select 
rather a shady spot with a light 
breeze.

- JN ONE warehouse m 
* remnants of all th< 
dreams. You’ve heard of Cain’s. That’s 
the one place In Manhattan that stays 
crowded all year. All the heartbreaks 
of the theatrical world find their way 
to John Cain’s storeroom. The van backs 
up at the stage door, the lights go out 
and away go the settings to this "no 
man’s land.”

It takes a six-story building to house 
the remnants of Broadway failures. 
When successes run out, they go there, 
too.

ay be found the 
« fond hopes and
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York women—
■11

1
more- For a nourishing salad that Is enough 

for the main dish of the luncheon tryt 
combining asparagus, hard boiled eggs, 
pimentos, lettuce, and grated cheese.aa At any gathering of ssAal importance 

in New Tork. white, is usuaUy thé 
choice of the majority of 
dressed women. But there 
n<s* about the all-white frock, 
makes many women avoid it.

But when you add black, with just
dtrt/l8|ht 8ubUety’ y°u achieve an m- 
dividuahty as well a. an elegance tlrnt 
no other comblnaticn can give.'

Photographed today are three Imports 
which I consider ideal for late 
evening gown,, all 7n the whUe Hl* 
black combination. Whlte ***'

Youthful and picturesque, litiked <■Wh,te * WT the
taeT. e lrr°8ular bertha of chantilly 
lace (lb fine as a cobweb. V

A, a change from the sleevel.»
thTllct" eIb°W ,leeve 51 achieved by 
,b* 1*“ cape-»nd the effect of sheer

' tê l a Batlny 8k,n I» too flattering 
to be overlooked. *

i —-rkmmi the well 
is a same - 

which

The first thing that I want to <ay 
to mothers is that In their dearly grown 

, daughters it is g condition and not a 
theory that confronts them.

And John Cain was a policeman 
Scmetning like half a century ago he 
decided that one could work up a 
healthy transfer business in the theater 
belt. So he took oft hie uniform, 
hitched, up a truck and started in. He 
has made a fortune.
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X/ERY likely it Is better that a girl shouldn’t have any beaux or any 
■ thought of a beau until she is a grown and mature (woman. Very 

likely she should devote her mind to study instead of having her attention 
distracted by boys. Very likely it is best for her to spend her time in the 

■ bosom of her family and never go out anywhere except with papa or- 
mamma. We won’t waste time disputing those Issues.

The point/Is that daughter Is going to hare beaux. Her mind 
1$ full of boys. She is going to Indulge In the pleasures that 
other girls indulge in, and If you don’t let her do It openly she Is 
going to do It secretly. If you don’t let her have boys come to the 
house she is going to meet them on the street corners.

Now, mother of Mary and Sally and Jennie, which do you 
prefer? Which do you consider the safer course?

QF COURSE, you will say that you have brought up your children to 
” obey and that you are going to enforce discipline in your home. Pos
sibly. But you are not a secret service, agent who can trail Mary or Sally 
or Jennie every minute of 'the time; and you may be very sure that the 
second your back is turned and your watch relaxed i your outwardly obe
dient little daughter Is doing qxactly as she pleases and doing It with 
twice the vim and zest simply because it is a stolen pleasure.

... --------------- ■ z
Nine-tenths of the trouble between parents and children arises 

out of the fact that fathers and mothers simply cannot realize 
that their children grow up and arrive at man’s or woman's 
estates Therefore, they cannot bring themselves to accord to their 
adult sons and daughters the liberty of action that is their righ.
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1White chiffon with skirt and bertha 
of fine Chantilly lace Denee frock of silver crepe and lame 

fringe over black net

”• - » ***• «•
waistline and is loosely tied with ends 
that extend below the hemline.

A heavier dire lace Is used 
vdilte flat

•J'HERE is practicably nothing you 
* can’t find there, and glancing over 

the array one can follow the passing 
skirt of silver lame fringe over black! etrles theaters. For instance, one 
not. (_______________________________ -_______

Glrs lace and flat silk cut in short, 
smart silhouette ■ ?» OOP particles 

r« cannot dodge 
the eaw-tootii- 

ed tufts of the Pro- 
phy-lac-tic Tooth 
Brush. Nor are 
germs and tartar any 
more able to resist 
this investigating 
bristle. Pro-phy-la©- 
tic t Tooth Brushes 

•Come in fire sizes:

II mpi 'MlI 1mHere again, the lace formaI: if Black and white flowers_ _ a sleeve
effect, and softens the lines of the bod
ice in the most delightfully feminine 
faehlon.

mat the
shoulder are a very Parisienne touch.

Always remember jthat black 
white call for very careful makeup, and 
perfect grooming. Alt imperfections are 
more visible against a white back
ground than a colorful one, and likewise, 
all points of lovelines are heightened 
and accentuated.

on the
silk model with sleeveless 

coat of the le ce that falls In a straight 
line from shoulder to hem. The very 
short skirt is given even a shorter ap-

m Little Joe vand

ÉIA pleasing variation of the black and 
white mode is shown in ffl

.V .
V the fringed 

model, which is a oharmlç^ dance frock. 
The bodice Is of silver Elizabeth' 
Interestingly tucked and joined

miIH6 8I66€ST PISH MAY 
fGCT AWAY. BUT TX6 
FISHERMAN Does*/r6ET 
AWAY WITH IT

iprarance bjr the wide laise ilounce and 
the low wide belt which ties snugly 
------------ --- :_ icrepe, 

to a ■« Adurf . 
Small • 
Baby - 
DeLuxe-

I - eoc.
- 40c.
« 25c.
• 60c.

Dental Plate 60c.
Made with Hard, Med
ium and Soft Bristles.

[‘ Faflhâon Fancâeg. jl
A PRACTICAL SUMMER COAT OP 

AND^FLANNEL

e

1 it ‘ti
I!

s'T) bed of lettuce leaves. Mix the mayon
naise and nuts and serve on top.

Peach Cobbler—Line a deep, square 
pan with a good crust and finish thp 
top with marking the edge with this 
tines of a fork. Halve enough ripe 
peaches to make a thick bottom layer 
and sprinkle It with half a cupful of 
sugar. Dredge the top lightly with 
flour and bake cobbler in a moderate 
oven until the crust is a good brown 
and the peaches soft, 
tumbler of melted apple jelly may be 
poured over the peaches before baking 
if liked, and the cobbler may be served 
with fruit or pudding Sauce or a hard 
sauce.

■ ■ V
/•J

>-cril CRETONNE Always sold in ths 
yellow box. ’

S'

«I ;
vA Pro-phy-Iao-tic Brush 

Co. (Canada) 
MontreaLBy GENE COHN

gTYLES in "vamps,” which have
dergone little chang.) since Theda 

Bara did her fade-out, may now1 be an
nounced as officially altered- 

Lya de Putti, who gave the aexfcl 
touch, to several major German flans, 
can be looked to as. the style-setter, it 
was a film, “Variety.” now flashing Its 
extraordinary quality across the Amer
ican clrkulta, that sent the American 
agents scurrying to Geramny with dot, 
ted lines to sign on.

The advance guard of flldom had

1
Vun-

, --w
Tooth Brudfi

TN a mother’s eyes a daughter remains an infant until she gets married. 
t * To a man his son is a'boy even after he grows a beard. They do not 

. recognize that this age is. a forcing house in which children come to an 
k early maturity, . ,j v, < ,

The girl of 17 today Is more sophisticated than her mother wae 
at 23. She ti more ; hard-boiled than her grandmother is at 63, 
Hence It Is absurd to treat her as if she were a baby, and mothers 
would save themselves many’heartaches If they Would simply face 
tiie fact and deal with their daughters on a grown-up instead of a r 
kindergarten, plan. \

j 'J'HE universal wail" of mothers Is that their daughters don’t confide in 
j * them | that they tell their secrets and go to strangers for advice. But it 

| . never seems to occur to the mother that the reason tier daughter does not
have heart-to-l)eart talks w|th her is befause- the girl- knows that mother 

*. •«. will treat her as if she were a little girl to pinafores, and will veto every
thing she wants to do.

; fyg- There is small encouragement to tell your hopes and plans to a person 
" who is going to knock every one of them and forbid you to do the thing 

you weint to do and tell you how generally silly and foolish you are.mf

;H' A small
I fl)4.m 5r Tl&J,

■
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Miss de Futtl’e work In Europe. What 
she gives the screen In “Variety” Is a 
study from which Is happily missing 
any note of the diabolical as injected in 
vampire roles of other vintage. Flesh 
is there, and that much discussed “sex- 
appeal," but without the artificial 
adornments to which the Americas) pub
lic has become accustomed. Fine1 feath- 
ere are subordinated to simple biolog
ical attraction, and so a touch hurdle 
or. the way to greater sincerity is 
act ieved

:-5' \i
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jBut all of that Is by the way. The main point ti that when a 
girl reaches the boy-crazy age you can’t keep her from knowing 
boys and going out with them. You can’t keep your daughters from 
doing the things that all the other girls are doing. She belongs to 
bet generation.

IT DOESN’T matter whether you forbid her or not, nor how closely you 
; watch her, she is going to meet boys and have Her fling. Something

j ■’ stronger than all your power is urging her on. It is the call of youth. It 
is youth’s insatiable demand for pleasure, and the question is whether 

* you are going to meet the situation wisely or whether you are going to 
risk ruining your child’s life trying to enforce your petty tyranny.

I(

£SIMPLY AS POSSIBLEm f: 85fif. Study oi her German film showed 
particularly how much can be achieved 
with comparatively little facial contor- 

I I tien. Yet, with a minimum of "regis
tration," the story is told.

Some weeks have passed since the 
carmined fir ger-nails 
make-up diew groups of curious 
atout the Paramount Astoria plant 
whore Griffith was making "The Sor
rows of Satan.”

atm LYA DE PUTTI 
•‘Natural vamp."

Cosmopolitan Studio here to appear ir. 
tlit Richard Kane production of “The 
Dike of Lrfdifs,” for which film Lothar 
Mondes was brought from Europe.

OUR NEW VAMP
And since this makes three sirens 

straight running, with more as fast as 
she can finish, it seemi now assured 
that the me vie fans must prepare to 
accept her as the latest thing in vamps.

Miss de Putti speaks little English. 
She has with her at all times an inter
preter, Miss Greta Rauch. During the 
filming of pictures the director’s orders 
ai d discussions ure translated to her.

I|
V
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and alluring 
onesBy MARIE BELMONT

Isn’t this an adorable coat for lit. 
tla daughter? And It’s ao practical 
for summer wear.

It Is of heavy cretonne In 
ural background with flowers of blue 
and green, 
turn-back cuffs are of snowy white 
flannel.

Big sister might also have a coat 
Just Ilka this one If aha wishes.

I

NDon’t derive yourself for a minute into believing that you are 
more potent than the urge of nature. You are not Sally is going 
to have her boy friends and go out with them whether you ap
prove or noG and it is up to-you to make her a deceitful little 
hypocrite or a frank, open-minded girl, who really does tell mother 
her secrets. . ,

And, despite the more 
I eawdy type of hnbtllment in which she 
a; peared, observe rs were quick to note 
that histronleally Miss de Putti

w\
a nat.

con
tinued to work in a mood as close to re
streint as she was allowed, considering 
the nature of the story. The theme of 
"Variety” was extremely simple —d as 
old-as Sampson and Delilah.

More recently she has gone to the

The collar and little

Have Your Kodak Ready
i

INASMUCH as the girl will have beaux, don’t you think the will be s 
million times safer if you give her the protection and the background of 

a home by inviting the boys to the house and getting acquainted with 
them than if she meets them on a street corner and goes off with them to 
God knows where and comes home to lie to you about it?

And how are you to help her choose a husband if you do not even know 
the boys she knows? How are you to keep her from .marrying a drug
store sheik that she picked up at a soda-water counter because you wouldn’t 
let her receive decent boys in a decent way in her own home?

fui '-if.jP^Is
■v ! i

It s Regatta Day. The big race is on. 
Rounding the last buoy on the last tack, 
your boat is third.
In a few moments the race is over—and 

you’ve won I

Flapper Fanny Seys four tablespoons chopped green pepper, 
two tablespoons flour, one teaspoon salt, 
two cups milk, two tablespoons 
chopped pimento, one-half cup canned 
mushrooms, six sllves buttered toast or 
patty shells. Melt butter, add green 
pepper and cook until pepper is soft, 
then add flour mixed with salt. Stir 
until blended, add milk, stir until 
smooth. Add chicken, pimento and 
mushrooms cut in pieces. Serve on 
toast or In patty shells and garnish 
with plarsley. A can of tuna fish or 
any other cooked and flaked fish may 
be used In place of chicken.

Menus/roryje

jHmibyBelieve me, mothers, any girl who has to deceive her parents 
to get the enjoyment that belongs to her Hpi* of fife stand* on 
the very edge of the pit, and there 1s nothing more tragic on earth 
than that many and many a time it is her own father's and 
mother's hands that push her over the brink.

JVJANY a girl marries the first man who asks her to esqgpe her mother’s 
tyranny and to try to get a little freedom. Many a girl runs away 

from a dull home and goes tt? the, bad in search of the pleasure that was 
•lways denied her by her parents.

A 1
Now it’s second.f '.A

MENU HINT. 
Breakfast.

Cantaloupe.
Com Flakes, Bran, with Top Milk. 

Poached Eggs. Toast.

«1
I

' ,1 What a splendid opportunity for Kodak, 
if Sis and Jack 
to snap the great moment.

Such days are indeed Itodak days*

■ See that these things do not happen to vyour daughter. Re
member that 17 Is a skittish age and that if you don’t want It to 
bolt you must drive with a light hand.

Copyright by Public Ledger.

Coffee.
Luncheon. Jellie Waldorf Salad — Two table

spoons granulated gelatine, one-third 
cup cold water, one cup boding water, 
four tablespoons lemon juice, 
fourth cup sugar, one and one-half cups 
diced apples, one-fourth teaspoon salt, 
one cup diced celery, one cup mayon
naise, one-half cup chopped nuts. Soak 
the gelatine in the cold water for five 
minutes. Add the boiling water and 
stir until the gelatine is dissolved. 
Add the lemon juice and sugar. Cool 
and add the apples, salt and celery. 
Pour Into mold and set in a cold place 
for one hour or more. Unmold on to a

/.
DOROTHY DIX.

at the finish line ready5* Creamed Potatoes. 
Date Pudding.

Cheese Balls. 
Milk. are

:àone-
Dinner.

Chicken a la King. 
Mashed Potatoes. 

JelHed Waldorf Salad. 
Peach Cobbler.

pgRFMBMCMED-SOOTmNG
8PBOAUY PREPARED FOR BABY 

THE ORIGINAL
1 Coffee.

TODAY’S RECIPES.
Cheese Balls—Two cups American 

cheese, one cup walnut meats, cream. 
Run the cheese and nuts through the 
meat grinder. If too dry to form balls 
add a little cream to soften, 
thoroughly and mold into balls aboirt 
three-quarter inch In diameter. These 
balls may be put on lettuce and served 
with mayonnaise.

M^nn^n
BORimE& TALCUM Autographic Kodaks

*5 uf

Æ your dealers

V I« Mix

The world owes you a living. But 
it pays on the Installment plan.

7

A Rothesay Collegiate School i Date Pudding—Two eggs, two table
spoons flour,, one teaspoon baking 
powder, one cup chopped nuts, 
chopped dates, three-fourths]A ThoughtRothesay, N. B.

Michaelmas Team begins September 10th, 1926. 
Two entrance scholarships of annual value of 
fifty dollars, and tenable for four

one cup
- . ,, cup sugar.
Beat eggs, add sugar, sift in flour and 
baking powder and add walnuts and 
dates. Bake in greaeed pen thirty to 
forty minutes. Serve in squares with 
whipped cream or ice cream.

Better It is that thoj ahouldest not 
vow, than that thou shouldst vow and 
not pay.—Eccl. 6-5.

^LL unnecessary vows are folly, be- 
. cause they suppose a pre-science of 

the future which has
-Johnson.

V-—. - . . years, open to
competition for boys under thirteen. For 
pectus and all Information apply to

REV. W. R. HIBBARD, M, A, D.CL,
Head Master.

1 pros-

Canadian Krdak Co., Limited, Torontonot been given us. CUcken a la King — Two cups 
chicken, diced, four tablespoons butter,

1
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AFTER ALL
Theres No Thing 

To Equal
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RIVER OUTINEI 
m ENGINEERS 
[Me BÏ 30

jUlllllEI 
IS DEPIIÏÏ HEAD 
Of ODD FELLOWS

The Very Latest Things in Bathing Suits

LONDON HOUSE

Summer Sales 
Tonight
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Motor to Bdywt’s—Address 
by Official of Canar 

dian Institute l

1 ■Saint John Man Placed 
Among High Officers at 

Maritime Session

m *
m

tim And Saturday Morning1 ; auMember» of the Saint John Branch 
of the Engineering Institute of Canada 
and guests, to the number of thirty, en
joyed, a delightful automobile trip and 
outing along the Saint John River 
Valley yesterday afternoon.

Supper was served at Belyea’s Inn 
and was greatly enjoyed by all. After 
supper an open-air meeting was held 
on the beach with the Branch chair
man, A. R. Crookshank, M.E.I.C., pre
siding. The speaker of the evening 
was R. V. Durley, M.E.I.C., general 
secretary of the Engineering Institute 
of Canada, Montreal, who is en route 
to the Maritime general professional 
meeting, Sydney, C.B.

Mr. Durley has lately returned from 
the Pacific Coast and spoke on Institute 
affairs and the issues facing the In
stitute. A short discussion followed.

All joined1 in some sports and bath
ing before returning to the city.

Many members of the Saint John 
Branch are planning on motoring to 
Sydney, N.S., the end of the week to 
attend the Maritime general profes
sional meeting to be held on August 
17-18-19. This meeting promises to be 
of exceptional interest to the engineer
ing profession.

%CHARLOTTETOWN, Aug. 1*- 
The Grand. Lodge* I. O. O. F* con- 

I eluded their session here today and 
next year will meet in St Stephen, 
N. B.

is Practically every, Summer Dress in our stock at 
k half price and less for immediate 

clearance.

ÏA.;

1 I Reports of the Rebekah Assembly 
I showed the number of lodges to be 
I 92 with a membership on Dec. 81, 1928, 
of 10,684, a gain of 498. The total re
ceipts were $18,887.

l i'Tbe report of the grand treasurer, 
J. A. M. Donovan, showed receipts of 
$87,847 and a balance on hand of $26,- 
800. The report of the grand treasurer 

I of the home fund (Mr. Donovan)- show- 
I ed receipts of $6,481 and a balance over 
disbursements of $4,884. The receipts 

I of maintenance of the home was $18,- 
126 and the expenditure $8,029.

Following are the newly elected offi
cers:

Grand master—L. M. Robinson, St. 
Stephen.

arrived in Saint John on Tuesday even- I doch^SafnWohn master**'^ A- Mur'
‘°8,and, ?fe ePend*n* a 8h0? vaa|tion Grand ward°en"-lj. A. MacNair,Char- 
with relatives in the city and province, lottetown.

<: A<

Ü95 I $6.85 | $9.85

T‘SiD”r0R*‘- |s=i w. ftular value to $1Q. ■ $12.50.

ill
V Lovely Silk, Hand 

Brochet and Silk Crepe 
Dresses. Value to $25.. . _ M.*?k wh0“ *r® •• aood as ever, has five of his young movie, actresses demonstrate the

latest styles In bathing suite. Theyare, left to right, the Misses Thelma Hill, Violet 
garet Hampton, and Muriel Montrose.

I
Byrd, Ruth Taylor, Mar-

,1

years. This is In line with the policy 
of the Institute, by which in addition 
to an annual meeting, held each year 
In Quebec or Ontario cities, profes
sional meetings are also held in east
ern and western Canada. The profes
sional meeting in western Canada was 
held recently In Eastern Saskatchewan 
jointly with the Canadian Institute of 
Mining and Metallurgy and the Ameri
can Institute of Electrical Engineers.

At the coming Maritime professional 
meeting at Sydney, Aug. 17-19, papers 
will be read on the coal resources of 
Nova Scotia and also on the Humber 
River power development in New
foundland. In particular the coal situa
tion in Nova Scotia will be thoroughly 
discussed by representative members of 
each of the Maritime branches.

Members of the Institute will attend 
from the Maritime 
include a number 
Saint John.

:

Social Notes 
of Interest M TV T 7! 7" , , . . Grand secretary—J. J. McKinnon

Donor.sister, Mrs. Sidney Bishop, left yeater- Halifax, rejected 
day to spend two weeks at Grand 
Manan.

7MARITIME MEET
The Maritime professional meeting 

of the Engineering Institute of Canada, 
Is a meeting held jointly by the four 
Maritime Province branches of Saint 
John, Moncton, Halifax and Sydney, 
and occurs at intervals of one «nd two

1 i .* ■
Rebekah officers are:

i \ . I President—Mrs. Laura Cross, Kent-
—^----- I ville NS

h Smith,

as?
and pink sweetpeas were effectively couple of weeks with Mr. and Mrs. A. vi.. vr „ , .
used In the decoration of the drawing E. Trites. = Mary Harrlnïton'
room. Mrs. J. J. Stothart conducted -------- T,!* ’ m t „ „
the guests to the dining room where The many friends of Mrs. W. Stan-] Jan,eg MacGowan,
the prettily appointed tea table was ley Harrison, Lancaster Avenue, West 
centred with a silver basket containing Saint John, will be glad to know that 
long stemmed roses. Mrs. Fred J. she has recovered from her recent Ül 
Harding presided and was assisted in ness, 
serving the delicious refreshments by 
Mrs. D. C. Malcolm, Miss Maud Mc
Lean, Miss Maud Addy and Miss 
Alice L. Fairweather.

MlMrs. J. Veraer McLellan was the 
hostess at a delightfully informal small 
tea at her residence* Paddock street,

{;■

15 Dozen Silk Knit 
Bloomers, Sale $1.48 -

iX
12 Dozen Pure Silk 

Hose 98c. . t
i

■

.

A THING OF BEAUTY
* » is a flawless skin. Take care el

Every pair first quality and would 
sell regularly at $1.65. Nude, 
atmdsphere, orchid, pitch pine, brown, 
flesh, grays, etc.

Colori American beauty, pitch pine, 
flame, cinder, pansy, oak, buff, mist, sunset.it by daily use of the right map—

Resinol IGIFT PRESENTED 
MRS. MARY LETCH

etc.
Provinces and will 
of engineers from

?1Mr, and Mrs. Robert Clarke and 
son, Watson, who have been visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Thompson, 161 
Autumn'street, left this morning by 
automobile for their home in Medford, Matron of Children’s Aid Home 
Mass., accompanied by Mr. Harold 
Reynolds.

| ---------
Miss K. Bran scorn be, Reg. N., is 

visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Q.
G. Branscombe, at their summer home,
Ononette.

London House
. * -i

tv
(

Twenty of the ladies of the West- 
field Country Club were guests of the 
ladies of the Riverside Country Club 
at a return golf match at Riverside 
yesterday which resulted in a victory 
for Riverside., Luncheon was served at 
1 o’clock when the tables were artistic
ally arranged with floral decorations of 
blue delphinium and cornflowers. 
Covers were laid for 40. Tea was 
served in the afternoon and the same 
kind of flowers centred the tea table 
over which Mrs. Robert Cowan, and 
Mrs. J. Pope Bames presided.

is to Leave This 
Week

J
F. W. Daniel & Co. Head King Street

FUR
Knowledge

: ■ -» : * ■
I- After six years of faithful and ef- 

/ I ficient service as matron, Mrs. Mary E. 
_ ■ ~~ ™ _ _ Leitch will finally sever her connection
Dr.' and Mrs. H. L. Seavey, Cam- with the Children’s Aid Society on the 

bridge, Mass., arrived in the city on 18th Inst. She is going to the Stated 
Tuesday and visited Mr. and Mrs. and will leave on that date for Boston 
Peter Campbell at their summer home, At the meeting of the board of man- 
Fair Vale. They-left later on a motor agement last night Mrs. Leitch was 
trip three*, Nova Scotia and Prince I called Into the board room where Mrs. 
Edward Island. •'<_,>•• W. B. Tennant, in behalf of the

- „ ... 'j 1 . bers of the board, presented her a

Westaeia wal.t long period which the matron had
-J ' . _ —, ,,, , ., served. During all that time the rela-
Mra. ShatfdFd, of Halifax, Is the tions between the members and her- 

£*“* » “r. and Mrs. T.lself1iad been of the most kindly na
il. Bullock, Westfield Beach. ture. She had been a very faithful
.......1 „ . , , , . | servant. In conclusion Mrs. Tennant
Mrs. H. N. Gregg and her daughter, sald ln behalf of all the ol

Misa Eva L. aGregg, are spending a the board she wished her God speed 
few days wUh Mrs Gregg-s daughter, otl her journey ud prosperity Æ 
Mrs. Roy N. Guptlll, Castalla, Grand ever gheJ went' * v '
Manan.

Select Good Food- » 
then Keep it Good

, l’HERÉ S HEALTH and true economy in a Re
frigerator you con depend apon to keep your 

food cool, clean and sound, for the longest time, at 
the smallest outlay for ice. The kind 
and the size you want- 
pay, is here for you.

. •
*•#A delightfully informal bridge, for 

which Mrs. Lawrence Allen and Miss 
N. Shaw were the general conveners, 
was held at the Westfield Country Club 
on Wednesday evening for the pleasure 
of the members end their friends. At 
the close of the evening delicious re
freshments were served. Prizes for 
scores were won by Mrs. Horace Black, 
Mrs. Keith, of Windsor, Ont., and Mr. 
David W. Ledingham. Among those 
present were Mr. and Mrs. Frederick 
T. Barbour, Mr. and Mrs. E., R. 
Machum, Mr. and Mrs. Francis Burpee, 
Mr. and Mrs. 9. W. Ledingham, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. A. Thomas, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. C. Currie, Mr. and Mrs. Frank T. 
Mullin, Mr. and Mrs. Allan Barbour, 
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Allen, Mr. and 
Mrs. Percy D. Howard, Mr. and Mrs. 
Cecil Mitchell, Mr. and Mrs. William 
Robson, Mr. and Mrs. Horace Black, 
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Smith, Mrs. 
Shotford, Halifax, Mrs. Roy Church, 
Mrs. Keith, Windsor, Ont., Mrs. Den
sely, St. Vincent de Paul, Quebec, Mrs. 
Thompson, Montreal, Mrs. Weldon, 
Winnipeg,' Mrs. Arnold, Mrs. William 
Cruikshank, Mrs. Stephen McAvlty, 
Mrs. Charles Philps, Mrs. Weldon, Win
nipeg, Miss Maud Smith, Miss Maizie 
Flemming, Boston, Miss Ethel Estey, 
Miss Lou Estey, Miss Alice Murdoch, 
Miss Keeffe, Miss Ethel Hazen Jarvis, 
Miss N. Shaw, Miss Eunice Macaulay, 
Mr. Percy Leonard and Mr. RoyCraw-

mem-
/ *4-

»
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J WHAT IS IT?

Can You Tell It When You go to Purchase 
or Even Look at Furs?

Our skilled operators and designers did 
not get this knowledge in one month, or one 
year, or even five years, just selling furs. Books 
did not give it to them either.

This knowledge has been gained through 
years of constant experience in the 
grading of furs; then in manufac 
into the garments that will give the buyer an 
article for looks and wear she will be proud of.

\ The sale of a fur coat from
l our shops is not just a transfer of
Ik money for merchandise rather,

it is the placing of fur knowledge 
ffiîA in a coat designed to your choice
t and given to you for service with

a guarantee that means:

you want—• 
it the price you want to^

S-'-i
-.••a7v

EMERSON BROS., LTD.
0,— Frtfa, Nights. V ■ Cfcw SetwdâN .1 On.

25 Germain Street
CM

ACKNOWLEDGES KINDNESS ij
Mr. Raymond Lance* who graduated 

from Rothesay Collegiate School this I Mrs. Leitch was deeply affected and 
year, was successful in passing the com- !al^ a few words in acknowledge- 
plete McGill matriculation examination. I ™ent of the kindness she had at all 
He secured honors in five subjects, his- times received from the board. She 
tory, chemistry, first part geometry, Iwas very grateful for the gift and 
second part geometry and English lit-1 carry away pleasant memories

J. E. Quinn, vice president, was ln 
the chair. The monthly report of the 
agent showed that last month six 
children had been taken out of the 
Home while three more were received. 
There are now twenty-three little 
in the home.

Since last meeting he had bad two 
cases In the police court, one of which 
had been adjourned for a week. Cor
respondence was submitted 
riety of matters connected with the 
business of the society. A number of 
cases were also reported and which will 
be watched further.

’Phone Mais 1910 ' ■

m
withdrawnbuying and 

hiring them
Barbour the record was 
by the plaintiff’s solicitor. The duction 
other case on the docket, that of 
Hall Zryd Foundry Company Limited 
vs William Sullivan was stood over 
till the next term of the court.

■Civil Cases In
Gloucester Circuit

the Canadian Pacific Railway apd pro
work will begin immediately 

at Sydney, according to an announce
ment made here tonight by W. E,> 
Bundle, vice-president and general 
manager of the National Trust Com
pany, Toronto, and receiver and man
ager of the Dominion Iron and Steel 
Company.

Mr. Bundle is in Halifax as a wit
ness before the Duncan Royal Com
mission.

erature.

BATHURST. Aug. 12—The case of 
Philomln Doucet vs Arthur E. Dell- 
cet was continued in the Gloucester 
County Circuit Court with Chief Jus
tice Barry presiding, this morning 
and this afternoon. After considera
ble deliberation the jury brought in 
a verdict of $50 for the plaintiff. The 
action was brought for $500 damages 
for injuries sustained by the plait- 
tiff who, it was proved during the 
trial was stone deaf. She alleged 
that the defendant ran over her 
wilth his team while driving along 
the' Restlgouche road near, Nlgadoo 
on the morning of December 17 last.

Owing to the fact that a material 
witness had not appeared in the mat
er of Louis St. Laurent vs Gilbert

LAWN PARTY HELD 
BY N. E. CHURCH C. P. R. Rail Order

Placed At Sydney
ones

'
1

Victoria Street Baptist Church 
Ladies Hostesses on Coun de 

Bury Grounds

HALIFAX, Aug. 12-/The Dominion 
Iron and Steel Company has received 
an order of 28,000 tons of rails from

---------------i... :

Aon a va

lise the Want Ad. Way
iford.

*;You Must Be Satisfied

BUY YOUR FURS FROM A 
| FURRIER

i The Rev. A. G. Hamilton Dicker, A. 
U. C., and Mrs. Dicker are spending the 
next four weeks In Toronto. They are 
staying at 169 Belsize Drive. The Rev. 
Mr. Dicker was for some years the rec
tor of St Luke’s ln Toronto and of 
St Paul’s in Saint John and is 
the vicar of Upchurch, Flttingboume, 
Kent «

About 70j relatives and friends of 
Miss Audrey Stockford gathered at the 
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. 
J. Stockford, 176 Adelaide street, Wedr 
nesday evening and tendered her a nov
elty shower in honor of her approach
ing marriage. Many beautiful gifts 
were received, including silver, linen 
and aluminum, also a dinner and tea 
set. At the close of the evening the 
hostess served dainty refreshments.

Miss Jean Fenton, nurse-ln-tralnlng 
at the Sherbrooke Hospital, arrived ln 
the city on Wednesday to spend her 
holidays with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. I. Fenton, City Line. Miss 
Clement Fenton, who has spent several 
weeks in Fredericton, has returned 
home.

A successful lawn party was held 
yesterday afternoon on the Count 
deBury grounds in North End under 
the auspices of the Weresevcn Club 
of the Victoria Street Baptist church 
from 4 to 8 p.m.

The grounds were attractive with 
many small tables, each with a white 
cover and centred with vasee of 
nasturtiums. Red streamers along 
the lilac hedges marked out the 
grounds clearly. Mrs. W. F. Roberts- 
and Miss Bertie Stockton) were 
Joint conveners. The supper was 
well patronised. The tea and salads 
were prepared ln the kitchen, of the 
Douglas Avenue Christian church 
which was kindly loaned by the trus
tees of the church. The ladies in 
charge of the tables and those Who 
served were Mrs. Clarence Cain, Mrs. 
Gordon Kent, Mrs. Stanley Williams, 
Mrs. Joseph Ohristio, Miss Georgia 
Gale, Miss Ruth Gale, Miss Pearl 
Johnston, Miss Ena Johnston, Miss 
Lucy Culver and Miss Alice McKlm. 
The replenlshers were Mrs. Herman 
Hunter and Mrs. J. H. Colwell ànd 
Mrs. Agnes McKlm. The salads were 
looked after by Mrs. G. Kent. The 
tea was served by Mrs. Rufus Me- 
Laughlan. Ice cream and soft drinks 
were dispensed by Miss Bertie Stock
ford and Miss Stella McLaughlan. 
The faneywork table was in charge 
of Mrs. W. F. Roberts and Mrs. 
W. Kelly. The proceeds will be used 
for church purposes.

LltflP Otis Davidson assisted with 
the serving of the ice cream and soft 
drinks and his help was much appre
ciated.

I
[• ,-v"4duty, nor has It done as much as it 

can to protect the lives of those who 
have shown that they needed protec
tion.

i Save Time 
• Save Steps 

i Avoid Worry

1
g§
PH

nowI
€Saint John’s Only Manufacturing 

Furriers and
Furriers All The Year Round

A
~ z.

kl#

C. A E. EVERETT, LTD.
Charlotte Street

H. MONT JONES, LTD. 
Germain Street

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.
King Street 
(Since 1869)

Lip Smacking 
Ginger Ale

■
h

Lift a glass of Evangeline Ginger - MAle.
The bubbling, sparkling, amber 

beauty of it!
Touch it to your tongue.
The frosty tang and fruity ginger

The new home devices are designed to take 
the drudgery out of home making and house
keeping. Thousands of steps can be saved, 
and that dragged feeling at the end of the day 
banished, by using a Kitchen Cabinet. In 
White Enamel with Automatic Flour Bins, re
movable Porcelain Table and Spice Jars* 
from

Advertisement No. J.
of it!

Let it percolate slowly and happily 
down around and past your petted 
palate.

Boys, oh boys!
And when it finally slips down the 

dumb waiter to your thirsty “stum- 
jack"—what a relief, what a coolness, 
what Ginger!

Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Chapman are vis
iting Mrs. Chapman’s mother,’ Mrs. L. 
R. Morton, at Renforth, after a motor 
trip from their home in Tuscon, Ari
zona. They visited friends en route 
and were week-end guests of their 
aunts, Mrs. pheasant and Miss Christie, 
at Mascarene* Charlotte county. New 
Brunswick.

RELIABLE
DENTALW0RK

; $44iià

Other Models in Golden Oak Finish i '
Next time you wet your whistle get 

the extra kick of the mountain spring 
water and the gingery—fruity—purityII At Reasonable Prices 

Full Set as Low as $7.00. 
Crown and Bridge Work $5.00. 

X-Ray Pictures—$1.00. 
Gas-Oxygen for Painless Operations.

fromMr. and Mrs. F. J. McNamara and 
daughter, Marie, accompanied by Mr. 
and Mrs. John Burns and Mrs. Harold 
Cronin, motored to Goshen, Albert 
county, Sunday and were the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Leyden. Mrs. 
Hugh Doherty and daughters,, Margaret 
and Katherine, and son, Frank, of Sus
sex, also spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Leyden.

$51 up
HOSPITAL MEETING

The commissioners of the Saint John 
County Hospital held their regular 
meeting yesterday afternoon when the 
business transacted was entirely of a 
routine nature. Dr. S. H. MacDonald 
was in the chair and others present 
were Mrs. W. W. White, J. King Kel
ley and Dr. H. A. Farris, the super
intendent.

|of—

EVANGELINE 
GINGER ALE See Our Window DisplayR

i X

•tl

%(H*

MODERN DENTAL PARLORS Brager Bros., Ltd.A
I Miss Marguerite Teed, of Freeport* 

N. S., is a guest of her friend, Miss 
Alice El well, 163 Wright street

83 Charlotte Street
Paradise Bldg. Opposite Admiral Beatty.

Dr. H. B. Nase

LEVEL CROSSINGS.
... (Stratford Beacon-Herold.)

Mrs. Florence Hall accompanied by l Until the law has done everything it 
her daughter, Mr*. Clarenct» Bissett, can to make cars stop running on level 
and Mr. Bissett, <*f Dorchcstçr, Mass* crossings, it has not performed its full

51 - 55 King Square
Dr. F. C. Thomas

-f i i V\1
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POOR DOCUMENT!

‘ i

15 LADIES’ SMART SUITS 
$16.90 * $19.50

Suitable for early Fall. Value to $40.. / *

4 *
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Air DIE IN i oman Swims LABOR DAY FETE Alw&VS <Mld EâSÎlv
Safely To Land kl CAMPBELLTON---------------------------J
With Her Baby

IBAASGH FREED» !ry

d"i-
f “(?

The Leader in QualityIt ■

tern

ïÆë IFSALADAii :Strong Committees Are Formed 
For Big Celebration on The 

Holiday

ÉÜ I

T BUDAPEST ANOTHER LAID If ENORA, Ont., Aug# 12— 
Hampered by her clothing and 

with her tt-months-old baby in 
her arms, Mrs. A. Walters, a Lake
side resident, swam to safety last 
night when thrown from a row
boat by the wash of a passing 
launch#

Mrs. Walters swam, to the dock 
and was taken from the water by 
a resident who witnessed, the acci
dent. z

Mother and child experienced no 
ill-effects from the accident.

fl
: ,

v-ft-: ("lAMPBELLTON,
V the proposal, now under con
sideration here Receivesx the 
wholehearted support of the citi
zens, Campbellton will have a 
big Labor Day celebration this 
year. During the past week the 
holding of a general epyts day 
and celebration has been advo
cated by several local business 
men and the Idea, it was stated 
today, Is meeting with general 
approval.
In order to test out the matter and 

formulate definite plans of organisa 
tlon a meeting has been called for 
tomorrow evening at 8 o'clock in the 
Town Hall, open to all citizens to 
offer suggestions. Representatives 
of the Fire Department and the Ro
tary Club will be at the meeting 
and all other organizations have been 
asked to have representatives pres- 

If the proposal is favorably

Aug. 12—Ifmsj*
K h
Blasts Rock Country Within 

Radius of 15

Han

It possesses that entrancing and seductive flavour 
. not found in ordinary teas.

Brown label 75c lb. Orange Pekoe Blend 85c lb.

Liquor Case Taken Up Be
fore Magistrates at 

St George

.1

k »•.* >■
f g

Mi
< VIENNA. Aug.

ficial Hungarian telegraph 
<V agency of Budapest reports that 

the greater part of >the Weiss 
Munition Works, located on an 

* island outside of Budapest, was 
destroyed by an explosion and 
fire at 7 o'clock tonight.

The known casualties thus far 
are 14 dead and 20 wounded!

■ Twenty-seven thousand workers 
employed at the Weiss plant before the 
war and 60,000 while the world con- I : 

*#ct was going on. *
iki

t Miles
*11 ST. GEORGE* Au. 12—Chas. L. 

Baasch, of West Saint John, on trial 
here- today before Magistrates Mac- 
Gowan and Dewar, on the charge of 
smuggling hard liquor was dismissed. 
He was defended by E. J. Henneberry, 
W. Ross and J. F. Frauley, of Saint 
John. Messrs. Teed, of Saint John, 
and Cockburn of St. Stephen appeared 
for the prosecution. P. Elmer Mac- 
Laughlln, clerk of the peace for Char
lotte county, sat with the Magistrates.

After bis dismissal on -this charge 
Baasch was immediately served with 
another warrant charging him with 
having Smuggled goods in his posses
sion, knowing them to be smuggled, to 
the value of more than $200. The de
fense claimed the charge was again 
defective, but the case wifi be/continued 
on Tuesday morning, Aug. 17.

DEFENCE ARGUMENT. 1
Mr. Henneberry, for the defence, 

claimed the information on which the 
arrest was made was defective in that 
two distinct charges were made; that 
the locution of the seiaure was not 
specified, and that the warrant of ar
rest, issued by Magistrate MacGowan, 
of St. George, should have been vised 
by a Magistrate in Sai: 
quoted many cases in support of his 
arguments and claimed the prosecu
tion had no right to amend the charges.

Bàasch was captured on July 28

12—The of-

SEt about a mile and a half from the 
Wolves in a motor boat in which a 
large number of d 
and other liquors w 
tain Kenney, .of Yar

rums of alcohol 
refe 'found. Cap- 
owhth, in charge 

of patrol boat G, preventive service, 
made the capture and towed the boat 
Into Beaver Harbor where suit-collect
or McKay was placer! in charge. The 
boat was afterwards towdd to Saint 
John.

Collector Lockhart

I »

RSwik

:

m
8 and Messrs. ent-

Stanton and Weight, of the Customs coneldered the necessary committees 
Excise Service, Saint John, together wln be appointed and preliminary ar- 
with Captain Kenney and two officers rangements begun at once, 
from patrol boat G, were present for I ~

iss
-

FLAMES VISIBLE 40 MILES. SB
from patrol boat G, were present for The Great success of Oampbellton’s 
the prosecution. Miss G. Matthews, of *ast Labor Day celebration, in 1919, 
Saint John, stenographer, in the ab- referred to by those interested in 
sence of 4Miss Louise Chaffey, took the matter and the opinion express- 
the evidence. * ed that there should be no difficulty

Baasch, who has been out on $2,000 *n arranging for an even more sue- 
bail, was again released on /the same cessful event this year, 
amount, Messrs. Fitzpatrick and Haley 
being the sureties.

. This Columbus (O.)- business man and Ms stenographer know 
their stuff when It comes to keeping caql on hot days. They just 

move their office Into the old swimming pool, and the stenog takes 
down his letters while the business man answers the telephone.

F 1' Flames from the burning plant*, 
which was the biggest pre-war muni- 

‘ tlons factory in the former nation of 
/ " Austria-Hungary, were" visible for 40 

_ miles. It is stated that a radio station 
' more than a mile away also was dam

aged by the force of the explosion.
Further reports from Budapest statfc 

that the entire countryside within a 
18-mile radius of Budapest shook; as 
If It had been visited by 
of earthquakes.

* ; The munitions plant was located at 
Ccepd Island?

, Thbre were tour great explosions, all 
y- Occurring witlrtn ' fifteen minutes.
P ^Details from the scene are still un-
Hi • ., ,

•| iqhjer 
w Bardensavailable as all means of communies- [transport arrived in the suburb of 

tlon hava^been destroyed. Roofs were Soroksar. < «
displaced as easily as though they had 
been paper blown- by 
Many persons were hurled to the 
ground. Confusion was general and 
the populace, frantic at first because 
It did not know what had happen^, 
began to wacuate the neighborhood 
and towns.

At 9 o’clock the first ambulance

8RECOVERS GLASSES
A pair of tortoiseshell glasses 

picked up* by a lady on tlie King 
square yesterday afternoon and hand
ed to Police Constable Leard -yrho left 
them at police headquarters where 
they were later recovered hy the own-

a strong wind? STUDENT TEACHERS 
ENJOY FIELD DAY

mean a "livelier bunch.” Les£ worry, 
less grouching, less fatigue — and 
more fun! The New Klim will 

x provide these for you. It enables 
you to carry IN COMPACT POW
DER FORM and at LIGHT 
WEIGHT the greatest boon to 
campers and vacationists — a con
stant supply of WHOLE MILK. 
Just add water and you have milk 
that is cream-and-all ; milk that 
cannot turn sour or spoil ; milk that 
is appetising, invigorating and rich 
and that is DOUBLY SAFE because 
it has been pasteurized.

Don’t take a chance — take the 
New Klim,

Canadian Milk Products Limited
347 Adelaide St, West,

free
m a Bo«
/ Recipes for

a succession were
Do You like 
Lemonade? „nt John. He

- “Lemade” is 
powdered fresh 
lemon juice 
made from fresh 

\ lemons in the 
same way as 
KLIM. It con
tains no artificial "" 
color, flavor or 
added acid. " 

^Already sweet
ened; just dis
solve in water 
and you have 
cold refreshing 
lemonade. Send 
25c for trial tin.

er.
Playground Event Very Success

ful—Miss Phyllis Wilson 
Leads in Points

»•
TT

i ; > ,

; •

the SUPERTWIST CORD
Is GOODYEAR-Made!ER • ven Miss Phyllis Wilson was the winner 

of the highest points when, as part of 
their training in the student teacher 
department of the city playgrounds 
work here, the student teachers took 
part in a field day on the Allison Park 
grounds yesterday. Spectators said 
that they acquitted themselves most 
creditably in the various events which 
included the running/ broad jump, 
standing broad jump, hop, step and 
jump, high jump, 50-yard dash and 
basketball throw.

Miss Phyllis Wilson, the highest 
point winner, scored 26. Miss Kather
ine Hoyt took second place and Miss felman-Keen (Canada) Limited, Dept. 23 
Gladys Weekes came third.

The meet was carried out most 
successfully. Miss B.-L Heffer, super
visor, was present and assisted Miss’
Wilson and Miss McFadzen.

The two play leaders, Miss McFad
zen and Miss Wilson, have had special 
training for their present responsible 
positions mid are proving most success- 

. fui In -the work. Miss Wilson is a 
graduate of the Provincial Normal 
School, with ' two years experience as 
play leader on the city playgrounds. I 
Miss McFadsen is a graduate of the 
Margaret Eaton School, Toronto.

The student teacher department of | 
the city supervised playgrounds work 
this season is proving*^ splendid ad
vantage, It was reported here today.

It was established with a view to 
obtaining greater efficiency and profi
ciency and a student teacher has been 
placed on each of the pounds this year 
for the first time.

Special instruction is given these 
pupil teachers in order that they may 
direct the work in their own section 
op each ground in such a way that 
there will be uniformity throughout all 
the grounds.

For the instruction of these pupil 
teachers, Miss E. McFadzen and Miss 
Geraldine Wilson have been co-workers 
and they will have the marking foi 
all the field meets and practical play
ground sports, both for the girls of 
the playgrounds and-the student teach
ers this season.

Delicious Salads, 
Sandwiches,
Egg Dishes, 
Cheese Dishes. 
Pickles and 
Relishes.

Write for a copy— 
mailed Free.
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TORONTO
; " 9üe/tew^% 1000 Amherst St, Montreal. »F use
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Factoty of The Goodyear Cotton Co. of Canada, Limited, at Ste. Hyacinthe, Que.

IZ-NOWING that the quality of 
tires depends on the quality 

of the raw materials as well as on 
workmanship, Goodyeàr has for 
years aimed at increasing control 
of the soqites of supply.

This policy is directly responsible 
for SUPERTWIST; the exclus
ively Goodyear cord which makes 
long-life balloon tires possible.
SUPERTWIST was developed in 
a Goodyear cotton mill.

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. 
of Canada, Limited, has acquired 
a cotton mill at Ste; Hyacinthe, \
Quebec—now operated as the 
Goodyear Cotton Co. of Canada, 

v Limited.

This factory, now employing 350 
people, is devoted entirely to the 
manufacture of fabric for Good-

*5L,! A OO/ PRIZE WINNERS AT 
PICNIC ANNOUNCED]

■ year Tires—and it is operating 22 
hours a day. Thirty-two car-loads 
of new machinery ndw being in
stalled'will give employment to = 
150 more people and will greatly 

■ increase production.
\

, f
'

Hrv .

Results at Recent Catholic Sun
day School Torrybum Out

ing Are Determined in cash prizesi

All of the fabric for the Goodyear 
Tires which are made in Canada 
is now made in Quebec.

The Goodyear Cotton Company is 
but one more of the many ways 
in which we maintain the quality 
and keep down the price of the 
Goodyear Tirçs which are waiting 
for you at your nearest Goodyear 
Selected Dealer’s.

if -
E dS The drawings for the Lucky Taÿ 

booth of the Cathedral picnic, of which 
Miss E. M. Flaherty was convener, took 
place last night and the results were 
announced as follows : First prize, an 
electric stove, was won by No. 82, sec- j 
ond prize was won1 by No. 415; third 
prize was won by- No. 375.

The rosebuds prize was a lady’s um
brella and it was won by No. 153.

Other special lotteries’ were won as 
follows : A rosary and a prayer book 
were won by Gerald Horagan, Delhi 
street; a pair of ladies’ slippers was 
won by Mrs. William McIntyre, 81 
Coburg street ; an electric iron was won 
by John Fitzpatrick, 100 Waterloo 
street; a baseball catching glove was 
won by Rev. Charles Boyd, the Palace, 
Waterloo street.

In a special lottery with five prizes 
the winners were as follows: First, a 
pass for the Imperial Theatre, was won 
bj Miss Mary Mullin, 132 Waterloo , 
street, ticket 241; second, a pass for 
the Unique Theatre, was won by the 
Monastery of the Good Shepherd, Wat- * 
terloo street, ticket 209; third, a pair 
of ladies’ pumps, won by Miss K. Mc
Intyre, 100 Coburg street, ticket 453; 
fourth, an embroidered runner, won by 
Miss Genevieve McDuff, 21 Richmond 
street, ticket 120; fifth, a pair of em
broidered pillow slips, won by Miss 
Katherine Murphy, 248 Waterloo street, 
ticket 257.

giA ’ XÜ For the Nearest Correct Guesses
Each and every guess MUST be accompanied by

m

K

THREE (JVIDO CIGAR BANDS
rK

Here is a chance for you to win a substantial 
cash prize. There are no restrictions—no exceptions— 
any person can submit as many guesses as they like. 
You have only to comply with these two conditions;

1 Each and every guess MUST be accompanied 
by THREE OVIDO CIGAR BANDS.
Six bands entitle you to two guesses—Nine bands 
to three guesses and so forth.

2. All guesses must be submitted on or before 
SEPTEMBER 7th, 1926.

Announcement of prize winners will be made on 
or about October 1st, 1926.

Write name and addreaa plainly on each guess submitted, x- 
and address to Contest Department

»
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In Inner Tubes, Too, 
Goodyear means Good Wear: A’

/

GOOD AR'J.

8
/

MADE N CANADA
I BAND GIVES CONCERT

The Carleton Cornet Band delight
ed a large number of people on 
Tilley Square last night, when under 
the direction of Bandmaster William 
Lanyon they rendered,an excellent 
programme of music.

y, f 'Buy OVIDOWhew YeU See 

Selected Dee 
^ Sign '"’Sf®»m"'5

\ CigarsI
„ _ . maritime vulcanizers, limited
&& Pyince^g Street. f Main-1249
«roniJSSARTJrASR:HOTOM' UMrrED^ 3265

_ • McLaughlin tire co.
' 205- Chwlofte Street jviain 1203

The Purity of Cudcura
Makes It Unexcelled (> 556 St. Lawrence Blvd., MONTREALFor AIlToilet Purposes.<

■
T

*vV
u\ i•> / 'sS

/- h>.. J'Ci ' > 1 t /i'■f

Prize money will be 
divided as follows:

1st Prize $150.00 
2nd. “ $100.00
3rd. “ $50.00
Five prizes off$10.00 

each.
Thirty prizes of $5.00 

each. '
In taoe ef tie» the prias money will 

be divided equally.

All UMwsrs will be judiad ind awards nuda 
Sy «He PreeUetil of the CtmSiit ASvertleine 
Ageney, Limited. Mewtreel. and hie deaialae 
meat be eaeartae ea Inal.

Attendance for the 
past three years :
1925 - 1,491,300
1924 - 1,519,000
1923 - 1,493,000
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TEST OF REINER
IN BARREN IANDS Çeast

CAKES .Standard of quality for over so years:

PRIESTS FIND SAFETY IN FLIGHT

SEEK ASSISTANCE 
mill WATERWAYS
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Defeat of M’Nary-Hangen 
Measure Stimulates 

Demand
Experiment Fails So Far, 

But Hudson's Bay Com
pany persists

■ism

success, and we do not Intend to aban
don the experiment until we have 
proved to our own satisfaction and, if 
possible, to the satisfaction of the Ca
nadian government, that success Is not 
attainable.”

In addition to its purely commercial 
endeavors in the barren lands, apart 
from the reindeer project and the quest 
for furs, the Hudson’s Bay Company 
is carrying on humanitarian work ex
pected, to be of enormous value to the 
native population of that 'region. A 
qualified medical practitioner is taken 
into the northiand by every vessel 
rying the company’s flag, and these are
instructed to give free treatment to GLACE BAY, N. S., Aug. 12—FranW 
natives at each place where the steamer Lang, shopkeeper of New Aberdeen^ 
caTTs- and the Globe-Rutgers Insurance Com-

“The information we have gained in : pany, have entered suit against th< 
this way regarding the health of the town of Glace Bay for $31,140.12 on 
natives is being followed up by a j account of damage and loss sustained 
study of their d:ct, and we have come [ during the food raids last winter, 
to certain conclusions which we be- | There are two separate actions# 
iieve will enable us to provide from Lang’s claim being for $15,000 and the 
local sources a plentiful supply of food insurance company's $16,140.12 on ac— 
containing the nutritive elements which count of four claims paid as follows g 
have been missing since they took Ben Siegel, $6,000; I.. H. Chermln, 
largely to flour and tea as substitutes $1,648; Mason and Dean, $2,471.12» 
for their natural diet," added Mr. and Michael Mendelsson, $3,201.
Sale. . The town is charged with not haw

ing provided adequate protection 
against rioting and looting. Lang’W 
store was looted and burned. Thg 
town council has instructed Town 
Solicitor McArthur to defend the casn 
In the courts. Madden and McIntyre* 
Sydney law firm, are acting for th< 
plaintiff.;.

131,140 SUIT FILED 
AGAINST GLACE BAY

WASHINGTON. D. C., Aug. IS— 
One of the effects of the defeat 
of the McNary-Haugen Dillon the agri
cultural states, especially in the mid- 
dlewest, has been to Increase the 
demand1 for the development of water
ways. It begins to look as If the 
central west; backed by the north
west and some other sections of the 
country, including much of the south, 
would eoon be organized In behalf 
of waterways in such a degree as to 
force legislation though Congress.

Undoubtedly there is increasing Im
patience among the farmers of the 
corn belt and other agricultural sec
tions over high freight rates. Had 
the Interstate Commerce Commission 
recently permitted the Increase of 
rates demanded by the railroads, 
there would have been an outcry 
of the most bitter sort.

Reports from ths agricultural 
states agree that the farmers and 
their organizations are becoming 
njore and more convinced there is 
little or nothing In the way of re
duced freight rates on the-railroads, 
The feeling Is strong that the com
mission Is pro-railroad in Its sympa
thies.

The extent of the opposition to 
direct farm relief legislation, such 

1 as the McNary-Haugen bill, Is also 
being recognized. With the adminis
tration against it and powerful in
dustrial forces fighting it, thinking 
agriculturalists realize that It Is un
certain when such legislation can be 
secured and whether, it secured. It 
will be effectively administered.

Such tilings serve to emphasize 
the importance of getting relief 
through Increased use of water trans
portation. The development of barge

'T" E /X VANCOUVER, B. C., Aug. 12— 
The Hudson’s Bay Company experi
ment, made at the suggestion of 
Vilhjalmur Strfansson, the explorer, to 
introduce reindeer in the northern bar
ren lands of Canada with the idea of 
building up 
try, has failed.

This admission Is made officially by 
the Hudson’s Bay Company in a report 
made public by Charles V. Sale, gov
ernor of the company.

The experiment has been a failure, 
but it will be continued, according to 
Mr. Sale, who has hopes of ultimate 
success. “With the close of the war,” 
he stated, “we realized that progress 
demanded a closer investigation of our 

> opportunities and we decided to insti
tute a development board. Just about 
the same time we were approached by 
Stefensson with a project for introduc
tion of reindeer to Baffin land along 
the lines which had been 
ful in Alaska. The project 
which had the active support of the 
Canadian government, and which we 
felt sure should be undertaken by 
department in the interests of Canada.

/
Clearest mountain air and a 
wealth of golden sunshine pro
duced the quality that has been 
sealed tight for your enjoyment. 
Your grocer can supply you.

an important meat Indus-
by the conflict between Pope and State, stopped In

New York on their way to Spain. Left to right, Revs. Florence Culs ta, Fabian Gonzalez, and Benedict Solana. ’ Damages Sought for Losses 
in Food Raids of Last 

Winter
DELIGHTFUL-YOuLl LIKE ijf FLAVORtraffic on the lower Mississippi has 

shown that such development brings 
materially lower rates.

So the central west Is calling more 
and more loudly for the develop
ment of the Mississippi, the Ohio 
and tiie Missouri. At the same time, 
the central west and much-of the 
country within reach of the lakes de
mand the St. Lawrence waterway.
In other words, the Interior is call
ing for access to the Atlantic In two 
directions, by the Mississippi and the 
Gulf and by the St. Lawrence.

Through the central west and much 
of the Interior It Is being charged 
that the Panama Canal has so oper
ated as to increase freight in the 
Interior, burden shippers there, and 
hold down manufacturing at the ex
pense of the east and west coasts.
To put it in another way. It is titlon wlth the railroads. But the have its effect on Congress next 
charged that the Interstate Com- trend of thought in the agricultural sion and in the new House and 
merce Commission hae permitted the states is that the true way to meet Senate which will be elected next 
railroads to take advantage of the the situation Is to pass the Gooding November. It is bound to increase 
fact of the traffic through the canal bill which would prevent the railroads the pressure for comnrehensive 
so as to cut down rates for the charging more for a short haul than waterway legislation for extensive 
coast regions and boost them for the a longer haul and at the same time commitments for river anrt ,ww 
interior. Water competition is given develop the interior waterways to improvement, and for the St T « 
as the excuse or reason under which the utmost, thus enabling the farm- rence Channel, 
this has been permitted. Of course ers and the Industries of the Interior 
the railroads would, if they could, to reach the sea much more cheaply 
cause the Panama Canal rates to be I than at present 
Increased, thus lessening the compe- Development of such sentiment will

Is Arrested For Murder 
Committed Twenty Years Ago

■car
s' t

SPAIN WILL AGAIN 
SEEK COUNCIL SEAT

BUDAPEST, Aug. 12—Beating his 
wife and daughter one time too often 
caused the arrest of a Hungarian peas
ant of Csongrad for a murder com
mitted twenty-three years ago.

One night during September, 1903, 
this peasant rushed home greatly ex
cited. In reply to his wife’s questioning 
he confided to her that he had just 
killed a neighbor during a quarrel.

No clue was ever found concerning 
the perpetrator of the crime. Everyone

in Csongrad forgot about the affair;
and no one would ever have given an- . _
other thought to it had not the mur- MADRID, Aug. 12—The Spanish 
derer, now seventy-four years old, re- government on August 24, will send 
cently got into the habit of beating his representatives to Geneva again to con-

After oneU«^î ii u „ fer with members of the League of
his w?L ,lev're beatln.g Nations regarding the allocation of
her daughter Th d ***£?* * crimc J° permanent seats on the League Coun- 
wmt to thL n. daughter promptly dl. It is stated that Spain will main- 

told her^honï iî ^1Urd.ered man. tain hCT attitude that she should be 
înLhl? In ^.1- T1Y*e two went given a permanent chair, 
criminal P°IlCe and exP°sed t*16 It was proposed some time ago that

Spain before sending representatives to 
the meeting of the general assembly oi 
the league in September, should formu
late her viewpoint and express her as
pirations.

so success- 
was one

our

FINE STANDS
On a charge for assaulting Abraham 

Levine, In Dorchester street on Aug
ust 9, John Flynn was fined $20 in the 
police court yesterday afternoon. ’jThe 
fine was allowed to stand.

TO KEEP UP TEST.

“I regret to say that so far the ven
ture has been a failure, but in this as 

in other things, failure taken in the 
right way is but a stepping stone to

ses-

HELP YOURSELF TO HEALTH , !

\The controversy 
over fie diversion and the lakes-to 
tie-gulf waterway hae caused delay 
in passing the river and harbor bill 
but the west will be insistent on some 
adjustment of the diversion contro
versy which will meet the situation 
and tend to satisfy Canada and the 
lake cities In order that this matter 
may not stand In the way of the 
broad proposition of expansion of in
terior water traffic.
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B. C. IS ABOLISHING 
RURAL POLICEMEN
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’ ’I I,1 1 Provincial Officers Are Tak

ing Over Provincial Law 
Enforcement

i
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VVICTORIA, B.C., Aug. 12-The old 

time rural policeman, the butt of count
less jokes and the terror of the careless 
motorist, will soon Vanish from Brit
ish Columbia. The province has found 
him not only inefficient but expensive.

Gradually, the provincial police are 
taking over the enforcement of laws 
in the province. On Vancouver Island, 
outside Victoria, there will be practi
cally no local police left within a 
month and the provincial police will 
be in control everywhere. On the 
mainland, too, several cities and dis
tricts have completed policing agree
ments with the government and others 
have the matter under consideration. 
It is beginning to appear that, within 
a very short time British Columbia 
will have no local police left outside of 
the Capital and Vancouver.

It Is expected that the new plan will 
make for efficiency. There have been 
too many police forces in the past, in 
the opinion of the authorities, and this 
will be eliminated. Through the 
of the motor car the modern criminal,
1 out’ has acquired great

mobility. The limitations of the rural 
constabulary, it is explained, has pre
vented speedy investigations, 
methods have b,een 
effective.
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Ton cam more than
Savm<s Bank interest

When you use
Sunlight Soap

■i

.

A cool, crisp 
lunch for a hot

« _ A

( Weather day
f

Cus: iuse

Tf THEN you put a dollar in the bank it may earn 
Yv as much as four cents in a year’s time. When 

you use Sunlight Soap for doing the family wash 
you save many dollars a year because of the protection 
this pure soap gives to the family linens.

Sheets, pillow cases, towels, shirts, dresses and 
napery—these are afl expensive, 
money to replace'them.

Harsh, impure soaps break down and wear out 
fabrics at a ruinous rate. Sunlight Soap, made by the 
makers of Lux, and backed by a $5,000 Guarantee of 
Purity, keeps the bloom of newness on fabrics and 
greatiy prolong» their life.

/
Their 

crude and not ll, TRY Kellogg’s Corn flakes for lunch. 
With coldg rich milk or cream. Or a bit. 
of fruity See how fresh and fit you feel 
all day!j

You can’t imagine a more delight
ful treat than Kellogg’s. Crunchy-crisp 
hearts of corn! Toasted to golden-brown 
deliciousness!

Kellogg’s are corn flakes as they ought 
to be.’ Never tough-thick or leathery. 
Easily digested. Marvelous flavor!

Serve Kellogg’s for the kiddies’ evening 
meal. Have them between meals.

Sold by grocers everywhere. Served at 
all hotels and restaurants.

English Healthier
Says Medical Man

LONDON, Aug. 12—Increased so
briety, simpler and common-sense dress 
and a general dietary improvement is 
making England healthier, according to 
blT George Newman, Chief Medical 
Officer of the Ministry of Health.

Good houses, good food and a sani
tary environment in working conditions 

k* for health,” Sir George declared, 
but these things cost money and are 

ouL,”f the reach of many people.
3_he simpler things such as more 

tooth brushes, more windows and a 
more general appreciation of sunshine 
and fresh air, are easily within the 
reach of every one, however, and are 
making for a healthier people in Eng- 
land.”

j

It costs a lot of
[i\

f

\

The Choice of Millions
.55 i

UFE SAVERs'V
Because Sunlight is so 

efficient and so safe, it is 
the largest selling laundry 
soap in the world.

It costs no more than 
ordinary soaps.

?
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V
Oetn-frtth ALWAYS
Kellogg*# patmntmd inner- 
mealed wmxtite wrapper 
premervem the flavor and 
keeps the flakes toast y - 
crisp. This is an exclu-

^ ^ dw Kellogg foaturol

ARB

*Atm Experience*

to-

Made by Lever Brothers Lfmitpd 
Toronto

1'
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CcOSold Everywhere CORNFLAKESf

Sunlight Soap !KImitâtion» cannot bring you such wonder- 
flavor—such crisp, crunchy flakes. The 
genuine corn flakes have the signature of 
the originator, __— $

QheJsnyest Sefliny laundry Soap in the World
’Phone your Want Ads. 

Main 2417.
S-79 on the packet».
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Whatever Your bleeds May Be--Let The Times-Star Want Jfds Help YouIgi

yi «

m LOST AND FOUND SITUATIONS WANTED FOR SALE—GENERALs APARTMENTS TO LET prosecutor Simpson's staff arrived two complaints, charging Stevens 
shortly after.

Uncertainty ae to whether Carpen- 
der had been arrested was ended 
when he stepped from a car in which 
Pfeiffer arrived and surrendered to 
state police. Accompanying him was 
Edward Reilly, a New Brunswick 
banker, who was called in to furnish 
ball two weeks ago, when Mrs. Hall 
was released from custody.

Carpender and Stevens, after being 
questioned by investigators, were 
taken to the office of Judge Cleary.
Their entrance was presaged by the 
explosion of numerous camera flash
lights Carpender, obviously nervous, 
entered first. He stared uncertainly 
about him and then took a seat. He 
was followed by Stevens, who dabbed 
excitedly at his lips with a handker
chief.

DON'T WORRY about lost articles' 
Your ad. 'n this column will And It. 

•Everybody reads the "Lost and Pound
Column."

ONE CENT PER WORD will place your 
ad. before every employer in Saint 

John. Just state what you can do.
FOR SALE—Blue reed baby, carriage. 

Price $16.—Telephone M. 6027-21. and Carpender with both murders, 
had been made by Captain John J. 
Lamb, of state police, warrants had 
only been issued on one of the two 
complainte against each.

Both rose to their feet to 
their pleas of not guilty.

Judge Cleary then committed both 
to Jail without liability.

TO RENT—Two room apartment. Has 
been used as doctor’s office.—Main 

x“lz- 8__isRooms for 
Exhibition 

Visitors

8—14
WANTED—Position by young man, 19, 

who has matriculation and Grade XII 
certificate. Interested in machinery, 
chemistry, forestry. Has had some shlp- 
E. ,5 an<* general office experience.—
P 160, Times. 8—14

T° Peters Houaekeeptng apartments,FOR SAL®—A large size motor boat 
with engine and clutch, 

offer takes her.—Phone M. 8300.
LOST—A purse containing a small 

amount of money and receipts, be
tween Royal Hotel and Exmouth street. 
Finder please return to Mrs. J. Wat
ters, 42 Exmouth street. IN NEW m 

MURDER CASE
The first 

8—16
OFFICES TO LETBox enter

8—14 FOR SALE—B flat tenor trombone, Pep
per’s high and low pitch.—Apply Box 

P 192, Times. 8—16
TO LET—Offices and sample-room* standard Bank Bldg. Appb- Oa^Hÿi;WANTED—Married man desires posi

tion. Capable of taking charge of 
warehouse or shipping. Excellent refer
ences.—Apply Box P 191, care Times.

LOST—Thursday morning, square pearl 
. brooch, with gold design. Valued as 

keepsake. Finder please 
1218-21, or Times-Star Office.

call Main
8—14 FOR SALE—Rough boards, match 

fccerds, sills, doors, windows.—Apply 
Edward Welch, 15 Merrtt street. 8—1»

STORES TO LET8—18

1 for Constipation |
T»ke Our Herbal Remedies I

Book on Skin Diseases, New I 
Treatise on Chronic Diseases by B 
Herbal Remedies. Pamphlets on ■ 
Loss of Manhood and diseases of 
men. Booklet on Female Ills and I 
advice, free by mall. 30 years' ■ 
experience. (Wltho-V. criticizing I 
or disparaging your doctors ■ 
write us, before losing hope. I 
Treatment by mail our specialty. I

Kogtiih Herbal Dispensary
limited.

1359 Davie, Vancouver, B. C. H 
(B.Cs Oldest Herbal Institution) I

LOST—At Fair Vale, Saturday, gold 
Brooch, with 3 blue stones. Reward.— 

68 Ha sen street. 8—16
T?.uIlET"7*St£,re,„ln best business dis

trict? suitable for barber shop and all 
other lines. Phone M. 8300.

SITUATIONS VACANTtty
FOR SALE—100 pound fancy box cho

colates. Suitable for fair, exhibition. 
Enquire I"ox P 182, Times.

m 8—16<j£iX Sell Household Necessities, great- 
est imaginable demand; have busi

ness of your own; make five dollars up 
daily; capital or experience unnecessary. 
Domestic Product Distributors, Brant
ford, Ont,

If you have rooms to rent dur
ing the week of the Saint John 
Exhibition, now is the time to 
advertise them in

■ 8—16 Brother and Cousin of Mrs. 
Hall Placed Under 

Arrest

LOST—On main road near Hampton, 
hat box, containing hats and other 

articles. Finder please notify »(cr tele
phone collect) H. Claire Mott, 13 Gor- 
main stieet, Saint John, N. B.

GARAGES TO LETI'OR SALE—Standing hay. Apply to 
Miss Morris, Fhore W. 077-11. 8—16 FOR RENT—Garages. Apply 122 Vic

toria street. 8—165448—14 -FOR SALE—Studio camera, made by 
Scovil Anthony Co., Rochester, N. Y., 

finely finished mahogany double English 
book holder, 17 x 14; bellows 30 in. ex
tension. Extra kits for 8 x 10. Complete 
with lens and stand, 
dress P. O. Box 354.

TOURIST ACCOMMODATIONSWAPS •FOUND—On Thorne’s wharf, one team 
cover.—Apply G. E. Barbour Com

pany, Limited. WHAT WARRANTS SAY
Attorney Pfeiffer examined the 

warrants and said: “I notice that 
Mr. Carpender Is charged only with 
murder of Mrs. Mills. I also- notice 
that Mr. Stevens Is charged only 
with the murder of the Rev. Mr. 
Hall.

Judge Cleary explained that while

8—14 SWAP—This Is the column you have 
been looking for. Somebodv wants 

that bicycle, gun, rifle, etc., you are 
storing In the attic. Why not swap 
them for something you need. The cost 
Is only two cents per word per day. 
Erlng In your "Swap" ad. today. *'

TO LET—Bright furnished rooms. Rea
sonable rates. I Orange. Cor. Sydney.The SOMERVILLE, N. J., Aug. 12 

—Willie Stevens, a brother 
of Mrs. Frances Stevens Hall 
was arrested this evening in New 
Brunswick, on a warrant charg
ing him with the murder in

a bargain.—Ad- 
8—14LOST—Watch, on road to ferry at Mil

ford. Finder please call M. £494-41.
Reward. 8—14

9-9

Telegraph - JournalFOR SALE—Spaniel and Pointer pups, 
also Trained hunting dogs, Angora 

rabbits/—Chadwick, W. 14-11. 0
FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET

LOST—86 dollars. Return 90 Adelaide 
street, or Phone M. 3834. Reward. tf 8—13

TO LET—Two large furnished rooms, 
or. bath floor, also single room.—Apply 
Prince William, or M. 1852.

8—14 FOR SALE—-AUTOS FOR SALE—Fifty foot motor boat witH 
engine and clutch. Price very reas- 

able.—Phone M. 8*00.
The Telegraph covers New 6 

Brunswick and is read by thous
ands of people who will be com
ing to the Exhibition.

8—17MALE HELP WANTED 8—13 1922, of Mrs. Hall’s husband,GREAT BARGAINS In used cars can 
be found In this column. Every pros

pective car owner reads It. Have you 
one.for sale? Advertise It now.

TO LET—Pleasant room, 1 Elliott
8—17

TO LET—Bright furnished rooms, 265 
Charlotte street. Seen after 7 p. m.

8—16

FOR SALE—Good upland hay (stand
ing)—Phone M. 264-21. 8—17 the Rev. Edward Wheeler Hall 

and Mrs. Eleanor Mills, a choris-
THIS COLUMN will find you a good 

màs or boy. Every wide-a-wake man 
reeds the “Help Wanted Column."

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—You can 
earn $1 to $2 an hour In your spare 

time writing showcards. No canvassing 
or soliciting; we instruct you and sup
ply you with work. Write today. The 
Menhenltt Company, Llnflted, 4 Domin
ion Building, Toronto.

FOR SALE—Cream Lloyd carriage, 55 
Erin street. t‘—14FOR SALE—Star Sedan, ln good condi

tion, $450. Brisco Touring Car., $75. 
—Dykeman Overland Sales, Rothesav

ter.
A warrant charging murder 

was also issued today for Henry 
Carpender, a cousin, and detec
tives'went to the railway station 
in New Brunswick at which Car
pender was arriving on a train 
to make the arrest. He arrived 
and drove away from the sta
tion without interference.

It was generally believed that the 
arrests were brought about largely 
because of the faith which detectives 
ln the present Investigation placed 
In the story of Mrs. Janes Gibson, 
woman pig raiser, whose testimony 
was discredited four years ago.

Rate 2c a WordFOR SALE—Essex Engines and p 
Special prices. Machine Work 

Caatlnee.—Phoenix Victor
arts.
and

8—14

TO LET—Furnished rooms. Apply 265 
Sheriff, after 7 p. m. g—ig8—17

iFoundry.FOR SALE—-Oldsmobile four cylinder 
sedan, Just painted and overhauled. A 

wonderful b 
land Sales,

UNFURNISHED ROOMS1FOR SALE — Good general purpose 
horse. Bargain quick sale.—76 Thorne

8—13
uy at $600.—Dykeman Over- 
Rothesay Ave. 8—171 —

TO LET—Ready convenient housekeep
ing rooms; modern, bright and sunny. 

Phone M. 3$43-42. g—37

Ave.WANTED Porter and packer for 
Wholesale dry goods and haberdash

ery business. Address In 
writing to Box P 161, Times.

WANTED—First class barber, steady 
r,,w<£k. k°°<l wages to right man.—Ap
ply D. F. Malloy, Falrville.

SALE—The best buy ln the city, 
Chevrolet Superior, looks and works 

Uke new. Balloon equipped and license. 
Price $375. Terms.—N. B. Used Car 
Exchange, 173 Marsh road.

FLATS TO LETWE PROPOSE to Junk our saw mill at 
Cambridge, Queens Co., N. B. We 

shall be glad to receive offers for the 
lumber ln the building as It stands.— 
Wilson Box & Lumber Co., Ltd., Saint 
John, N. B.

hard-
8—14

own

FARMS TO LETTO LET—Small flat, 6 rooms, bath, etc., 
163 Queen street. Also small pleas

ant upper flat, 168 Prince Edward street. 
Apply 168 St. James street, M. 3782-11

8—16

8—16

SB Records
Bye Bye Blackbird

TO LET—The Brittain farm at Sag- 
wa, to reliable party. Apply F J 

Rcdgers, on premises. Phone Westfield
i-"1-___________ • 8-16

8—16 FOR SALE—McLaughlin car, in good 
running cider. Price $150, 179 Water-

8—14 BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIESWANTÊD—Boy to learn wholesale dry 
goods business: 8th grade education— 

t Apply Box C 181, Times. 8—14

WANTED—We want one good assist- 
_ ant manager. To the man who quali
fies we offer Independence, excellent 
future and prominent position. Sales 
for man and average earnings higher 
Iben ever before.—Apply to Mr. Dickson, 
42 C. P. R. Bldg. 8—14

loo.
TO LET—Flats, 6 rooms and bath.

196 Queen, West 
8—17

BOARDERS WANTEDFOR SALE—Home cooking business in 
good location.—Applÿ Box B 71, care

8—17

FOR SALE—Ford Coupe. 
Cedar street.

Rents moderate. 
End.

Apply 30 
8—14 Times. TO LET—Board and room, Princess 

House, corner Princess andFOR SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 
used cars, which we sell at what they 

cost us after thorough overhauling, 
-ine-thlrd cash, balance spread
&tV%tr?er^eMaïn 4^0™**’ ”

Sydney.
8—17

TO LET—From Sept. 1st, flat, 281 Prin
cess street. Phone 2510. 8__17FOR SALE—A small grocery business 

with living apartments adjoining. A 
Plying proposition. Will sell cheap for 
quick disposal—Apply Box No. P

8—13

Fox Trot 
Vocal

Gw*e Obentod His Mostc 
Gene Austin (Tenor)

PEOPLE SEEN AT TREE
While seeking com thieves on the 

night of the slaying, she declared, 
she saw a woman and two or pos
sibly three men at the crab apple 
tree where the bodies were found.

The woman she said, was weeping 
and calling ‘Oh Henry.”

Senator Simpson has said repeat
edly that he believed her testimony.

When the automobile carrying 
■Stevens and detectives arrived at 
police headquarters, Stevens, con
cealed behind an umbrella, made a 
dash for the entrance of a dry goods 
store.

“Hey. Willie, you’re not running 
to a fire now,” shouted one of the 
reporters, referring to Stevens’ past 
experiences as a volunteer fire fight
er.

One of the state police rescued 
Mm from the doorway andi took 
him upstairs to headquarters.

COUNSEL ARRIVES
Timothy Pfeiffer, of New York, 

counsel for Mrs. Hall and Patrick 
Hayes, chief detective, on special

over TO LET—Flat, Cold Brook. Mrs. Raf
ferty. s—18130

care Times Office. M44
WANTED—At once, two men for spec

ial work. Must have fair education
and be willing to work for $25 to start, a t -----------------:—
Prominent position for future for those ™MObT BEYOND BELIEF are the 
Who^quallfy.-Apply at once. 42 C_P.

-— --------------------------------------- ------------------ ways somebody wanting Juat the very
WANTED—Man for cleaning floors. {““* YOU don’t want. One of these llt- 

Apply with references, to Saint John w,m work wonders in
County Hospital. s__35 your surplus goods Into cash.

TO LET—Lower flat, 34 Wellington 
rbw, six robms and bath.

TO LET—Surry attractive flat. Very 
reasonable.—31 Broad, Phone M. 657

8—17

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD WANTED—GENERAL Lucky Day8—13
WANTED—To rent for one month a 

medium sized automobile in good 
mechanical condition. Phone Western 
Packing Corporation, Ltd., Coldbrook.

8—14
(From Geo. White*» “ScanJets”) 

George Olsen * IBsFox TrotMen’s ClothingTO LET—Desirable live roomed flat, 311 
Princess. Reasonable.—Phone M. 567

8—17

28181
turning

P*A TIENT cati be accommodated In 
private home, nurse in attendance 

day and night.—Box C 166, care Times 
Office. 8—14

' SPECIAL low price in suits during July 
and August. Buy now and save 

money—W J. Higgins & Co., Custom 
and Ready-to-wear Clothing, 182 Union .V alencia- A^E-n?ane b5cked Chesterfield 

suite, machine and other 
articles.—18 Horsfield.

FEMALE HELP WANTED TO LET—Flat, 236 Duke street. Rent 
$30.—Apply Kenneth A. Wilson. 45 

Canterbury. g__17
1 household 

8—16
FOR SALE—Several pieces old maho'g- 

any, large oil paintings.—M. 2012

ALL STENOGRAPHERS, Salesladies 
tha ,,Femaie

■ WANTED—Small unfurnished heated 
apartment. Central. M. 79-11. TO LET—Modern flat, redecorated 

throughout.—248 Prince St., West. 
Telephone W. 133. g__17

Flavors8—16 Fox Trot 
Org*n Solo 
Vocal

Paul Whiteman and Hie Orchestra 
Jeose Crawford 
The Revelers

_________________ 8—14

SÎÇSfëESffië
in aluminum, enamel and tin. Great
D^rB^ert,0n' F°eter' Smlth' i±\i

eood
proved scale, double repeating action 
Good tone.—Bell’s Piano Store, 86 Ger
main street. q

CLARK'S FLAVORS for all cooking.
They’re a treat you'll repeat- Once 

used, always used. Sold at all stores. 
1 8—19i WANTED

Sept 1st

WANTED — Repairs, all makes cars. 
Reasonable.-JBox C 136, Times. TO LET—Flat, East Saint 

M. 3817-41. John. M. 
8-^-2 7 200758—21

TO LET—Flat, 28 Marsh street. 8—17WANTED—Dr< ssmaklng and plain c; 
ing. Miss E. Cronin, 30 City road.

sew- Mattresses and Upholstering
TO LET—Middle fiat. No. 102 Portland 

street, 7 rooms, bath and electrics 
Lower flat, 50 Camden street, 8 rooms, 
bath and electrics.—Tel. M. 403-11

8—18

To-Night’s My Night With BabyALL KINDS- OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired- Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Beds 
made ihtoc mattresses. ' Upholstering 
dore.—Walter J. Lamb, 62 Brittain 
street, Main 587.

Experienced Operators in Beauty 
Parlor Work, especially expert 
marcellers, highest wages. Ap- 

= -- ply by letter,

WANTED—Repairs, 
Reasonable.—Box C

all makes cars. 
186, Times.im-

H-^148—19
Fox Trot 
Vocal

Wiring's PezmayIranians
top.

________________ 8—14
TO LET—Cheap, to good tenant, 5 item 

flat, electrics.—M. 1015-11. j. e 
Cowén.

20*78WANTED—Silent salesman, 6 to 6 feet. 
Box P 163, Times. Jack Smith (Whispering Baritone)8—16 Marriage LicensesI 9?v,S-VLEJ~Slnln* table, kitchen small 

tables, chairs, feeder, 13; pictures 
Seen between , and 10 p. m., M. 2370-2*

s-ii

'V;
THE WOOD BROS., CO., LTD. 

Halifax, Ni S.

WANTED—To hear from .party having 
house for sale at East Saint John, 

aiar school. Write particulars to Box 
B 70, care Times. 8__14 Mountain Greenery

(from the Garrick Gaietlea)
Rot«r WoHe Kahn and IBs Orchestra

MARRIAGE LICENSE. Scribner, King 
Square _______ 8—17

WASSONS issue Marriage Licenses at 
both stores, Sydney St. and Main St.

314 Princess. »

__________________________

Wanted—Day giri.

\ 4—16—1927
FOR SALE—Upright piano, Mason- 

Riach. Reasonable.—li Horsfield St TO LET—Modern four roomed flat, 42 
St. Jamee.FURNACE REPAIRS of all patterns.

“Glenwood” stove repairs.—P. Camp
bell & Co., 73 Prince \ym. SL McCOY’S HELPS OLD 

FOLKS FEEL YOUNGER
S—14 FexTrottf. 36*718—16 FURNISHED APARTMENTS Medical SpecialistsHOUSES TO LET Fm Ju& Wild About Animal Crackers$3 WEEK for furnished apartment of 3 

: garden, 5 minutes walk to car 
to ferry. Charlotte St Exten- 

8—14

LADIES—All facial blemishes removed.
Free consultation in all nervous and 

muscular diseases, weaknesses and 
wastlngs, etc , tc. Robert Wllbv, Med
ical Electrical peciallst, 12414 Germain 
street, 'Phone M. 3106.

sf Apply Paradise. rooms 
line, 20 
slon, West, Phone 3539-11.

TO RENT—Six room cottage, Mount 
Pleasant Court, $12.50.—R. H. Bruce, 

162 Mount Pleasant avenue.
F9.R SALE—Household effects. 271 

Germain street. Try This New Cod Liver Preparation 
To Increase Your Strength, 

Vitality and Endurance

Why should any old person let 
feebleness overwhelm them in these 
enlightened days? Surely everyone 
knows by this time that the extract 
taken from the livers of the humble 
codfish contain more health and weight 
producing vitamines than anything else 
on earth and Is the greatest body 
builder in the world.

Any physician will tell you that
You'll like to take McCoy’s Cod 

Liver Extract Tablets—they are sugar 
coated and as easy to take as candy 
and they do help old people.

Why not try being years younger 
again, why not grow stronger in body, 
in mind, in vitality? Why not take 
McCoy’s Cod Liver Extract Tablets 
and drop years from your age in 80 
days? We do believe that a 30 days 
treatment will make you feel years 
younger—but at any rate try them for 
30 days and if you are not satisfied get 
your money back—60 tablets—60 cents 
at Wassons two stores, Ross Drug Co., 
Wm. Hawker and Son, or any drug
gist. Be sure and get McCoy’s—the 
original and genuine.

Pax Trot 30*948—16jWANTED—Storeroom 
Victoria Hotel.

8—20womap; Apply
FOR SALE-4-Bed spring and mattress, 
range*.—31^Hn street!"* r°°m

FOR RENT* TO LET — Furnished housekeeping: 
apartemnts, 6 Peters. 8—1(: Victor (§jD records play on 

’ any type of Phonograph

At “His Master’s Voice” Dealers

OR SALE—Two new self- 
contained houses, Nos. 76 and 80 Duf- 

ferln avenue. Seven rooms, sun porch 
hardwood floors, open fireplace, furn
ace. Bright and warm. Nicely situ
ated ln this garden home district. Rent 
$40, or for sale on easy terms.—Arm
strong & Bruce, Ltd., 171 Prince William
street. 9—io TO LET—Up-to-date apartment In new
------- — ---------------------------------— building overlooking square.__119 Kinsr

TO LET—House, 9 rooms. Apply 137 St. East, lower right door.
Sydney. 8—14

WANTED—The Nu Bone Corset Com
pany of Canada has opening for cap

able women of refinement t* take 
oeders for their made-to-measure cors
ete and accessories, also surgical cors
eta and belts silk lingerie and hosiery. 
Training gratis. Particulars, write Box 
M 185, Times. g—IS

WANTED—Experienced coat maker__
Aprly A. Morin, 183 Union street.

Money to LoanAPARTMENTS TO LETF 9/1- HADE—Plano and furniture. 4.-8 
Main, top be ll. MONEY TO LOAN at 7 pur cent, on 'ap

proved city freehold.—M. B. Innés, 508—16 TO LET—Apartments, 9 Wellington
row-________  8—16FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE

Nickel PlatingFOR SALE—Country Store Bargain 
Acre land, store, 8 roomed dwelling

ïïp°gUplartlb5undedSt°^efl^r
cation, established 6 Oyears. Sold 
previously for $5,500, but mortgagee 
must unload, tremendous sacrifice re
markable bargain, $2,000. Terms or'snan 
for cash.—Alfred Burley A Co., Ltd.. 46 
Princess street, Main 5428. Free farm 
catalog.

AUTO PARTS re-nickeled, also Stiver 
Gold and Brass Platting.—At Gron- 

dlnes, the plater, 24 Waterloo street.
8—16m TO LET—Upstairs apartment. 4 Peters 

street, $45. g 

TO LET—110 Union street, new, upper 
heated apartment. Six rooms and 

bath. Electric stove and water ehate- 
Inspectlon by appointment.—Dr. Lun- 
Jioy, Main 1613. g 16

8—14
FOR RENT OR SALE-r-Two new self- 

centained houses, Nos. 76 and 80 Duf- 
ferln avenue, aevm rooms, sun porch 
hardwood floors, open fireplace furnace 
bright and warm. Nicely situated In 
this garden home district. Rent $40 or 
for sale on easy terms.—Armstrong & 
Bruce, Ltd., l’l Prince William street.

9—10

COOKS AND MAIDS Piano Moving WtorTalktng 
Machine Co.

of Canart», 
LimitedQOOD CAPABLE Cooks and Maids all 

read this column. A few cents will 
get you efficient help.

HAVE your piano moved by auto and 
modern gear. Furniture moved to the 

country and general cartage. Reason
able i ate.—Phone Main 4421.—A. ti 
Stackhouse.

8—16
WANTED—Cook, general. References.

Family of two. Employment Servi'e 
of Canada, 85% Prince Wm. St.

FOR SALE—Large corner lot, Rothesay 
avenue, suitable for filling station 

Low price to close estate, $160. Houses' 
lets, farms, all locations.—H. E P 
50 Princess street.

YPIANO ard Furniture moving.__A B
MMcInerney, 73 St. Patrick street, Tel!TO LET—October to May, self-contain

ed furnished residence, 36 Orange 
street. Apply Miss M. H. Bllzard, 
Rothesay, or Telephone Roth. 2241.

8—17 WANT AD.^ner,WANTED—Maid for general house 
work. Phone 4547, or apply 2 Sydnev 

•treet, Mrs. Bassen. 8—16 PIANOS moved by experienced men and 
modern gear, at reasonable prices. W. 

Yeoman, 26 St. Patrick street. Phone M. 
1738.____ 3—5—1926

FOR SALE—Partly furnished 6 roomed 
year arovrd house and barn. Iarire 

Ie,1 ot cJe miIe frcm c- N. R. Sta
tic n; $600. Terms to suit buver. Priv
ilege of working 5 mile farm adjoin- 

-Box B 67, Times g__14

8—31

RATESWANTED—Maid, family two, 319 Prin
cess. References. g__ig TO RENT—Self-contained house, 61 St.

James street. Rent $35 per montn.— 
Particulars. The Eastern Trust Com 
$*ny, 111 Prince William street.

*

BOSTONPlumbingWANTED—A general maid. Apply Mrs. 
A. N. McLean, Coburg street. 8__17 6—19—t.ti FOR SALE—Two family house 

bam.—Apply Box 62, Times.
PLUMBING, Steam and Hot Water 

Heating—Arthur Doyle, 22 Exmouth 
street. 8—23

and
8—16WANTED—A competent cook, and a 

housemaid, with references. Apply 
Mrs. H. N. Stetson, Rothesay. Telephone 
Rothesay 42.

PLACES IN COUNTRY Zc Per Word Per Day
SALE—Self-contained house, 20 

Horsfield street, 8 rooms, hardwood 
floors throughout, hot water heating, gas 
ÎPîL„electrlC8’ °Pen fireplaces. Price 
$8,000, part of which

: TO LET—Apartment, partly furnished, 
Acamac Beach, $35 season.—Alfred8-16 by SteamerScissors Sharpened*

AGENTS WANTED FURNISHED FLATS TO LET BARBERS , Nurses , Dressmakers' scis
sors sharpened by never-quicker ma

chine.—Wassons Barber Shop, Sydnev 
street. 9__iq

Tenders For Painting
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 

the undersigned and marked on the 
envelope “TENDERS FOR PAINT
ING,” will be received at the office of 
the Board of School Trustees of Saint 
John up to 12 o’clock noon on Tuesday, 
the 17th day of August, 1926, for 
painting and whitewashing required in 
two school buildings, in accordance 
with specifications to be obtained at 
the office of the said Board.

The lowest or any tender not 
sarily accepted.

A. GORDON LEAVITT,

.A GOOD AGENT can be found by using 
BlfreadAftentS Wanted Column-" They Sc Par Word Per Day 

Combination Rate 
Times-Star and Tele

graph-Journal

ID LET—Furnished flat, 
• Phone Main 3151.

Sept. 1.— 
8—22 A I.-for SALE OR TO RENT—Property at 

AVickham, suitable for general store 
and boarders.—Apply Box P 155, Times.

, ________________  _______8—16
LOTS FOR SALE at Riverside from 

$200 up. Easy terms. Phone M. 2636. 
J. S. Gibbon, No. 1 Union street. g__17

MONEY TO LOAN 
freehold, 

street. Solicitor.

FOR SALE—Houses, all kinds, 
and locations. Good farms.—W. E. A. 

Lawton, 109 Prince Wm. street. M. 2333.

FLATS TO LETBUSY MEN make bigger profits selling 
Kahne made-to-measure clothing to 

men and young men. Does not Inter
fere with your regular line. Handsome, 
mat sample case makes quick sales.

, Satisfied customers mean Income from 
repeat orders. Exclusive territories 
gianted. Write full particulars about 
yourself. Strictly confidential. Kahne 
Tailors, Ltd., Dept. 24, 208 SL Lawrence, 
Montreal. '

AUCTIONSTO LET—Flat and small collage on Mt 
Pleasant: bright, attractive, re-decor

ated. Rents moderate. Heated fiat. 14 
Chlpman s Hill, 3 large rooms, kitchen
ette and bath—Apply 02 larks street.

Bailiff Sale y
NOTE: Advettfaers are ad

vised to use both morning and 
evening papers, and thus ob
tain the 
Ucity.
per cent, greater than for one 
paper, but the circulation Is 
more than doubled. Minimum 
charge 28c.

There will be sold by public auction 
on Monday, Aug. 16, at 2.30 p.m., top 
flat, rear 18 Meadow street, quantity of 
household furniture in good condition, 
the same having been seized by me for 
rent. Dated Aug. 18th, 1996. J. J. 
Merryfield, bailiff. . g—ig

on approved city 
J. B. Dever, 42 PrincessEj,

TO LET—Flat, 4 rooms, lights and 
grates: newly renovated. Also apart

ment, 3 rooms and bath, Exmouth St— 
■Apply Arnold's Department Store, M

greatest possible pub- 
The cost is only 80 as-

prices necesv
’Phone your Want Ads. 

Main 2417
a 'l20

i/i‘Use the Want Ad. Way TO LET—Flat, east Saint John, six 
rooms, bath, lights, hardwood floors, 

rent $17—Phone M. 606-21. Use the Want Ad. Way Saint John*Ni B-> Au?ust ia*h, i926y l! %
!

MUTT AND JEFF—Jeff’s Monologue Was So Sour That You Can’t Blame Mutt For Doing This
AT-THe t>ALAce THeArikd But £ [cwlctvl ■/ A MUte Amt> a tisj ) r%,D vajhat might

s-asss*rfcSfcBiggs^ - - u -
ALL Hu XTvFp BAetc-tTASei I I IrffMIMI ffl\ PUTTIA16 IT MilbVf'

*TASe et-ecrwciAM:! OT§§M| And THAT,fc€M(*jb”s

CLASS-TPMC! Æ , M« otjt A
..... mi If plf!;Mr,Sp<7wKl»V STobyi J------

T

—By “BUD” FISHER I * I; W/HETHER you go to Boston for busin
or pleasure, step aboard a fast steamer 

and enjoy every mile of the trip. Comfort and 
ease indoors. Bracing air out on deck. A fine 
chance to relax in the midst of luxury.
Arrange your trip to make one of the regular 
sailings. Large, modern ships offering every 
convenience. Wide decks, dining salons, social 
halls, comfortable staterooms.
Reduced Rata on AutomoMo Accombamtd by Pasxn&rt.
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PRICES RE-ACTIQNARY ON NEW
DIStOIIWT DRT SLEUTHS
INCREASE HIS 
lie EFFECT
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Letters to the Editor OUTING IS HELD AT 
ANTHONY’S COVE

. AMERICAN 
ANTHRACITE

of pleasant entertainment and Inci
dentally profitable business transac
tions they would, no 
large numbers.

The object of this letter is

Moore, 1; Robert Armstrong, 2; Hugh 
Armstrong, 3. '■

Miss F. Puddington's class — 
Blanchet, 1; David Armstrong, 2; Jack 
Long, 3.

Mrs. Baker’s class—First heat: Jean 
Long, 1 ; ■ Margaret Pairweath'er, 2. 
Second heat: Lily Long, 1; Ruth 
Ramsay, 2.

doubt, come In IEric
TTŒ CITIZENS AND THE"7"

EXHIBITION
To the Editor of The Times-Star:

or may not be well founded, but to say e*hl Wbon.by a ,on8 PuU, a strong
th® least» co-operation, sympathy, and puU by eVCTybody. 
enthusiasm contribute 
cess than 
lethargy.

which is to be opened on September 
eui, is a community affair and should, 

or her individual concern. Such- 
H tv*. case> however, and the Board of 

Directors, who are managing the affair, 
are simply doing it in the interests of 
' community. It behooves every 

of fs”’, thereforé, to make a success 
of the .fair throufh their own personal 
aim, and to lend their support, sug- 
gestlons, and sympathy to fhe Board 
of Directors, who are devoting a very 
large portion of time to the successful 
carrying on of the annual exhibition.

in times past it was the custom of 
oalnt John people to invite their 
friends from out of town to visit them 
during exhibition week. This eus- 
tom has somewhat died out, but it was 
a. *2od Tdîlc a®d worthy of being re- 

/ T0uld tiso su8gcst that the 
Wholesale houses could do some ad-

ï th,cmselves as well as for
the exhibition if they would circular- 
ize their

1 Real old-fashioned Hard Coal. 

■ medium fret burning, free from 
I stone and slack. Pre-war qual- 
K Ity. Special prices. Egg and 
1 chestnut sizes.

ATTEND SCHOOL» WINNIPEG NORTH—Dr. J. 
B. ' McTzviaeh, i Liberal ' •

WINNIPEG SOUTH—Dr. J. S. 
McDiarmid, Liberal v 
WINNIPEG NORTH CENTRE— 
J. S. Woodworth, Labor.

TORONTO-Scarboro, Ont.—Dr. 
F- H. Walker, Liberal 

ELGIN WEST, Ont. — M. B. 
Hepburn, Liberal 

NORTH BRUCE, Ont - Wil
liam Smellle, Independent

more
particularly to draw attention to" the

St. Paul’s, Rothesay, Sunday 
School Picnic Enjoyed— 

Winners in SportsOF I Tl Funds Needed For 
Tourist Bureau Work

ALSO
«1 rONSOLIDATIOM 
I L MILLERS CREEK II

X
:

Yours truly,
F. A. DYKEMAN

President Saint John Exhibition Assofc. 
Saint John, Aug. 13, 1926. ~

more to sue- 
criticism, contention ! andl The annual pleine of St Paul’s,

Rothesay, Sunday school, held at Preparations are being made by the 
aafiTSS >■■«. Association to

*were taken to the beach In two large h pillgn ffir more fu"de to
trucks loaned by Mr. Hatfield, and the carry on lts Publicity work. Announce- * 
adults traveled In private cars. Dinner raent of the plans will be made by the 
was served on the beach at 12.30. association in the course of a few 

About 2 o’clock the sports were held. days.
Rev. Canon Daniel was starter for the w" p 
races, and Mr. Barker judge at the J1‘
finish. The prize winners were:

Miss Fairwea tiler's infant class__
First heat: Herbert Moore, 1; Harry 
Miller, 2; Barbara Hatfield, a Second 
heat: Audrey Miller, 1; Fenwick Ellis,
2j Douglas McAvlty, 3. /

Miss Peters' class—Nancy Long, 1;
Blenda Squibb, 2; Faith Stewart, 3.

Miss Cannell’s class—Muriel Parks,
1| Marjory Long, 2; Mary Squibb, 3.

Miss Myles’ class—Virginia Stewart,
1; Dorothy Coates, 2.

Miss Barbara Pah-weather's class—
Audrey Ellis, 1| Martha Fairweather,

Traditional “Selling on the 
- Good New»” Also a 

Factor

Pittsburgh Chief Instructs 
Men in Giving 

Evidence

The Wonder Coal from Old 
Kentucky. No stone, no clink
er, almost no ash. Egg for fur
naces, nut for ranges, eta, and 
a special steam size.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET

WINNIPEG, Aug. 13.
BRAZILIAN IS AGAIN 
FEATURE IN MONTREAL

I Eastern Coal Docks PITTSBURGH, Aug. IS-Prohlbl- 
tion agents in this section of the coun
try are now attending, classes before 
becoming full-fledged dry sleuths.

This w{s one of the Innowationa 
Initiated by Johp D. Pennington when 
he assumed supervision df the Fourth 
Unitéd States District, which indudes 
Central and Western Pennsylvania, 

NEW YORK, Aug. 18—The General with headquarters here. ’ *
Motors news was as fiulltah as expected. Pennington, although he retired from 
The advance in Federal Reserve redis- the Navy with the-Tank of lieutenant 
count rate, however, will serve probably commander, never attended the naval 
as a check to the advancing market academy. But he thinks that schooling 
Just how Importait a market factor It is a necessary element in the training 
will be, is a question. For one thing, of field men. •
it represents the absorption of funds by After being in charge of this district 
business, a development which Is dis- for a few weeks, Pennington decided 
tirctly’not favorable, as It shows the that it sometimes is useless tdt raid a 

CWcCr*dentAnCo?her10?a’ctoVn that must-be’ dl6™,CTy, unless a conviction to later 
taken Into consideration is the position forthcoming.--. ,
ef brokers loans. They have expanded “Agents will be taught above all,” 

.C<K.urane, interview he says, “to get the facts' and then 
Of the high elevation Present ,^5™ in. “urt intelligently,
addition the reaction of the "last few Many of the good investigators make 
days has wiped out a lot of weak ac- the poorest kind of witnesses when
rediscoun?*ratehhas*’been ^dvancisd^lt ^ X"
will be regarded as a bear factor and For this reaspn, W. H. McNaugher, 
one that shows the end of the upward head of the Itgal "department of the
‘"’tog is approaching However, the prohibition unit, is one of the principal
without a st?uTOle5as0têl're ^dfstinct- sch°o1.; , '

wa^y™eL’mLUgou^raifian vld^v^y, ^ ing^ses” a^r^vSIn^tn
was^y far the most outstanding.fca- the tremendous earnings of Important on! the provisions of /the law govern-
ture during the early trading if the crmranles, such as General Motors If •„ provisions oi -tne law govern

.local stock exchange this rioming In thi mafl?et °P*na down this morning nf, B“ch violations and the manner in
! „ “ I 1 anti continues weak for a time, It will yhich such cases should be presented.

*°°° ia foll°wed hy a *ood sized rally, don- -The big task of supervising Issue 
shares, this issug touched g new N.quently, op acute weakness we would of permits to breweries end
record for all time at IMA 1-8 It n3t eaU stocks, as a better level of prices . permits to breweries and flrug
opened at 112 for .n Probably prevail In the”near future. st°res, calls for more intensive traln-

l °T*Tni^«^ °f For the timb being, we would get ouL Ing tti the legal direction,
one-quarter point, eased batk to 111%, of etocks on rallies as the effects of the
later moved forward to the ne*#high, banl£ rate will not be passed over easily,
but reacted around 10.30 to 111 7-8»' for LIVINGSTON & CO.
a net gain.of one-eighth. Smdters was 
moderatfely active and strong, opening 
at 234%, up a half, ayl was in fairly 
good demand at that level. The power 
issues were quiet, Montreal Power be
ing the only stock of. this group to 

'make Its appearance on the board.
This issue sold unchanged at 227%.
Ogilvie scored a point advance 
broken lbt sale at 188. The restVff th 
list -was quiet. {

■PORT OF SAINT JOHN 
Arrived

i To 12 noon.
rw » High Low Noon
October wheat ..........140% 140% 140%
December wheat ....188% 188% 188%
May wheat ...............148 148 148
October oats .............. 48 48 48
December oats .

Anderçon, secretary of the 
association, stated last night that the 
tide of tourist travel had definitely set 
III toward New Brunswick, and that 
more money was now needed if still 
better results were to be obtained.

“If, ’ said Mr. Anderson, “our pro
vincial government and citizens of this 
province will financially support -the 
advertising efforts of the New Bruns
wick Tourist Association, the time is 
not far distant when our revenue from 
the tourist business will exceed the 
greatest producing assets of the prov
ince.”

LIMITED
Prince William Street, 
Opposite Post Office 

'Phone M. 2800

„ , . Friday, Aug. 13.
Coastwise — Stmr. Talaraltte, 1,894, 

Mountain, from Halifax.Has Turnover of - 7,000 
Shares at Canadian Finan

cial Centre Gets Record

«% «% 47% Cleared ,

Friday, Aug., 13. 
Manchester Shipper, 

Dcrmer, for Philadelphia.
Coastwise—Stmr- Empress, 612, Mc- 

P5£I,al5> for D|eby; Stmr. Talarallte, 
1,894, Mountain, for Halifax.

Morning Stock LetterFORMERLY
Blizard Coal Co. Ltd.

Stmr. 2642,

i
'Canadian Preaa

COOL Off 
,A BIT!

NEW YORK, Aug. 18 — Heavy 
liquidation, inspired by the unexpected 
increase in the New York Federal Re
serve re-discount rate and the tradi
tional “selling on the good news" fol
lowing the announcement *ofNthe 60 per 
cent, stock dividend on General Motors, 
imparted a decidedly reactionary to 
prices at the > opening of today’s stock 
market. General

Spanish Queen Clings 
To Ancient Çustoml

But remember—the season's I 
advancing. Give us your winter I 
coal order for early delivery.

WÈ OFFER:
American Anthracite, Besco 

Coke, all grades Soft Coal
(Cafl Main 3938

Use the Want Ad. Way
2.

Mise A. Puddington’s class—Ronald
LONDON, Aug. 18—The Queen of 

Spain, who is English, has asked all 
her friends—during her recent visit 
to England—scrupulously to observe 
the Spanish custom and to kiss her 
hand when they greet her and when 
they take their leave.

Her Spanish husband, on the other 
hand, has adopted English customs in 
England. He shakes hands with every
body, high and low, and has even been 
seen heartily slapping on the back some 
of his old polo comrades, up from the 
Riviera.

vi.ir s • <ms,to,mers’ inviting them to 
visit Saint John during exhibition 
week, and offer some attractive induce
ments, such as, for instance free'tic
kets to the show, which could be had 
from the association in strip form tit- 
kets at reduced prices, and they also 
might have some special offers to men
tion in their circulars for their -cus
tomers during exhibition week. Sight
seeing trips might be arranged for at 
a reasonable cost, now that we have a 
large number of very comfortable tour
ing busses In our cbmmunity. , If the 
out of town people could be assured

r
otors opened a 

point lower at 20^%%: Dupont broke 
4% points, <$d net déclinés of a point 
or two were recorded in the first few 
minutes of trading by United States 
Steel common, American 
can Smelting, Hudson 

wifi Locomotive.

AT MONTREAL.

THE ROYAL TRUST ©
EXECUTORS and TRUSTEES

SAINT JOHN ADVISORY BOARDGas, Ameri- 
’Motors, and

t
G. E. BARBOUR 
W. MALCOLM MACKAY
Sflinf John Office: 54 Prince William Street

EMMERSONfUtLCO. Bald Major-Gen. H. H. McLHAN, K.C. 
A. M. PETERS

Manager: E. B. HARLEY 
Asset» under Administration Exceed $370,00(1000.
--- — _________ *___________ ' V ^

LIMITED
IIS CITY ROAD . J Use the Want Ad. Way

nee

DRY SOFT WOOD /-Cut Stove lengths,
Doubt# and Single Loads 
» -------ALSO------

Dry Bunched Kindling, 
Miller Creek and Pictou 

1 / Soft Coal
PHONE M. 7S3

>*•
•+

i 1MUST BE COURTEOUS

Above all, Pennington will see 1 
that none of his subordinates gets thej 
Idea tjiat prohibition enforcement work 
Is synonymous with\ reforming, he an-

our agents to be as 
courteous as possible in the perform
ance of their duties.

“We want -them to understand that 
their job is law enforcement. We are 
not reformers,” Pennington said in dis
cussing the school.

Pennifigton is the third administrator 
to hold ÿffice in this district since the I 
“Andrews Plan” of enforcement went 
into effect last September.

His predecessors were Fred C. Baifd, 
right-hand mail to Judge Elbert H. 
Gary of fhe United States 
poration, who retired after’ i 
for “business reasons,” and Edgar R. 
Ray, once a private detective, whose 
resignation after one month of service 
was accompanied by an attack on -tee 
eptire enforcement machinery.

U

-ito itV I A^_C O M P LET S E RVT C, F.Current Events

New Tori: Federal Reserve bank Ik- 
creased to 4 per cent, from 8%.

York Federal Reserve system 
ratio 76.3, against 75.4 week ago, and 
"6.5 year ago.

Federal Reserve 
dost 
teel

noun ccs.
"We want'all J 3McNAMARA BROS. II1 MrIIi 1Ïki3ii IIIU Mi

ii1™#
on a

I

I IfII nij ■, Bank rate 79.8.
81.1 week ago, 80.0 year ago. 

-c--l scrap advanced 60 cents a ton 
In, Youngstown district 

Pacific Gas Electric calls stockholders' 
meeting for October 11 to vote 
for one spilt-up.

Average 2« Industrials 163.28, up 1.80;
Mo rd. new

American Anthracite
Besco Coke 
Broad Cove

aga

(Mi!NEW YORK
neW 3 !!'MARKET

Stocks to 12 noon. TOR^» Xue:' 1S’ 

,, .. High " Low Noon
Atchison ..........,.iW5% 144% 144%
American Can ............ 60 68% 69
Allied Chemlca1 .........186% 135% 186%
M»0n^üv.::îî^ \U
Balt. & Ohio .......Ids 102 Jos’*
Ç’ P- B............................164 164
Chrysler ................................ 86% 86
Lodge Common..............80% 80%
Ootorai-MoXn ,....108% 198%
Hudson Motors.............. 68% 67%
Kepnecott .....................  67 67 • 67
gvfftond Oom ...... 28% 28
Kuboer .............. ,»
Southern Pacific ....106%
Southern Railway ...120%
Union Pacific .'*.....157
U. S. Steel 
Wcolworth

j-S 5i\ ■/X l 1_l/i on four I
Pictou Thrifty 

Dry Hard and Soft Wood
FOSHAY COAL CO
Corner Lansdowne Avenue and 

Elm Street — MAIN 3808
J 111IIX If 1 LSteel Cor- 

nlne months
L-J rFT rtting-j Brokers’ Opinions164 X

J 36% V IV80% ■ NCT7 YORIC, Aug. 13.—Horn blower A 
weeks— What the market heeds as 
tmveh as anything to correct some df the 
excesses of- the past two weeks le a 
slowing down process. If this occurs. It 
is likely to be marked by a high degree 
of Irregularity and further recession 
next week, with rallies when they oc
cur, developing under the leadership 
of a different aeUof stocks that have 
recently been aellcted for group buy
ing." _

Clark Chllds^-The present activity In , 
steel promises to continue well Into the I 
fall, so that this year should beatll925 
as a steel year.

Bcarsteama—"After a long period *of 
reacting the baking stocks act as if they 
Would sell higher?' ,

Mom A Ferguson—"The' market Is 
rapidly gaining technical strength."

Pyncheon—"The reaction may run 
somewhat further, but we are of the 
opinion that good stocks can be bought 
acme time before the close today for 
sutetantial rally.

Ik'198%

T© 067%

BROAD COVE »,28%
88% 66%

106% 106% 
180% 120%

68% ROBB PROMISES 
MORE REDUCTIONS

m
NOVA scorn ANl-HRAOTB
Nut size, excellent for heater of 

* furnaces. Special price $13.00 (cÂd.)

McÇivern Cofil Co.

166}4 166% Yl if--.V ^-7 A.180% 149 
.166% 164 ïL* / :

il301T
MONTREAL MARKET ■

_ MONTREAL. Aug. IS.
Stacks to 12 nsop.

; '• High Low Noon
81% 81%

.'..Xl8 18 vis

...7718% 23% 23%
Brompton .....................  84 84 84
Brazitidh ... ....,,..112% m% 112 
Canada Sar Com,:... 40 40 40
Lanada Car P*) ..... 82 ,82 82
Canada S./8. Pfd .... 76 75 76
British Empire-2nd.-: 1% 1% ru
LourentWe .......... 92%* i 92% 92%
Montreal Power ,.,.227% 227 t 227% 
Ottawa Power ...'... 96% 96% 96%
Spanleh River Com .hos -
Shswlnigan ..........-...210
Smelters ...................... 284%
Winnipeg Ele Com.. 49%
Wayagamack 80 ; 80

CHfCAGO GRAIN MARKET
To 12 noon.—' CmCA«>- ^g. 12..

September wheat .. .136*% nt$W 
December wheat ....141% 140% 141%
May wheal........
Septembe^Pborn .
December corn 
May corn .......
September oats ..... 40
December, oats .....> 44
May oats ...,!

Qhe New Home of Fine 
Printing & Kindred Crafts

Former Finance Minister and 
Hon. Mr, Dunning Speak in 

Toronto

Abltlbf 
Asbestos Com 
Atlsntlc SDgar rtC2 Portland St Main 42

Spring Prices For Coal Z
TORONTO, Aug. >18—Hon. J. A. 

Robb, former Minister of Finance, 
speaking1 at a Liberal rally.in Massey 
Hall here tonight, stated that if the 
Liberal party were returned to power

ROME, Aug. 12—Italy’s answer to [her^'woSd‘b^furthS"^ 5““^ 
Abyssinia’s protest to the League of various forms of tariTtion^^th11^11 
Nations, over the recently, concluded garance of thdr first budget 
Anglo-Itahan agreement concerning .<B the reductlon8 made in the last 
that country, Is being presented at hud vet ” m, r-uw ..m « „ast Geneva today. In consequence of the ft® w^e SOmC $3°’'

sltuation,- the Duke of Abruzzl has general investment tb. ^ suspended his official visit to Addis- dtizens • and wouldn't ^t 5?
Abbeba. hTe visit was planned to dis- ’ and wouldnt lt Be
pel rumors of strained relations be

tween the two governments.

x4American Scotch and Welsh ,

Anthracite
5

t z
A magnificent, airy, sunlit structure, with ample space to hçusj the 

new equipment, as well as take care of the increased business. that
",h'

with the latest type of machinery ingenuity can create at their dis
posal—has raised still higher the already high standard that has 
•the Gazette Company famous.

. ™heî,her J re9“ire thf simplest ruling jobs, or the planning, 
writing, illustrating and complete preparation of the most intricate color 
literature, ybu can expect better work from The Gazette Company and 
rest assured you will get it f y

Write or telephone, and a trained representative will call

PRESENT REPLY TODAY.108 108j
209% 210 
282%
49%

Besco Coke
AH Varieties of Best Soft ,Co#l 

Order your Coal now and 
save money

B.P.&W.F.STARBtLTD.

« new
8»

4

SngmvLng 'this year for 
t of the 
a fine

thing if even more Were released this 
year?”

Mr. Robb spoke at the rally in com
pany with Hon. C. A. Dunning, i.-i- 
mer Minister of Railways and Ca
nals.

DUNNING HECKLED 
Mr. Dunning, In referring to the 

“Loyalty cryT which he stated had 
been raised here a few days ago by 
Hon. R. B. Bennett, Minister of Fi- 
nance, "declared:

Hundreds of thousands of men, hei “It Is nothing 
added, had declared they would pay arrogate loyalty 
no -more money to their unions.

'49 Smythe St. 159 Union St 141%
147 made147 146

85 84 «% *On Hand 
BESCO COKE 

BROAD COVE PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP RIDGE 

Hard and Soft Wood

88(4
96%

80 88
96% 95i i a MINERS ARE BANKRUPT

MIDDLESBROUGH, Eng., Aug. 12 
—J. Havelock Wilson, president of the 
Seamen’s Union, told a meeting of the 
men here today that nearly every trade 
union in Great Britain is bankrupt in 
consequence of the recent general 
strike.

/47

PEA COAL
/ *:

upon you. %
bun Coatand Wood Co. WELSH and AMERICAN

Çood sizes. Price,! low. S,a?e.‘l £rintin6 'Co" Limited ^Printing \
rPhone M. Z346 78 St David St

7. S. GIBBON UNO CO. LTD.
Phone MStin 2636 or 594.

new for the Tories to 
to themselves. You 

would think they owned the flag.”
Interrupted by a hetkler In the gal

lery who evidently said something re- 
MONTREAL, Aug. 12—The annual SWding the loyalty of the speaker,

Hon. Mr. Dunning said:
“I want--to say to my friend up 

there that I don’t haVe to sit at his 
feet or at the fSfet of R. B. Bennett to 
learn what loyalty is.”

Continuing he said: 
heard of forced loyalty ? Loyalty Is 
not based on compulsion.”

The things which he had learned 
about its institutions when a boy at i 
school in England had made him love 
to be loyal.

■

WOOD SALE
PROFITS INCREASED

sJust received a large shipment of 
heavy and light soft vtood, thorough- 
Ln* 3awed any length to order-— 
62.00 per load dumped, $2t2B put in. 
Extra large load. Prompt delivery.

m
.

f COAL end WOOD 
MILLERS CREEK, BROAD COVE 

and SCOTIA-
. Heavy Soft Wood and Dr* -, 

Kindling, «2JOQ a Load '

W. A. DOWD
Hanover 8L Extension, Phone 122

financial statement of Tooke Bros., 
Ltd., and subsidiary companies for the 
fiscal year ended Juqe 80, shows net 
profits at $116,770. This compared with 
$100,824 in the preceding 
iod, when the fiscal year ending of the 
company was changed from May 81 to

D. W. LAND 18-month per-
“Who everERIN STREET SIDING 

Phone 4055 l

t
YJVT.C.I. DEFEATS ' 

ALERTS, 5 TO 1

i

’ The Y. M. C. I. team won fropi t;he 
Alerts in a fast nine-inning game in 
the Intermediate League plàyed last 
night on the Allison grounds,, by a 5 
to 1 sscore. The gfcme lasted an hour 
and eight minutes. Halpin, of the 
winning team, pitched a no-hit game 
and had eight strike-outs to his credit. 
McGowan, of the Alerts, was ^centre 
fielder and had five put outs. The bat- 
teriés were: For thé winners, Halpin 
and Milligan, and for the Alerts, 
Damery and Tracey. ••

\

TENDERS FOR PRINTING 
VOTERS’ LISTS.

Sealed Tenders, addressed to Board 
Revisors and marked on the enve- 

pe “Tenders for Printing or Multi- 
■aphing Voters' List," will be receiv-

: John, N. B., until noon on Mon- 
August 16, 1926, for printing or 

■graphing the 1927 Voters’ List 
lowest or any tender not 

accepted. Charles M. Lingley, 
man, Board of Revisers, Saint

neces-

8-16
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When Sending Money Orders

"^^THEN you have occasion to send

Money Or d'ers they may be ^ 
obtained readily at any branch of 
the Bank of Montreal.

Kfl
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BANK OF 
MONTREAL ‘

Established i8l7

m

113

ESC?m*?.

t
Head Office: 

Montreal
'Rtal Assets in excess of 4790.000.090

1

i

Shipping

POOR DOCUMENT

AMERICAN “RADIO” ANTHRACITE
BAG COAL - HALF PRICE

i

FOR FEW DAYS ONLY

Our present stock of "‘RADIO’' Anthracite is of such 
nne quality that we desire to have every" coal user in the

^&'?ZilbXnyltird *“for thenUClV" **

EGG, NUT and

\

CHESTNUT SIZES 'l
% For Few Days ^>OCe

CONSUMERS COAL CO., LTD.
Telephon e Main 1913

PER BAG LI
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ELABORATE PLANT TO BE ERECTED FOR NEXT OLYMPIC GAMES
DUTCH CDIUC League Managers Often I .cl Good Players Get Away From Them1

j RACE IN SOUTH END 
1 LEAGUE'/TIGHTENS

ill . t " m
j.

& JL à=s

i ;

KSTMy •r
’•Tis Form That Counts Nowadays! />rirl Fair Vale Defeated By

U Rothesay Team, 5 to 1 SEVERAL EE 
GOOD AFTER

S-iæxtsï R CI HI P ITT (HITK’MæïïDlIIId Ltl UUI°^,L- Stirling. M. Stirling had two 
strikeouts, and L. Stirling, 7. Kirk
patrick hurled a good game for Rothe
say .and struck out 5. A feature of 
the game was the catching of Young 
Fortune, who replaced McManus for 
Fair. Vale in the second toning. King 
at second also played a nice game, get
ting a two base hit and scoring the 
only rim for the losers. The Rothesay 
team had 4 errors apd Fair Vale 8, 
while behind the bat and W. Hender
son on bases.

There were 800 fans present and a 
big crowd is expected tb attend when 
these teams meet next Thursday 
ning at Rothesay. Rothesay has 
won 3 games and Fair Vale 1.

,v
x 1

1' putesTided •
?f: PEAKS FOR 1920 In a well played game at Fair Vale 

last evening the Rothesay tqpm de
feated Fair Vail by a score of 5 to 1. 
Murray Stirling started * pitching for 
Fair Vale but was taken out in the

v>Zoh,cueu7\

\ XI SMOtvEO 
1 V>BRt=ECY 
f - *=OttM oti U 

J XAT StiJlMG 1yzzz'.jl

' L ' IF THEN OOhi’T CAU. V- 
ME THE ADOhS\<ô AFTER. \/ 
SEEING THIS POSE j/ 

TMEV’fLE DUMB*.

>\ , 1|
/ TEAS oaib \ 
OUÔHT TO 

KMOCK 
THEM OFF» 

THEIR,
k, Seats î

W*e, Martellos defeated by Nationals 
—Need One More Win to 

Take Pennant
i 4

I AH Sport» Win Be Practically 
# Undo: One Roof—Huge 

Stadium

Why Is It necesary to make an ap
peal to the umpire when a player bate 
out of order?

Batting out of order plays are mis
takes made by the team at bat.

Such‘a mistake can be ifenalized if 
the team In the field is wide awake.

All that is necessary is for the team 
iii the field to be aware of the fact 
that the improper batsman has hit and 
to make an appeal to the umpire. He 
does the rest by calling out the proper 
batsman.

Putting the enforcement of the de- 
they will snag the pennant. A three- cision entirely up to the umpire would 
cornered tie for second plac'e honors is I ma*te him more or less an active player

rather thàn a judge of play.
Incidentally, It would offer no pre

mium to the wide-awake team.

f

The .Nationals triumphed over the 
Martellos, leaders in tt|e South End 
League, by a 18-8 reading in their 
league game played on the South End 
diamond last night. Dugay and Wat
ters, Martellos’ hurlers, were picked 
for 13 hits. Leary, Nationals’ mound- 
man, confined the losers to; five bingles.

If the Martellos win one more

3 . Sr ;
F: Sj

N®W YORK, Ang. 18—Amsterdam 
Is planning to erect the most or- 

j nate plant that ever has been built for 
the comfort and convenience of Olym
pic athletes fend spectators.

The United Press has been favored 
i , with a drawing of the stadium through 

the Courtesy of G. van Rossem, general 
» ' secretary of the Nederlandach Olym- 

. ; pisch Comité, which is to act as the
■ host of the world’s greatest athletes 

who will compete in the 1928 games. 
Although the program and the dates 

1 have not been decided upon by the In- 
, ter national Olympic Committee, the 

Holland officials have gone ahead with 
their financial arrangements and ha^ 

Ï funds sdjScient to erect a plant thW 
fee| will be the best looking and the 
most comfortable that ever has been 

1 used for the Olympic games.
The drawing shows a most extensive

* and expansive layout and architectural 
style equalled only by the tiny stadium

t at Antwerp, which may have had 
: h ; some shortcomings but certainly lacked 

!- nothing in beauty.
4 Plans have been drawn for a huge 
*. stadium for the track and field games,

! * big pool for aquatic events, a field
i '. for polo and the equestrian games, a 

Urge field for cricket and football, a 
tiack for the cycling races, a large 
tennis plant and a village for the ath- 

., Utes- Near the plant Is also a course 
for rowing and yachting.

X : In Paris the games were spread all
* î hnd all around the city bat Am- 
8t iterdam has, decided uporf having the 
J entire program conducted practically 
f under one root, a great convenience
* *!•>» co trainers, athletes and specta-

r . \F\.
- -i<. tennis plant is to be made very 

J , complete, with a centre court sut- 
» rounded by stands and including three 

courts and ten courts outside.
-■ . -The completeness of the plant and 
, the thoroughness of the plans probably 
J Fill come as a surprise to some mem- 
L* bo*» of the International committee

.

g.
Castoffs Often Stage Come

back Against Former 
Team-mates

%o KS
ft1 Wi i--V

;

■. game
^JEW YORK, Aug. 18—Many a base

ball manager’s heart is aching In 
this tempestuous
is the successes scored by players they 
have allowed to go to other clubs.

There is Hack Wilson, _of Chicago, 
and Billy Southworth of St. Louis, who 
would be desirable in the New York 
Giants’ outfield. There is Bill Jacob
son, sent to the Boston Red Sox by 
the Browns, and Howard Ehmke who 
escaped from the Red Sox and alii-id 
himseif with 'the Athletics. Millier 
Huggins, of the Yanks, now leading tile 
American League, undoubtedly wouiu 
appreciate the services of Carl Mays, 
who is pitching splendid ball in Cin
cinnati’s bid -for the National League 
pennant.

There are many other cases, but the 
transfer who looms today is the youth- 

tful George Murray, obtained by Wash
ington from the Yank.,. Yesterday the 
league leaders fell before the Senators 
for the third time in two days, 6 to 2, 
and Murray was the man on the 
Washington mound. He granted the 
sludgers only three hits, none of them 
by, Babe Ruth, in fact, the Babe 
struck out once.

Philadelphia presented Ehmke against 
his former team mates in the first con
test of a double header, and the veter- 
an scored tremendudusly with a 5 to 1 

J decision.
Rommel wins again

D , game Eddie
Rommel was his old powerful self and 
gave the opposition the same number 
of safe blows for a 6 to 0 decision.

Cleveland - gained ground on the 
Yanks by shutting out Chicagp 5 to 0, 
with Miller keeping nine hits well scat
tered. Manager Tris’ Speak*-, of the 
Indians, issued three doubles, while 
Jamieson and Summa added triples to 
the attack. '

St. Louis bunched hits in three Inn
ings to down Detroit, 7 to 2.

Cincinnati and Philadelphia played 
the only game in the National League 
and honors went to the Reds, 9 to 2.

* ■ The Baltimore Orioles were defeated 
in the only International League game 
by Buffalo, 8 to 4, thus narrowing ;he 
slight margin between the Orioles and 
Newark, in second place. Buffalo crept 
up oh Toronto in the third place by 
their victory. Only .028 percentage 
separates the first and fourth teams.

possible, between the "Baptists, Royals 
and Nationals. •

The box score and summary:
Nationals— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.' 

Mowry, 2nd....8 2 114 2
Webster, 8b........ 4 II
Yeomans, If:...4 3
Wlttrien, c........ 4 3
White, ss.......... .4 I
Jones, rf...............4 I
Roberts, lb.....4 0
Currdh", Cf..........3 1
Leafy, p..8 N 1 I

88 13 13 21 ,13 8

'\SSXU»4/ The reasonseason.^ JrvV
f.

MANY ENTRIES FOR 
SENIOR TOURNEY

eve-
now

10 8 1 
10 0 0 

8 0 0 
3 3 0
0 0 0 

11 0 2 
110 0 

0 8 0

m m HALIFAX, Aug. 12—Contestants In 
the Maritime senior golf tournament, 
which opens at the Brightwood Club 
course, Dartmouth, on Tuesday next, 
are already arriving in the city and 
trying out the links.

Entries from local golfers continue to 
pour in and the success of the meet is 
already assured. The entry list does 
not close until Tuesday morning at fl 
o’clock and as each event provided n 
prize for both the gross and net 
In each event there is equal opportu
nity for the expert golfers and the less 
expert.

The aim of thf meet is to provide a 
good time and it is expected that near
ly all the local golfers of 50 years of 
age and upward will be present, a few 

spectatorsfbut nearly all as contest-

1 many entries in
FOR .BORDER MEET

HEw’ee talknog
BATTING FOfiM eo MUCH

latblm that -me Sows 
OJU-.L BE FoftGfcT-nMG, AU. 

ABOUT COMMECTlMfe.

/VwTsviËë X
Foil- them. OM THE \ y

^SU> THI9 FAU_ with j / 
sjHWE FAtidf FooT V I 

fr.iu-6 ! \r

FTER.:rA (JUNIUE it OJOhl'T make “U6H BiFFEtoMCE CWHETHB^XtE 

«8M6» ROUJtilEe wight, 70«3T <30 TUEV 
«Hou» the hams a ust /OF wamcv 
----------1>0«3B«3.

I
ST. STEPHEN, Aug. 12-The en

tries for the races to be held here to 
connection with the St. Stephen Exhi
bition close on Saturday, Aug. 14, 
Already, a,number of entries are in 
and Secretary Littlefield states that, 
besides a lot of the horses that have 
campaigned through the Maine and 
New Brunswick circuit this season, 
there are several new entries and it is 
expected that several new stables will 
<cme here for the exhibition

are
,4

/ "Vm At LA9T 
f &BTTIMG MV

form----- IM
AWdTHfcR. VBAR. 
MAVB6 T’LL BE 
ABLE TO HIT IT— 

is- THEM T’U. r 
t BE ALU J,

Martellos—
Me Vicar, 3b 
Brown, 2b..
Merryweather.tss 4 K 1 1
F. Rourke, C....4 
F. Joyce, cf... ,4 
F. DuçayP&lf .3 
C. Joyce, rf.

A.B. R., H. P.O. A. E. 
. ...4 1:0 0.
....4 1 12

«=?
0<S8 /
0V * scores

? 1
11 9
0, 1 b .
0 0 0

...2 J 0 C
Ring, lb..............8 0 1 6^ 1
Watters, p&lf ..3 0 0 0 i 0

i _ _____  __ _
'81 8 8 18 10 16

Icore by Innings: j 1 •'
Martellos ................ ....1100300— 6
Nationals ...!.................860018x—13

Summary—Earned runs, Nationals, 
6; Martellos, 2. Two base hit,' Wit- 
trien, White. ’ Three base hit, Ring F. 
Joyce. Runs batted, to, Wlttrien, 4; 
Rourke, 2; Yefmans, 'White, Roberts, 
F. Joyce. Base on balls, off Watters, 
1. Struck out, by Leary, 2; by Wat- 
tTs.,2; by Dugay, 7. Hits, off Wat
ters, 1 in 11-3; Dugay, 5 In 4 2-3j 
Leary, B. Left on bases, Nationals, 3 a 
Martellos, 6. Time of game, 1 hourj 

(28 minutes. Umpires, Sproul and Mc- 
’Dermott. Scorer Watling.

1 0 
0

3%*r 1

V races.
BRoKEM 

field 
rummer 

RooMDiMG 
IMT& form 
For. the 
COM1M&
<?Ea9oM

1
That the prehistoric dinosaurus was 

a great fighter is indicated by the 
brdkgn horns and fractured and "healed 
jaws often found gmong the skulls of 
tiflse animals.

‘UX
1 V
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4M ants.
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How To SwimA

m 1 J&niiimfM.. W; -By LILLIAN CANNÔNl|
Then in the second

THREE OUT OF How They Stand [RIVERSIDE LADIES 
FIVE IN 1927, RULED DEFEAT WESTFIHJ)
BEST ; -Æ

/
| who wanted Holland to produce 

cash In sight to guarantee 
j games could be sponsored properly, i 

"You don’t know those Dutch
r pie,” « prominent member of the___
j mitten said. “They don't make much 
* noise /when they’re doing things but 
" they do them and do them right.”
| As far as advance arrangements are

concerned, the Dutch surely plan to do FREDERICTON, Aug. 13—A de- 
. tt rtdrtsnd no douht will do it. ddoo to play the best three out of

VICITADO Tv r P p a m flve *et* fn the semi-final rounds of the
~~ VlullUKj DEFEAT r'' ^

■ ___ .tournaments, Instead of following The
C AÏMT * DCTCDC 7 1 pre,ent P1»” the best two out ofMWl rtltttd, / -1

tonight H. Q. Chestnut, of Frederic
ton, was chairman In the absence of 
C. Fi Iqcheg, of Saint John, president.
Prâctically all the clubs affiliated with 
the association had representatives at 
the meeting.

The Annual reports of the associa
tion were tabled and show the associa
tion to he in a fairly flourishing condi
tion financially. The matter of ' mak-, 
log the annual provincial tournament 
an open one was discussed at Home 
length. This matter was left in abey
ance. It was decided, In future meets, 
to stage a “veterans’ ” event, as Is In
cluded in 'Canadian championship
tennis play. .Plaÿers over 48 years of A. ...

,;-3Si.^-_e.-.SUE HIGH NM
follows : President, W. A. Jesslman,

IM TDAD cunnuMP
trmsurer, J H Drummie. of Saint IH | |\flf OnUU I INu

some 
that the ! Pittsburgh, .....

St. Ltiuis, .......
Cincinnati, .....
New York, .....

} ...61, 46
49 
81

.87 82

.87 82

.88 88
..-44 , 64
. .41 68 .887

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

XVon Lost P.C. 
..71 42
..64 81
..61 62 
. .89 86
..87 64
..67 67

I...48 64
...88 76

.67»

.685
.649
.628
.623
.477

H : |mN. B. Tennis Body1 Decide on 
Man's Flay in Future-- 

Officers Elected
MEDFORD SPÉEDÈR 
BREAKS TRACÉ TIME

peo-
com- Overwhelm Opponents in Return 

Match on Riverside 
Links

Chicago, .. 
Brooklyn, . X i-r
Boston............. ..
Philadelphia,, .

.407
=

The ladles of the Riverside Golf and 
County Club defeated the ladies of 
the Westfield

,v __ '
Ribbon Cane Wins Free-for-AIl 

at Bridgton in Fast Time 
of 2.10 3-4

Club in s return golf 
mat|^i on the Riverside course veater- 
day ïTbÿ * score uf 44 to fl. ft the 
first 7>f the inter-dub matches of this 
season playe,d the previous .week at 
Westfield the Riverside ladies were win
ners bj one point.

The scores made yesterday were as 
follows:

Riverside.
Miss A- McLeod.2 Miss Likely ........o

Mrs. H. C.. Scho-

i

RgfeSStPhiladelphia, 
Çctroit, ... 
Washington,
Chicago,
St. Louis,
Boston, .

;»Ei

BRIDGTON, Me., Aug. 12.—The 
track record" was broken in the free- 
for-all, the feature event or the dosing 
day of the Bridgton Fàir, today by 
Ribbon Cane, fprmeriy of the Grand 

ed by the Mason 
stable of Medford, Mass., who" stepped 
the last neke In 2.10Xi and bealt out 
Jennie H, famous campaigner, 
owned in Harrison, Me., and Banner 
M., a hot favorite in the fastest field 
that ever started here. Irving Pottle 
drove Irene Medium, owned by Billy 
Wyman, of Portland, to an easy win 
in thre 2.24 class.

Salem Teem Puts up Good 
Brand of Ball—Local Team 

Weakened

i IMary K. Brown And 
William Tilden WinWestfield."

international league.

„ J Won Lost
Baltimore, ......... ...i...75
Newark, ................... ...76
Toronto, ......
Buffalo, .....
Rochester........... .
Jersey City, ...66
Syracuse, ..........
Reading, ..........

I£ Circuit, now o
Jr YE, N. . Y., ■ Aug. 12—William T. 
Tilden and Miss Mary K. Browne 
gained final brackets in the men’s and 
women’s New York State champion
ships at tlje West Chester Biltmore 
Country Club today.

Rain prevented semi-finalists in the 
other half of eadh 'draw from finishing 
their matches.

Tilden met B. I. C. Norton today and 
easily vanquished him, 6—1; 6—3.

Miss Browne’s trip into the finals 
was gaiped at the expense of Mrs. 
Helen G. Lockhorn, of Connecticut, 
state jehampion, .6—1; 6—1.

.Miss Hare.,.. I field............... ..1
Mrs. . Nase.. ..3 Miss A. Rankine.O 
Miss H. S. Smith.3 Miss H Dykeman.O 
Mrs. P. G. Mc- Mrs. A. C. Pud-

Master ............ 3 dington ....X...0
Mrs. G. Nobles. .3 Mrs. M Creighton.O 
Miss B. Jack. ..3 Mrs. P. Nase....0 
Mrs. D. Peters...3 Mrs. T. McAvlty.O 
Miss K, Stodart. .3 Miss Crawford.x.O 
Mrs. R. Sturdee. .1 Mrs. W. F

Mrs. H. L. Ab-
Mlss E. Foster...2 ramson ...............0
Miss H. Maher..2 Mrs. A. Rankine.l 
Miss H. Cudlip. .0 Mbs Puddington.3 

Mrs. Ft MacDon
ald .....................0

Miss E. Brans-'
Miss A. Tilley. i.3 combe ........... o
Miss F. Kerr......2 Mrs. Fred Elkin .1
Miss M. Page...2 Mrs. N. Sancton.l 
Mrs. S. B. Smith.0 Mrs. E. Bowman.2 
Mrs. R. Robinson.3 Mrs. A. Currie...0 
Miss Lynch.\....3 Mrs. G. Ewing. .0

Total .............. 44

Before a crowd of 1,600 fans the Bes- 
ton Braves All-Stars won dver the St. 

> j . Peter’s, local independents, last night 
et St. Peter’s park by a score of 7 to 1. 

, ' Moore, locals’ star right fielder, Mac-
vl Gowan and Burgess, Saints’ twirlers,

. were absent from the game, owing to
* leek of notification of the teams meet

ing. It was decided at the last minute 
to play last night.

The visitors shape up well. They 
fielded nicely and did good work with 
the stick. Phelan, Boston first base- 
man, cleaned up with three hits out of 

! j three trips to the piste. He 
responsible for two 
huriéd for the Saints and was touched 
up for 11 hits. Smith, visitors’ twlrler, 
confined the locals to six safeties.

These teants are scheduled to clash 
tonight and lh a double-header tomor- 

,, p. , row. With the Saints’ full lineup pres
ent, three stellar exhibitions afp ex- 

.pected.
The box score and summary:
Braves— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.

Gorman, 8b .... 2 1 9 0
O’Brien, ss .
Tinker, rf ..
Hammond, c 

#* Mundley, If 
Roseh, cf 
Cornji:
Phelan 
Smith, p

46E now47
...36 48 
...74 51 
...61 61

64
.45 78
.27 93 ..

CHICK SUGGS BESTED
CLEVELAND, t Ohio, Aug. 12_

Johnny Farrell, Clfcveland, received the 
newspaper decision over Chick Suggs, 
New Bedford, Mass., negro feather
weight, in a 12-round bout here fo- 
night.

..2 > !•1
'

hi THE OVERARM BACK STROKE
WHEN. trying for speed in back At first &e arms will reach out

stroke swimming it is best to use , . . . , ,
the overarm stroke. almost at rlght anglc with the body, READING, Pa., Aug. 13—Hobart

This is accomplished by movements out with practice more power cart be “Rabbit” Whitman, star outfielder of 
just the reverse of the crawl, stroke developed by striking (fieri deeper into the Reading Keystones, has been sold I 
when swimming face forward. «ft water. to Buffalo International League, for

The arms are brought upward from The body is given a slight roll to- the reported price of $4,250. Whit- 
the side as far forward as possible ward each stroke, but theVace is out man’s sale leaves the Reading club 
and the stroke is made down the side'of the water at all time!, and the with only one outfielder. Only 14 men 
and as deeply as Is natural. breathing is the same as for all strokes, are on the club roster.

I OUTFIELDER SOLDMrs. P. Èàrnes., .8was also 
runs. Johnstfan'

Games Tonight.

ALL SET FOR TITLE 
FIGHT AT SYDNEY

Makes Total of 44—Visiting 
Marksman Competes—Blig- 

ard Wins Puck Event
The St. Roses and Trojans will 

meet to a City Leigue game on th« 
North End grounds this evening. 

The (Crescent» and Royals are 
11 scheduled to play a South 'End 

! league game on the South End 
1 grounds.

H

With perfect shooting conditions pre
vailing, the regular weekly shoot at 
the traps at Glen Falls last night was 
much enjoyed by the marksmen and 
some good scores were made. Dr. S. 
C. Tremaine, of Bridgetown, N. J., was 
a welcome visitor. He is a member 
of the American Gun Club and won 
the New York, State championship 
with 98 hits out of 100. The mem
bers of the local club were on their 
mettle in competing with him. N. J. 
Sliney over-topped the doctor’s score, 
hitting 44 out of 60 birds, and George 
McA. Blizard tied the score of the 
guest, which was 42 out of 50.

In the 50 bird shoot the following 
scores were made: N. J. Sliney, 44; 
George McAvity Blizard, 42; Dr. S. C. 
Tremaine, 42; J. W. Andrews, 41; W. 
E. McIntyre, 41; E. A. Dickie, 40; ! 
Fred White, 39; and Dr. L. DeV. 
Chipman, 38.

In a special duck shooting event Mr. 
Blizard was high man, hitting eight 
out of ten.

Total: Canadian Welter Crown at Stake 
When Fifield and McKenna U»e the Want Ad. Way 

Main 2417
1 \

The AII-Sta.n of Saletç and St» 
Peter* will pLy on St. Peter’s 
P«rk.

8 12 2 
8 0 2 1 
8 0 1 
2 1 1

y Meet
io.

0 SYDNEY, Aug. 12—George Fifield, 
Toronto, Canadian welterweight 
champion, with hie title at stake to
morrow night when he goes up 
against Jack McKenna, Maritime 
champion, tonight appeared In the 
best of conditiion and was confident 
of successfully defending his title.

Both boxers have posted $50 
guarantees that they will weigh In at 
2 o’clock tomorrow under the welter 
limit.

J& Wealth of Education 
and a Whirl of 
Amusement

2 0 0: ng, 2b .... 3 1 4
, lb 8 3 2

1 '2 1

The Likely Mien 
Are Tailored SS23 7 It' 18 11 2

St. Peter’s— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
Dever, cf..........
O’Regan, 3b ...
Doherty, if ....
Boyne, ss ..........

** . 1 Moran, lb..........
Carpenter, rf ... 2 
Martin, 2b .... 2 
Gosnell, c 
Johnston, p .... 2

sS0
- 0

0 The Banner EventMcKenna declared tonight 
0 that he would tip the scales tomor- 
0 row afternoon at not more than 145 
01 pounds.

An injury to Fifield’s hand, which 
1 l16 Incurred while training, yesterday 

made the staging of the bout doubt
ful. but an Xray taken today showed 
no serious effects. 1

Preparations are being made to ac
commodate the largest number of 
fans in Sydney’s boxing history. The 
local Arena Rink, which is being 
verted to stage the title bout, will 
seat upwards of 4,000.

0
That man's , clothes were 

surely made to fit him—no 
doubt about it, they do bring 
out his personality. Wears good 
stuff, too."

, The well tailored
compliments for his get-up, his 
power of thought in ordering 
clothes from a taifcr able to 
make thef most of h* possibili- . 
ties, and his.good, judgment in 
preferring the best of cloth.

a cent more to gain these advant
ages at the Triple C Tailors. Less in fact, consider
ably less. The lowest expenses, lowest profit per
centage per sqit, and highest organized team-work 
make everything safe and satisfactory to fhind and 
purse.

of 1926. TheK

Mecca for 
Everyone.

2 1
A4*»

Big
Complete 

Revelation 
* in ’Live Stock 
raising in our 

^ own New Bruns- 
wick Poultry—Agri- 

^ culture — Dairying — 
# Fruit Raising and Best 

> results in these will be 
r shown in many exhibits.
Free Vaudeville—The Joy-XVay 

Bands—Fireworks

!23 1 6 18 10 2 rvj. wScore by innings:
Braves .....
St. Pet'er’s .,

Summary—Two-base hit

x?
.0 1 1 3 0 2—7 
.1 0 0* 0 0—1 

Dever,
Corning, Phelan, Smith. Sacrifice hits, 
Rosen, Mundley, Tinker. Hits, off 
Johnston 11, off Smith «6. Stolen bases, 
Tinker. Double play,’ Coming and 
Phelan, Gorman, Phelan and Ham
mond. Left on bases, Braves 6, St. 
Peter’s ». Base on balls, off Johnston 
4. Struck out, by Johnston 6, by 
Smith 3. Hit by pitcher, Gorman. 
Wild pitch, Johnston. Passed balls, 
Gosnell, Hammond. Winning pitcher, 
Smith; losing pitcher, Johnston. Time 
of game, 1 hour and 15 minutes. Um
pires, Finnamore and Cooper.

i DR. McKNIGfir The No-Pato 
DENTIST

h man earns•LM:
VTEETH Icon-

$10
v’i

Tunney Denies He Will 
Fight Jimmy Delaney

SPECULATOR, N. Y., Aug. 12- 
Gene Tunney, challenger of Jack 
Dempsey for the world’s heavyweight 
championship today, denied a report 
that he had signed to box Jimmy De
laney, St. Paul heavyweight, In an ex
hibition contest in Buffalo, Aug. 23. 
Tunney is in training here.

Jack Delaney, light1 heavyweight 
champion, and Jimmy Delaney will 
join the challenger’s camp as sparring 

St. Jude’s defeated the Ludlow soft- {or Tunn'y. who is working
ball players by a score of 17 to 4 on n,m„U>PTeCt a, irf*1ce agalnst 
the West Side diamond last night. 0U1 l"flg!,tlng ,tactics’
Long, McKee and Fowler, of the Saints, blows h 8h Steem hammer 
and Curren, O'Toole and Belyea, of Tlm„„ . , .Ludlow, starred. to dëveto^ i e"deav°ring

t HaffarffiG__ Cf Tii/Nre’c Vrarerf., uj t0 dCVCl°P » powerful knockout blow,B atterres St. Jude’s, Fowler and Ed- a punch that would bo better than
wards; Ludlow, Belyea and Belyea. that with which Flrpo sent tiie cham- 

| Umpires, Me Laugh! an and Lenlhan. j plon sprawling. I

1v3 Hours

Maritime Dental Parlors
A

DR. A. It doesn't cost- J. McKNIGHT, Prop. 
38 CHARLOTTE STn 
SAINT JOHN, N. B. 
Telephone Mato 2789 

Hours : 9 a. nv-^U0 p. m.

ST. JUDE'S WIN
FROM LUDLOW

Sept. 4 to 11Triple C Tailors
Reduced Rates from All PointsiUpstairs N. B. Power Bldg.

Open tonight, close Saturday at six. Î

?

A

1

Moved to 54 Sydney St.

AUTO TOP WORKS
TeL Mato 1915 

Best to the City.

Drive Car Right In
Lowes Prices.
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THE EVENING TiMES-SlAk. SAiNT JÜH'N. N, B/PrIDAY, AUGUST 13, 192$ _

HAS NOT YET ■ ^
COT LICENSE

\ / J3 *
Si(inday It ta hoped to complete the 
tourney-

The tumatiy oi today’s play fol
lows! _

Men's singles—Barnes 
Small. 6—8. 6—7, 8—8; J. Porter de
feated Snowball, 6—1, 6—li Thomson 
defeated J. McAvlty, 6—3, fc—7; Kcab 
Ing defeated R. G. Allan, 7—6, 8—6, 
6—1; G. F. MeAvlty defeated C. R, 
Barry, 6—2, 6—8; J. Babbitt defeated 
Ramsay, 6—2, 6—2; Mclnemey defeat
ed Fleck, 6—4, 7—5; Foster defeated 
W. M.„ Marshall, 6—4, 7—6; J. E. 
Porter defeated Bafties, 6—2, 6-785 
Thomson defeated Keating, 6—8, 6—4.

Ladles’ singles—Miss Babbitt defeat
ed Miss Crocket, 4—6, 6—0, 6—2| Miss 
Mutiny defeated Miss McRae, 6—4, 
6—I; Miss Feeney defeated Mrs. Wal
lace, 8—1, 6—1; Miss Armstrong de
feated Miss Jones, 6—2, 6—4; Mrs. 
Babbitt defeated Miss Frith, 6—2, 
6—4; Miss Henderson defeated Miss 
Glldden,. 6—2, 6—4.

Mixed doubles—Foster and Miss 
Frith defeated Glberson and Miss Jar- 
dln<\ 6—3," 8—6; P. Barry and Miss 

■ Campbell defeated McRae and Miss H. 
Babbitt, 6—4, l*-6, 6—4; Drummle 
and Miss Tilley defeated Smith and 
Miss Glldden, 6—8, 6—0, 6—8; Allan 
and/Mrs. Stewart defeated H. G. Chest
nut and Miss Chestnut, 6—8, 6—4; R. 
Chestnut and Miss Feeney defeated R. 
Allen and Miss Bain, 6—2, 6—85 Mc
lnemey and Miss Knight defeated 
Barry and Miss Campbell, 6—1, 6—2.

Men’s doubles—R,- Chestnut and J. 
Babbitt defeated Fleck and McE|oy,
6—1, 8—65 Ramsay and Jones defeated 
Tilley' and Gunter, 6—ly 6—2.

Indies’ doubles—Miss Angus and 
Miss Armstrong defeated Miss McRae 
and Miss Hawkins, 6—1, 6—3; Miss 
Manny and Miss Jaffctlne defeated Miss 
Bowlen and Miss Burtt, 6—1, 6—0.

-T17

‘Baseball'1 V ' /
BITTEN BY DOG

In response to a call at 4,15 o’clock 
yesterday afternoon, Sergeant Detec
tive Power with Detective Kilpatrick 
visited the home of Mrs. Mary Brown, 
52 1-2 Erin street and learned that 
Mrs. Brown had been severely bitten 
by a dog. The officers conveyed

Batteries—Henry and Hartley; Zinn 
and Snyder.

her to the General Public Hospital 
where she received treatment and 
was then retailed to her home.

I
f R. H. E.

Columbus, ................r.................6 8 2
Minneapolis, ..........................t..7 9 2

Batteriçs—Harris and White; Ben- 
, Hollingsworth and Krueger. -

gCRANTON, Pa„ Aug. 12—Pete 
Lateo, world’s welterweight 

champion, will be unable to .tight 
lor at least a month, as a result of 
an Injury to his arm here yester
day. .

Lateo fell from a ladder, while 
repairing a screen at his homey and 

plunged through a pane of 
glass, Inflicting a deep gash above 

x the wrist. It required several 
stitches to dose the wounj.

Lateofs Injury means the post
ponement of _a tight with Joe 
Simonlch at Wilkes barre next Tues-

1*
' NATIONAL LEAGUE!defeated ZI ->R. H. E.

Cincinnati ....0240>40200— 9 14 1 
Philadelphia '. .2 (Jo 0X0 0 0 0 0— 2 12 4 

Batteries—May and Hargrave; D 
Beecher and Henline.

Chicago, at New York, postponed,

' Only games scheduled today. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

ton Use the Want Ad. Way 
Main 2417.Sons of England

To Visit Moncton
can*v

Mis» lUfey end DrummSe 
Win in Mini) Double»— 

Next Year in Moncton

t
Dempsey-Tunney Fight Con- 
' troversy Has Not Been 

Settled as Yet

h
MarHx)rough Lodge Sons of Eng

land at Its meeting last night In Its 
rooms in Market Building planned for 

d’bncton and the

his 1

1i

a fraternal visit to M 
committee which hall had charge of 
the recent most sudceskful visit to 
Fredericton' wire commtsE-oned with 
the task of airranging for the Monc
ton "visit ‘which gril’ probably take 
place early in the autumn. In the 
absence ,of JH. E. Thompson, the W. 
P., the, meeting was presided over 
by John Btvans. An excellent re
port of-the visit to Fredericton was 
presented by the committee In 
charge.

t£nSÜ PS6- R.H.E.
Philadelphia ..0»08 0(H».02—6 10 0
Boston ...........OO1 00000 0— 1 6 1

Batteries — Ehmke and , Perkins ; 
” Utse, Wingfield and Gaston, Bisclioff. 

Secqpd game— R-. H. E.
PhiladelpHia ........1012i00— 6 12 0
Boston ................. 0000400— 0 6 1

(Called in seventh, rain.)
Batteries—Rommel and '

Zahniser, Welzer, Russell at 
/

FREDERICTON, Aug. 12—Excel- 
-rit weather, almost perfect courts, 

1 galleries and several exhibitions
of sterling tennis made today’s play 
In the provincial championships tpur- 
n«y memorable.

Thomson’s 6-2, 87 Iris over John 
McAvity, in the men’s singles! event, 
proved to be one of the best bits of 

• reeqnet wielding the tourney has eeen 
to date. The exhibition was punc
tured with frequent applause. Thom
son's comparatively easy win In the 
first set was more than offset by Mc- 
Avity*s thrashing comeback In the 
second match. The games went to 
deuce many times but Thomson ’final
ly conquered.

Jack Babbitt’s win over George Ram
say also kept the galleries on their 
feet. In the “Bud” Mclnemey-Dr. 
Fleck match, the crowds were treated 
to sensational court play. Mclnemey 

a finally won 6-4, 7-5.
In the ladies’ singles* Miss Frances 

Frith, of’ Rothesay, put up a game 
battle against Mrs. H. R. Babbitt but 
her court experience was insufficient 
to meet that of Mrs. Babbitt, former 
Canadian champion. Mrs. Babbitt 6-2, 

V ,6-4. Miss Margaret Henderson, of 
Ajtothesay, triumphed, 6-2, 6-4, over 
bliss Gladys Glldden, of /Woodstock, in 
« thrilling contest. x

In the mixed doubles, the team of

NEW YORK, Aug. 18—Jack Demp
sey, to all legal intents and purposes 
an unknown person In this state, has 
packed fais bags end departed for Sara
toga Springs, N. Y, where,he Will train 
for the 16-round heavyweight cham
pionship fight with Gone Tunney. But 
he carries no license as yet, and the 
-final decision in this matter will not 
be known until Monday when the 
license committee will* deal with his 
application! ; v

The bout was approved by the State 
! Commission yesterday,.but the 
omtials declined to attend the 

meeting, stating that they will act 
separately from the commission.

STRONG DRAMA, CÔMEDY AND 
MUSIC

Wpnderftrily Fine Line-Up Remainder of the Week!

day.

and under class, and the second prises 
in this class were the playgrounds’ 
efficiency buttons. For the 18 years 
and under class and the 10 years and 
under class the playgrounds’ efficiency 
buttons were the prizes. -Three shields 
were awarded to those contestants who 
had won two or 
these shields went to Seely, of King 
George; Clifford Skinner and Seely 
Skinner, of the East End.

The" Individual points won were as 
follows: Seely, King George; 18; 
Clifford Skinner, East End, 10; Seely 
Skinner, East End, 10; Seith, East 
End, 6; Harrison Crawford, East End, 
6; Griffin, EeSt End, 6; Rhinehart, 
Alexandra, 6; Moffatt, Carleton, 8.

Seety, of King George, having won 
three gold medals generously handed 
on two of the medals to those who had 
come second in the events in which 
he-had been first. The two bdys who 
received gold medals in this way were 
Seith of the East End, who was second 
In the broad jump, and Moffat, of 
Carletod, who was second in the high 
jump. Jgpr the rejay race the prizes 
were four jacknives.

REX BEACH’S
Great Novel of Yukon Days /.

'à. BARRIER.;

jenrane; 
Stokes. 
R.H.E.

......000000000— 0 9 0
Cleveland ... .1 01 il 010 .—8 12 0 

Batteries—Faber and Schalk; Miller 
and Sewell.

«
Chicago

Bouts Last Night
MILWAUKEE, WIs.—Pinky Mitch

ell, Milwaukee, junior welterweight 
champion, defeated Tommy White, 
Fort Worth, Texas, 10 rounds.

RÇCXFORD, tils.—Jimmy Buseo, 
New York bantamweight, won from 
Pa! Moore; Memphis, on a foul; nine 
rounds. ;

CLEVELAND, O. - Johniiy HG1, 
Filipino feattievveight, 1 knocked* out 
(Joe Paglapio. Louisville; eight roffiids.

NEW KENSINGTON, Pa.—Willie 
Davies, Charleroi, La., flyweight, 
knocked out Tony'jforman, Pittsburgh, 
nine rounds. ,

Athletic
license !more everfts, and >/ R.H.B.

New York ....01)1000001— 2 3 1
Washington ..1 2001 01 0 .— 5 6 0 
, Batteries—Beall, McQuaid and Sev- 

ereid; Murray and Tate.
A

✓SEELY VINNER OF 
PLAYGROUND MEET

m ' r
R. H.E.

000002000— 282 
01200004.— 7 10 0 

Batteries—Stoner and Basslqr; N av
ers and Schang.

Detroit 
St. Louis

A
A

7/
t AINTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

^ r\King George Pupil Scores 18 
Points—100 Boys Take 

Part t "

BBS
I R. H.E,

....010001 #03— 8 14 2 
,...011001010—4 
— Profit, Stryker and 

Barnes; Ogden, Earnshaw and Freltag. 
Syracuse at Jersey City, postponed,

;flalo 
Baltimore 

Batteries

Bu A
Luke Bell Wins Hard 

Race At Bridgetown
7 4 mf

BEER TOO STRONG.
Alexander X McDermott was fined 

$200 in the police court yesterday 
afternoon for having over-strength 
beer in his'beer shop, Reed’s Point.

“OUR GANG” COMEDY—Mary Queen of Jots 
' Estelle Fox—In Galaxy of Pretty Song

Concert Orchestra and Organ 
Regular Prices: Matinee, 15c., 25c. Evening 25c., 35c.

; 'J | '

The teld day-for the older hays of 
the supervised playgrounds of the city 
held yestefday afternoon on the

Park grounds was a-most success
ful undertaking. There were about 100 
competitors and some very good marks 
were made. The tneet was admirably 
conducted under !the direction of 
Arthur Burns, and there were large 
numbers of the boys from the play- 

ds who attended as spectators 
and chcerjed on their comrades.

Seely, of King George, was the high 
, I point winner wltbtS points and show-

—j ed his good sportsmanship by passing 
— ' on two of the three gold medals which

B^B^m AAA he won. ' Clifford Skinner and Seely
S' m ■ U BpÆÆ Æ B Skinner, of the East End, grounds tied
Ê B M M M M A for second place, both scoring 10 points.
B A AL ■ A A A A^A K A K Fourth place in the meet Was achieved

1 J Jwt/ •'# - ■; K-d
w " - takes a strong W

_____Jm -- -. *lg 41 points; second, King Gtorge. 18
/■Till. St CTr,«lflV mil j points; third, Alexandra, five points;

r fourth, Carleton, three points.

SUMMARY.
1\

The results of the various events 
were as follows:

rqjn.
BRIDGETON, Me., Aug. 12—The 

Miss Margaret Tilley and J. H. Drum- most of the excitement of the racing 
mie defeated that composed of Miss yesterday at the Bridgeton Fair was 
Glidden and Ray Smith, ef Wood- furnished by the veteran - Prank Pox 
stock, in a spectacular match. The and his trotter, Luke Bell, who fought 
net work of the winners was brilliant gout five slzkting heats in the 2.20 class 
The final score read 6-8, 6-0 and 6-8. [finally beating Maxey Light. The 

|t is expected to stage practically other classes went in straight heats 
all the semi-final matches on Saturday. I with

Rochester at Newark, postponed, 
rain. ■ . • ~

Toronto at

AMERICAN

Alli
son

Rea4fpg, postponed, rain.
ASSOCIATION.

First game— \ \ R.H.E.
Toledo, .A.^.4.......7.4 8 1
St. Paul, .................... .y.... .2 8 1

Batteries—McCullough;Hevlng; 
Meade and Hoffman.

Second game
Toledo, ..........
St. 'Paul............

Batteries-7-Ryan, Clarkson and 1/r- 
ban; Pipgrajs, Johnson and Hoffman.

BrH.E 
6 8 j 

.......1 4k 1
Batteries—Cullop and Mey^r; Dan- 

forth, Sanders and McMenemy.
R.H.E.

i Indianapolis, .............. 1 1-
Kansas -City, . .........

POWER BOATS WILL 
CRUISE TO HAMPTON

PALACE COMING MONDAY: 
Lon Chaney’» Latest 

“THE "ROAD TO MANDA. 
. LAt”

. \
1some fast drives. FRIDAY and SATURDAYgroimf

■

EVE. 7.15-9.1& MAT. SAT.R.H. E.
..............1 10/1
...............4 9 1

6

Will Leave Marble- Cove on 
Saturday Afternoon—Races 

at Indian town Tuesday
»MR

■J

U NIQUE-N0W SHOWING1
Louisville,
Milwaukee,Members of the Saint John Power 

Boat Clubi have completed arrange
ments for «n excellent week-end cruise 
to Hampton and return, and a large 
number of boats carrying ladies and 
gentlemen will be' in attendance.

The squadron will leave the dub 
quarters, Marble pove, at 3 o’clock 
tomorrow afternoon and 
beautiful Kennebecasls 
Kings, eftunty town. In the evening 
the party will enjoy a dance and sing
song, spend the night on board the 
boats, attend divine service, Sunday 
morning and leaye that afternoon at 
2 o’doek for home.

Among the boats with parties on 
board are the following: Atlanta, 
Commodore J. Fraser Gregory; Lady 
Billy, Capt. J. L. Mowery; Audry M., 
Capt. Arthur Stone; Kenal S., Capt. 
W. J. Day ; Hilda M., Capt. Lewis; 
Oh Yes, Capt. Herrington ; Venus, 
Capt Brown; Nomad, Capt Hart
shorn; Mohs, Capt. Brown; Cliona, 
Capt. Elmer Puddlngton ; Migrace, 
Vice Commodore Ed. Hvtshorn; Jack- 
erlne, Capt. J. R. Bvtabrooks, and 
Rhena, Secretary R. J. Adams.

The radng committee; have arranged, 
for five races on the Indian town har
bor on Tuesday evening, the, first race 
to start at 7.30 o’clock, and the events 
willvbe for (peed boats, cabin cruisers 
and semi-speed boats.

• e e • • #1 • a *8 0 r/ >X
proceed up the 
River to theV Queen Square

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

A Daredevil Who Wanted Peace, 
âdt Willingly Fought Forait

BuckAnes

-155 J it
VikA •> .

A;vl 16 AND UNDER CLASS.
* 100 yards—1st, Griffin, East End; 

2nd, Seely, King George. '
Broad jump — 1st, Sedy,' King 

George; 2nd, Seith, East End.
High jump—1st, Sedyt'Kjng George; 

2nd, Moffatt, Carleton. 1
Baseball throw—1st, Seely, King 

George; 2nd, Seith, Ba»t End.
13 AND UNDER CLASS.

76 yards—Seely Skinner, East-End. 
Broad jumj>—Seely Skinner, East

-Harrison

"•>;S,
kliX. X-1- *• a"iu..* — v: ikL’

m, v ViV X .1AS

wO

I —Pull,—swing—the boat tears along in
spite of the current. “Spike," with his 

ÆJ back bent, feet braced, is puffing a little, but 
his young, supple muscle» glory in the battle 
With the stream.

Dip —pull —swing-7-a little fas 
• gang's waiting for the milk supply and break

fast. The camp cook hat steaming plates of 
Quick, Quaker and fresh milk 
every morning for the bqys.

Quick x Quaker cooks in 3 to 5 
minutes—no fuss orUhuss. The 
new 10-cent size makes it 
even more convenient. éSt

iS-i ■ • -■*-
Sure-Shot

Bandit-

Catcher

/End. ftmBaseball thro 
East End.

Crawford,/ v y<
VMl AND UNDER CLASS 

60 yard»—Clifford Skinner, East End. 
Broad jump—(Gifford Skiifaer, East

- v
\ in His. X End. V

Baseball throw—Rhinehart, Alexap- bg Newest
Thrill

Picture

3 1 ' (dra. 5~ VThtf relay race was won by the East 
End trim composed of Campbell, 
Seith Griffin" and Sldnner.

The officials were: Starter, William 
ymond Tip- 
rr, Raymond 

McMurray and Ralph Connell; derti 
of the course, Arthur Burns. The 
irises were presented by Mlsj^Heffer, 
Miss McFadzen and Miss WU»ÿn. 

Captain A. J. Mulcahy, of the Play
grounds’ Association, was present and 
assisted with the arrangements for the 
meet.

Gold medals were awarded for the 
first prizes for the boys pt the 16 years

sy
•à 1 X..

, for the Sergeant; annouâcer, 
jietts; Judges, Robert

WEDNESDAY and*THURSDAY
I a ALSO

COMEDY
1,

GEORGE OBRIEN vF V
AND x ' \

ANITA STEWART © %r/:v S!B^NU^cV,ONZ ) $ Ÿ v, X /IN r*t’GV, « «aA *“Rustling 
for Cupid”

v5 l
■f

Pulsating drama, in a new form 
—Western backgrounds, a giant 
bull, a maddened, half-erased In
dian, a lovely giri, a stubborn 
father, a brave man’s strength— 
and ’horse sense” as only Silver 
King can exhibit Itl

“SHOOTIN INJUNS”
OUR GANG COMEDY

yi>\V
By PETER B. kYNE

He lud trailed the rustler for 
months 1 Then he found out It was 
his own father I

The son of a thief—and in lore 
with a beautiful girt

FOX IMPERIAL COMEDY

g

Quick Quaker X Big Wind Up of Our 
Wonder Serial

“the. radio Detective»
Don’t Fail to See The Finish of 

This Great Serial

ALSOTOX NEWS

I fcooks in 3 to 5 minutes
*47

MOAL LARGE PACKAGE and TBI NEW 10.CENT SIZE %

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS An Insult l By BLQSSERf BV 7B-v.it*'
W-*» I MADjqsv^eitBVTMr^i w.«-.

THAr-i-1 ; r
r .M, 1

f /4eY7HBRS//jUsr 'Z 
I AÀIMVTB17 *

v

/r VKAIOW wmay." x 
dunk, you aaust 

* B6 twins/

1
\

i TOURIST
FARES

w. mz f

m ixf, I
x

-fp1' 'ii 4 JASPER NATIONAL x 
PARK

TRIANGLE TOUR 
PRINCE RUPERT 

VANCOUVER, 
ALASKA

1 ±-f -vj
7.

?•& . 'T^ De V

! rF7 X 1o
V -9dieC ^■K [U>

m t
t

-m o.N

i%
.■?.! *\ m

V This summey, take advantage of the low 
toqrist fares to the Canadian West — the 
world’s greatest scenic wonderland.

V » m i1m V.it ife, M *>*V4 *)<Vt
See JASPER NATIONAL PARK, noted for iff 

svper hotel service, its splendid golf, hiking, mountain 
climbing, motoring, tennis and water sports. Revel 
in the magnificent scenery of the TRIANGLE TOUR» 
along the Mystic Skeena to PRINCE RUPERT — the 
glorious trip through the sheltered scenic teas to 
VANCOUVER —- the towering mountains, the sparkling 
waterfalls along the roaring, gorges pf the Thompson 
and Fraser Rivets.

A jy i.
iimjyju sshotol me.___ *

I /-> ■—-Jb
BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES Just A Friendly Argument

TrW W> aooahOMY X 
I PlCKONMt SMffi'BKNWBï? 
tWAÏENjcrotIW'ANY-/ggsesasA

By MARTIN Fare fronr Saint 
John and return 

Vancouver, virmna 
Seattle, Portland 

$167.5 j 
Jasper National 

Park 
$144.75

War tax additional to 
above fares

Return farea good 
until October 31st. 

Stop-overs allowed

\
. -I

few,
WfF’t “f

f*r °
VÔR. TA «ÜNWÏÈO 'AND * |
SXXXY-SBJENTHTiME—if 
VÀVVTOO KEEP SUU.?|

I♦V: ^ a. SEE ALASKA #
:p».
? Take <■ boat trip to Skagway or Wrangel. See the 

Taku Glacier and other scenery typical of Alaska.
The Greet Lakes Route from Sarnia to Port ArthuB 

via Northern Navigation Co’s steamers adds zest to thb 
trip for those fond of water travel.

Ask any Canadian National Railways’ Agent fob 
Information and illustrated literature on these tours.

We will 
various and

i yvœu.—^'THfitSÊ
|S SETTLED ;__________NO !4 -.Sfwnt.T w ■k z.b '*“* 7

% 17/ J% m \S fZ
ÏM£» M plan your entire trip — make your reset- 

give you the benefit of every facility at ouft 
command — Canadian National personal service is tu^ 
surpassed.u )

■È -l v^4vr C.N.R.
Trans-Continental Trains 

are Radio Equipped

USE ÇANAPIAN NATIONAL EXPRESS for Money Orders, Foreign Cheques, «te. 
Also for your next shipment.

—i
A 4% e/*a

A,*r^ tA *
% Canadian National*

i { •- -■■a.
A -*J •i' 1 /.,*0. idt Jl Q ^Tht Largeft Railway SyJlem in Americat■O:

-< iUaL WC.rr _v

4--- è /
l r x*7 4 «X lx
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If,
V »

*ËÜE3L
*

t
./•' z V

/ M.......-if a- .x ti «altii :■ _i: *
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NOVELTY DANCE 
KETEPEC 

Saturday, Aug. 14
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REGISTRATION 
FOR ELECTIONS

K : y< ■ SEE THE FALLS T
w. At high tide the water of the Bay 

of P^indy reaches a higher level than 
the water of the Saint John River 
and forces Its way through the 
gorge of the FaJIs, creating a “Falls” 
running up river.

At low tide the Water In the Bay ‘ 
becomes so much lower than that of 
the river, that the fall of water It 
reversed and flows down river Into 
the Qny.

At half tide, when the level In the 
Bay and River are about equal, the 
Falls disappear entirely, and the 
water at the Falls becomes smooth 
is the surface of a lake.

Ta fully appreciate this wonder of 
.he world It should be seen at all 
:hree stages.
The best time to view this phe- 

somenon lit "
TODAY

(Daylight Saving Titaa.)
High Tide .................. .. 3.81 P. M.
f,lf B2e .................1.89 P. M.
Low TMe ........... ................... fl.tr A. M.

%0u / ■* tit- ft
ei

NEW TRAIN SIED \ /

7 1

fillIB n >.•A

m 4 hmTl111
V / m

V 4 JLt .

Never Ditched 
With This Light

A, /

Noli Many /Names Yet Sub
mitted in $ome of 

Wards

C. N. R. Asks Conference 
. With City to Discuss 

Matter

\
v r v 7

Sanborn and Third-Off
Foot Ease ’ Swim Kaps,

ï
■• /

UST GOES TO JUDGE/ 
OF COUNTY COURT

VIEW—Just out—tand the slickest stunt since four wheel brakes. 
- A Fender Lamp to throw some daylight along both sides of the 

road for 75 feet ahead, with the big emphasis on the ditch.
7v No risk passing other cars with a Protecto-Lite. No chance 
■r °f blinding the oncoming motorist; he can't see anything but a full 

sweep dayughted road. Complete with wiring encased in flexible 
cable, Protecto-Lite fastens quickly on any mudguard-“-$8.75.

Gutta Percha Tires, Horns, T ools,
Pennsylvania Pure Oil, MobiloiL

PART OF LOMBARD 
STREET IS NEEDED

His Worship Speaks of MSB 
Street Level 

Grossing

m TOMORROW

S§':. For Sunburn apfAy 
Johnson & Johnstone 
Emollient, 30c.

418P M
tOne-third

the prices of all Bathing !
Capa. They are nifty and 

_ x fide quality with lots of
... . r , perspmng and weeks for warm bathing
fatigued feet gam ndief ahead. They were lo*
with Recall Foot Powder, already; small change I 
2®*- now buys well.'

comes off
P ,É-

1
.

• . •:------- . ^ ■ —f. -------- —, ' •: ?
AL MAN AC FOR SAINT JOHNrAUG 13.

b
High Tide ....,£*• High Tide.... SB 

£,ow M? Low Tide.,...: 9.05
Sun Rises........  6.23 Sun Sets.........7.35!

(Atlantic Standard Time). .

Political Battle in Gty May 
Be More Active Next i '' 

, - Week
a

'
Registration in the city and county ^

of Saint John for those whose names T A/»/, / ]\[o<7n 1P
are nbt yet on the voters' list *111 end K‘ X-dt/C/Cow L TCU/O 
on Saturday. Sheriff Wilson said this
rooming, that those who are not now . ONE TODAY
on the list should see the registrars at One man for drunkenness was lined
onde so that their names may be added, the usual amount by Magistrate Hen- 

The sheriff also stated that some of derson In the Police Court, today, 
the local registrars were kept quite, —1—1—- J
busy pladiig namgf on the list while AUTO CASE

An,°t«,b.e^ eXP7iCT^in,g “y Prank McShane wfs ftned «10 In the 
t,m hk dî of r^stration Pouce Court today) for driving , his 

■he namee will be handed to Judge automobile past a standing street car
tMs dÛtrkr^ to't^ w!l.0haver the ta Mato 8treet on Au^‘ 10'

Us|s printed and posted. ^ '■s','* CITY PAY DAY

MIST BE GOOD MANY Today was the fortnightly pay at
• » was said this morning that there ,paid ^'uTfÔuws°f PidSlk'^o™ 

must bq quite a number 0/ citizens $5,5ld.06; water and sewerage, $2,- 
who, have not yet placed their names 872.891 harbor, «2,220.24; ferry, «240.24
on the voters’ Mst. Since the last elec- ,/ —r *______ 1 . *>•-
tion there must be a good many who NOW IN QUEBEC

°/n21 P“rs, which Rer, D,; l aJ Gordon, of Mohfreal,
they have bm a TesidenTbf thTdi^ is takin«jthe ««arlces at the Baptist 
mm u Imi E“ident of t"6 dis: church, Qrande AUee, Quebec, In the 

^ arC n°W ‘0Cated Absence 0> the paster,’ Rev. W
Wlt^he^a^'of the election éust f<^

about a -month away and nomination > °VSeint John'

ts,%
gsnlzlng their forces In,a quiet way térday afternoon, the requkst of the 
but It ig- not expected that there will! Chateau Restigouchb for pernisston to 
be real active campaigning until some a™ bonds of the 
time néxt wedk, No definite dates have ed-
been set yit by either the Conserve- ____ ~—
lives or Liberals for meetings In the TIMES-STAR AD DOES IT.
Interests of their candidates. Thomas Banks, Ml St. Patrick street,
, It was announced this morning that advertised lp the Times-Star for a 

confirmation had beeh_ received from valuaEe camera lost on one? of the 
vf* t^eE îlon T^' Li' tra,ns returning from the Cathedral

°Lthe V Sunday schoo> plchic recently. It 
Parly, would open his campaign in was found bv a railway man and m.
New Brunswick the’wçek of August forned to Us home on WednescU^
23. It,ls not yet known where he will night , .
start his speaking lour or in what ,» '______ *
places he gvJU address meetings. / Dn-ntbamur- wv ,uru, .

Hon. R. J. Manlon, postmaster gen- 1 ,RETtwNING TO WEST
eral, Is'at present In NoVa Scotia In BV- J.’ A. Mackelgan, who has been
the interests of the Conservative party, visiting his mother Ip Cape Breton Is . _ . ,   t,

to srps R'îr. axts SAD NEWS COMES TORor the benefit of thoie wishing to Donald, to join Mrs. Mackelgan, and .. ‘ * **
register, the names of those In Saint little Miss Mary Mackelgan who ark Unf A C If IT 1 lîî A VStite reee,ve &,m“ are »R^r: ^ ™A«AiILAY

Kings Ward-Mrs. Ida L Frits, 28 Origan anp fqmlly, wiU leave for their v ______
Wellington Tow. * I ' home IP Moosejaw, on “Monday We- u , Tv , _ _ .. .

Wellington—-William Williamson, 49 “ing. > / Nephew, Alvin George EagUsh,

& T 32 - h

Fr?nUcmri™etStfcPhen ^ 63 ram. Æ^Æ^nr^Æ W

D. Sullivan, 71.Meek- wh^T^

1#Svd?ey8tr^rol W St hh 2Sts; of Mrs. Bertram's ^gier, Mra
Brit^tiLt bS’ 118 P' LandCT' WMle In Boston Sfr. BeM-
rü_H^nl .. .. , ,__ . ram todt a special course in rdlgietu

w«7 sid^ dky B rtt* Unlon street> educatlUv at the Boston unlvAal^He 
y tt ww n ij oq conduct t£c united service in the

^ K McDonald| 38 Vic- West Side Kirk on Sunday morning
Brooka—Wm. kammond, 277 Union £$****&** M the 

street, West Side. evening. -
Lansdowne—Frederick Smiler, 87 

Chesley street
Dufferin—John Willett, 292 Rockland 

road,
Victoria—R. Allan Agar, 74 Winter 

street.
Stanley—W. Roy Giggey, Giggey’s 

grocery store, Mlllldgeville.
The registrars are on duty between 

9 'a.m. and 9 p.m.

IN SAINT JOHN COUNTY

The following registrars have been 
appointed for the county:

W. H. Moran-L-St. Martins.
Arthur Moran — Hardingville, St.

Martins.
Walter "Drake—Simonds, Glen Falls.
J. A. Robertson—Simonds, East 

Saint John.
Albert R. Moore—Simonds, Black 

River.
be Baron Jordan—Simonds, Loch 

Lomond.
B. I,. Wood, Percy Kelly and Joseph 

Maxwell—Lancaster,. Fairville.
Robert Cox—Lorneyille.
G. Earle Logan, \Nefi MacKellar—

Beaconsfleld.
Mbs. Russell—Milford.
George A.- Henderson—Musquash.
Alexander Corscarden — Musquash,

Dipper Harbor.
James Thompson—Chance Harbor.

Batteries, Lamps, Loiloil,

Big Value in health Salts Mayor White tUs morning received 
from the gener|l manager of the At
lantic region of the Canadian National 
Railways a blue print of the proposed 
trackage Jpyout for the new train shed 
here, ana a request that a conference 
be arranged between representatives 
of the C. N. R. and the City Council 
to discuss, the matter, as it was pro
posed to place additional track 
Mill street and to encroach on Lom
bard street. ,1 

The plan shows that at one part of 
lombard street the'.railway.-will re
quire nearly one-half of the street. 
The proposed train shed Is to be about 
500 feet long and about 200 feet

Ü

McAvity’s\y „ X
A, WoHoping big bottle of Rexall Liver Salts—bigger 

tan any other and covering ipore uses at
' .-V. ■ \

: ^c., 50c. and
A summer stand-by for everybody, a household neces-

«ty the whole year 'round. Effervescent—laxative----
stomach and intestinal tome. For Colic, Headache, Ner-i 
voqsness, DizzineM, Heartburn. Relieves disorders and 
diseases due to excess of uric acid in the Blood, anti-rheu- 1 
matic. Most efficient in Children's troubles, like Cholera- 
Infan turn, Gaetro-Ehteritis and Intestinal setbacks.

i■ ; \ iI *
4-n-/ r

)across

i Ôpen Tonight Till !Q f■
; i1
F,

\

Week-EndROSS DRUG CO, LTD. 
3!se£Ite-“~

•• ft • 1' • V -W -a»... - .. »• *• »•

■J wide.
Four team ways are shown on the' plan, 
running .between the tracks. <

at Oak Hall

mi
& imm

REGRETS LEVEL CROSSING. i

M . & .....
His Worship, In discussing the matter, 

said H seemed too bed" that the leve 
crossing in Mill street could not be 
abolished, 
with tne
ages, to property In Main , street, seemed 
td make the project one that could' ngt 
be undertaken at the present time.

Hfe said that it was a question for 
engineers to decide whether or not a, 
viaduct over the railway tricks should 
not he continued by a tunnel through 
under Rockland road and the highway 
Curried around td connect with Ade
laide street This would open up the 
territory north of the hills and do away 
with consequential damages in Main 
street.

,1:

ccy. ..

"3:. .•.

SPbut the cost of a viaduct 
resultant consequential daxn-

?
Mi

x;Ü. * .• •

Fox Furs ! REASONABLE requirements at Little Prices tlyit mean Big „ 
Savings to'you.

>. .

: J.
company was grant- *.

- i

In The Boys’Shop Women’s Shop
Sfflc Sport Hose, $1.19

Ptijce Silk full fashioned Sport Hose, 
knitted in block design. Colors Fawn or 
Qray. Regular. $2.00. Week- 
End Price r

Canadian Skins
:

BRIDGE WAS PROPOSED.
Some years ago It was proposed that, 

a bridge 'be built across: tie valley 
from Carleton street to Rockland road 
*n<T that Mill street be closed 'to 
through traffic, as one way at rellev- 

■ ihg the congestion at the rill 
ting. No date has yet heed i 
conference asked for.

Balbriggan Combinations
by Hatchway, No Buttons "JQq a suit

fj

$15, $25, $35, $45
ta$lMg|j

F. S. Thomas Limited
Sag-Q^S MAIN STREET

%

Cotton Jerseys
;t 4'

$ $1.19way cross
set for the by Piânman, in Navy Blue. Regular' 

. )0c. Now ..
.^1

t;#s
. ' MmSJ; • ‘ > * «

, Boys’ Suits
Regular $8.50 to $12.00 Suits at tfie 

finàl clearance price, will made, r*- 
inforced, Tweeds; bloomer pants, 
governor fasteners

; Cprsdeties, 98c
, Good quality, 1 light weight, Pink 

Coutil Corsèlettes, side fastening, light; 
ly boned in front—four hose 
supporters. Sizes 30 to 40 ...

" /'

i\ .■1 K,
|

■as
98c$6-5° 1- 1

Sport Blouses /•*
Broadcloths m blue and white Fancy 
, Percales, colors gtftrÀnteed. Rég

uler $K50 value. Now. .

t *!

à Clasp Around Corset, $1.75
Fine quality Pink Stripe Coutil'with 

wide surgical elastic inserts at either 
ride, four hose supporters. *1 7 Ç 
Sizésr23 to 30i....................

LI ■ v
Word has been received by Mm. A. 

B. Macaulay, homer Charlotte and 
’ Princess streets, of the drowning of h<y 

nephew, Alvin Gforge English, near 
Baker Island, Alaska. He was 18 years 
of age and had accepted a position 
with the Naket Packing Corporation 
fçr-the holidays and was to enter col
lege In the fall to study medicine.

The. accident , happened on Julv 28 
while me and another employe 
a boat watching the traps of the com- 

y. A heavy squall struck the boat 
it was overturned. Both started 

to swim to shore but young English 
sahk before reaching the land. The 
bofly bed not been' recovered at the 
time the word was sent to Mrs. 
Macaulay. *

98c
English Galatea MiddiesReproductions of | 

Antique'Italian Faience!

JW

i Separate collar and! guffs, white or 
striped. Reg. $2.75. Special SJ.98

WashàWe Tams and tiats

79c

Ladies’ Pure Linen H. S. Handkerchiefs 
Half Do sen for 75c.

Spécial purchase Pure Linen Hand
kerchiefs. All White with assorted 
width'hems. Excellent quality.

■: - if C
Women's 8hop -

I.
t»U ■ Digect from the ancient Potteries of Florence, Italy.;!• ! u V. f fDetachable tbps \ . ..

Children’s Tricycles., .. $5.00, $5.75 
Express Carts, $4.50, $6.00

tth Floor

V-,w 1 K

W. H. HAYWARD COi LIMITED NOt GOING TO AUSTRALIA
Senator Robinson said In Mon 

yesterday that he had decided not .to 
make the trip to Australia with the^i d 
parliamentary party Invited ljy the 
Australian government. ” He had 
planned to leave ’yesterday, hut 
changed hiç plans in response to a per
sonal request from Hon. W. L. Mac- 
ken sle King, who expressed the hope 
that in"view of the election campaign 
the senator would see his way clear not 
to leave Canada tat this time. Mrs. 
Robinsqn left on the Oceàn Limited ‘ 

.yesterday for Montreal en route to 
•Portland, Oregon, iwhere she will spend 
some time- She was accompanied to 
Montreal by tSenator Robinson.

This Is Friday, 13th;
• Only Once This Yeafr

« "ctonf! >; » •I-.

«5-93 Princess SfcA i 3rd Floor■ à . ; dû
==

r,:. : 'j;-?',;,i= ' :i rA
Ï Men’s Shoe Specials- 1

An^Eveready flashlight 
Means a Safe

Vacation

if.Smart Oxfords on popular lasts. All 
aizea, but hot all styles in all sizes. 
Regular*$10. Special

Street Floor

VISIT SCOOT CAMP
$5-85/

■t Callers on St. George’s Troop at 
Day’s Landing Enjoy 

Racaa
t

A1 .1

SCOVIL BROS., LTD.I OAK HALL
King Street .

»
St George’s. Boy 

who are camping 
M. Stiles, Day’s Landing, were at home 
to their friends yesterday and many 
took advantage of the opportunity to 
call on them. Sports were put on for 
thq benefit of the visitors. 'Hie follow
ing were winners of the varllus events: 
26 yard run, Stanley Allen; 80 yard 
run, Frank I^ird ; undressing race, Song 
Sparrow petrol. .

Rev. J. Uns worth who has been 
spending the week with the boys re
turned to Saint John today to cond^t 
service at St. George’s on Sunday.

Well staged council fires have been a 
feature of the camp. The scouts and 
leaders are In excellent health and look 
forward with anticipation 
malnmg five days of the outing.

Spoute-Troop lads, 
at the brtich of/

V,J teot> «rttage vr boathouse, It relieves your family 
r, from the peril of oil lamp or candle. Hung on the tent 
'if**' <* oa any nail or peg. Rests on its own octagonal 
^lens-ring, shedding its glow over a large dr de. The 
j Saiety lock switch prevents accidental lighting, and holds 
Ü the light "on" as long as required. The focussing device 
< varies the light from a piercing 300-foot beam to-a wide 
, “« “*** »« hand. The ribbed case, in nlckd or#«un- 
i metal, is wear and weather proof—and there is

* i
Friday and the 18th come together 

today, the only time In 1926 In whiêh 
the conjunction happpens. Some are 
inclined to be superstitious In the mat
ter took precautions to see that no new 
undertakings were begun byf them to- 

May for fear they might not be 
pitted. In 1925 the combination hap
pened three times, _ February, March 
and November. X <

m

T We Keep Your 1 
Clothes NEW 1

Here’s a suggestion in B 
■ connection with “going ■ 
away.” . A new suit is not E 
necessary. We can renew ■ 
you* present • wardrobe, f 
restore the freshness of B 
fabrics, reshape the lines B 
and make you look*like a \ 

j million dollars. ■
1 Send us something every E 

week.
White Flannel Trousers $1 
Knickers 
Cap?...

I Boys’ Suits .... $1.25 up 
J Boys’ Trousers . . 50c. up

|
■ com-4,

A.

i

fICNIC PARTY WILL
TRAVEL IN 30 AUTOS

>

N

■k
LNO DANGER OF FIRE t

BBj Dependability, perfect workmanship and exclusive fee- 
*■" ttires of design make BVEREADY Flashlights the 
CSB standard of the world.

Eveready unit ceOs provide brighter light end longer 
life in an*make of flashlight But the greatest 
convenient'an dmost efficient portable light in the 
world if an Eveready Flashlight loaded with Eveready 
ceils.

to the re-

/J t
• ' v

THE SETjTLE- lea 
IMENT:—Me an’ Gov4 tK 
.Todd was at the 
Grand Falls edebra- WB 
tion.
motorin,^-an, wo got j 
thére the same day.
He didn’t see me— 
but I bed xqy eye on 

He was onex- . 
pcctedly called on to 
speak—an’ onexpect-
odly I wasn’t. Mebbe * 
they thought enough 
was

I
: X

Two More Sales Held 
For Orphans* Benefit

City’s Clerical Em-Tomorrow L 
ployes Will

! Tucker Park

/■

Have Outing at Wq was both

wm-

New System Laundry

A very successful sale was hdd on 
last Saturday by some children of Ren- 
sforth, assisted by Miss Zda Morton and 
Mrs. O. A. Burnham, Mrs. S. Foley, 
MiSs Frances Job, Miss Audrey Leek 
and Miss Murid Tapley. Lemonade, 
home-made candy ana ice cream were 
sold, mostly donations from the reek 

as good as a "HB,.' dents. The little girl workers
feast. Well, sir—when iwffisS Misses Ruth Kitchen, Elizabeth Hoyt,
I went down to see the kMMt Elizabeth Burnham and May Tapley.
'falls, who was there The sum of $29.61 was realized for the
but Jedge Hazen an’ Protestant Orphanage. Much credit
George McAvity. I jj&HHg, is duc William C. Clarke for a large 
6’pose they was spek- sign which he painted to attract the
Hatin’ on how a sal- passersby, and thanks to Mrs. Mc-
mon fdt the fust'time he made a jump Crcady for the use of her garage, where 
to try an’ git up the falls. Like as not the sale took place. The money made 
they was wonderln,’ too, whether a at the sale has been received, with 
Saint John river salmon ldn jump as thanks, by H. Usher Miller, secretary 

At a meeting of the cheese board high as on<; from Bonnyventer. I hed. of the N. B. Protestait Orphans’ Home 
here this week about 1,500 boxes were a great talk with the Mayor o’ Grand Boafii, for the benefit of the little ones 
boarded and sold at 16 cents for twins Falls. He said he’d been mayor fer under care.
and 16y, cents for triplets, practJcaUy fourteen years—an’ I said I’d been Catherine McLaggan, Eileen, Marian 
“f ,8a^e Pr!cei as thos.e previously hog-reeve in The Settlement longer’n nud Annie Brewer, of North Devon, re
gained. With the exception of about that Well, sir-lt w#s a great day fer cently made endued a sale of home- 
800 boxes, which go tO| Halifax, the us big fellers—an’ the little fellçrs, made candy, at which they realised r£
ÊZTjZ. *“ . WHAM 1

«The plans for the civic clerical em
ployes picnic, to be held tomorrow af
ternoon at Tucker Park under the 
patronage of the Ma 
sioners, have been

him.t Ï

♦Ityqr and commis- 
Vompleted and 

should the weather man be kind it is 
expected this will be an excellent out- 
ingL This is the first .time the civic 
employes have undertaken a picnic, 
and it is hoped tq make it, an annual 
event in the future. Thirty automo
biles will carry the picnic party to 
the grounds where an elaborate pro
gram of sports will be carried out, with 
prizes for ,the wlnffers in the various 
events, donated by city merchants.

sm■
ï 0

$1were#.
50c;1 '

vm1
T

W. H. Thorne.& Co., Ltd.- i ■CHEESti BOARD SALE 87 Charlotte Street—Lansdowne Avenue 1

King Street end Market Square
Store Hours 8 to 6, close at F Saturdays; open Fridays till 10 p. m.

PhoneM. 1920

GO TO

Louis Green’s
AMERICAN TOURIST^, 

FOR

Dunhill London Pipes

$10.00 in U. S. A., $7.00 ii| 
Canada. Save $3. We 
largest stock in Eastern fan.J.

I carry'
87 CHARLOTTE STREET 

Opposite Admirai Beatty Hotel

■t
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Out Go Men’s Straws
AH this season’s Men’s Straw Hats,

ï^h^Æp“,3;.50;98c
Street Floor
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